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M o n d a y , February 4, 1957.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Sovereign and transforming power, Who art not only the ruler 

of all worlds but the sustainer and guide of every soul, be with us 
today and lead us through all the confusions and perplexities that 
beset our path. When we make mistakes, help us to learn from 
them. When we make right choices, give us grace to acknowledge 
that it is Thy wisdom by which we have chosen. When we find 
ourselves in serious doubt, grant us the humbleness of mind and 
heart that will ask for Thy help with confidence. In the spirit of 
Jesus Christ we pray. Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Counties on the part 

of the Senate, that the Senate Bill relative to the appointment of 
court officers in Hampden County and providing uniforms for 
said officers (Senate, No. 419), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, on the petition of Thomas P. Costin, Jr., mayor, 
and the city council, a Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to pay 
an annuity to the widow of Edgar R. Alley, a former member of 
the fire department of said city (Senate, No 94, changed in sec
tion 1, by inserting after the word “fifty-six,” in line 5, the words 
“so long as she remains unmarried” ; and by striking out, in 
lines 5 and 6, the words “ in the sum of” and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ not to exceed”);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Thomas P. Costin, Jr., mayor, and the city council, a Bill au
thorizing the city of Lynn to pay an annuity to the widow of the 
late Hugh Moran (Senate, No. 514, changed in section 1, by 
striking out, in lines 4 and 5, the words “ in the amount of” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ so long as she remains un
married, a sum not to exceed”);

By Mr. Mullen, for the same committee, on the petition of 
Thomas P. Costin, Jr., mayor, and the city council, a Bill author
izing the city of Lynn to pay an annuity to the widow of the late 
Levi Walter Hurd (Senate, No. 513, changed in section 1, by 
striking out, in line 5, the words “ in the amount of” and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ so long as she remains unmarried, a 
sum not to exceed”); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Thomas W. McGee and others, members of the city council, 
and the mayor of said city, a Bill relative to the retirement allow-
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ance of Leslie W. Wood, a former employee of the sewer depart
ment of the city of Lynn (Senate, No. 518);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.

By Mr. Hedges, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, who were instructed to consider what dis
position should be made of the several portions of the Governor’s 
Addresses delivered before joint sessions of the General Court on 
January 3 and 14 (Senate, No. 1), — recommending that the same 
be referred as follows: —

So much as relates to clarification of the law forbidding dealers 
to sell milk below cost (page 42); and

So much as relates to a review of all laws pertaining to the 
milk industry (page 42), — severally to the committee on Agri
culture ;

So much as relates to an amendment of the laws to authorize 
the city of Boston to appoint its own police commissioner, licens
ing board and other similar boards (page 52), — to the committee 
on Cities;

So much as relates to memorializing Congress to support 
measures before it which would aid our textile, fishing and other 
distressed industries (pages 37 and 38);

So much as relates to the adoption of an amendment to the 
Constitution reducing the voting age to eighteen years (page 45);

So much as relates to memorializing Congress to re-define the 
responsibility of State and federal government so that operation 
of the civil defense program may be vested in the national govern
ment (page 4 6 ) ; and

So much as relates to calling of a popular constitutional con
vention (page 5 4 ) ,  — severally to the committee on Constitutional 
Law;

So much as relates to changing the basic formulae for aid to 
communities for educational purposes so as to increase the amount 
localities receive and to reduce the burden now carried by home 
owners (page 29);

So much as relates to the expansion of the scholarship program 
in order that young people seeking advanced training may re
ceive assistance (page 30); and

So much as relates to establishment of loans and scholarships 
to nurses, doctors, dentists and medical specialists (page 33), — 
severally to the committee on Education;

So much as relates to an amendment of the so-called Fielding 
Act, to postpone the removal of motor vehicle tort cases to the 
Superior Court until pre-trial proceedings have been exhausted 
and formal trial is held in the district courts (page 47);

So much as relates to the appointment of six additional justices 
to the Superior Court to take care of the case load throughout the 
Commonwealth (page 48); and

So much as relates to submitting to a vote of the people by refer
endum the question of whether or not to retain capital punish
ment (page 50), — severally to the committee on the Judiciary;
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So much as relates to limiting industrial homework by an amend
ment of the State law relating thereto to bring it into line with the 
federal law; and to improving enforcement in this area (page 38);

So much as relates to an analysis of the rates charged by insur
ance companies for workmen’s compensation with a view to lower
ing the cost to industry and increasing benefits for employees 
(page 38) ;

So much as relates to speeding up workmen’s compensation 
hearings (page 38);

So much as relates to protecting the merit rating of employers 
under the workmen’s compensation law in case of disaster 
(page 38);

So much as relates to establishing programs for training workers 
who have been deprived of continued employment in distressed 
areas so that they may enter new fields (page 38);

So much as relates to a study of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act in an attempt to cut the employer’s cost and to liberalize the 
employees benefits (page 39); and

So much as relates to a study of a plan to enable employers to 
pay the first twenty-one days workmen’s compensation directly 
to the employee (page 39), — severally to the committee on 
Labor and Industries;

So much as relates to providing adequate State assistance to 
local communities in the planning phase of urban redevelopment 
(page 43), — to the committee on Mercantile Affairs;

So much as relates to providing that the present transportation 
allowance to those receiving old age assistance be made available 
to supplement and increase other assistance benefits by encourag
ing public carriers to transport without charge, persons receiving 
old age assistance (page 31); and

So much as relates to increasing the present five hundred dollar 
personal property exemption allowed those receiving old age 
assistance to twelve hundred dollars (page 31), — severally to the 
committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance;

So much as relates to the establishment of an atomic energy 
industrial research center (page 40), — to the committee on Power 
and Light;

So much as relates to a study by the Department of Public 
Health in co-operation with related departments of regulatory and 
protective measures relating to radio-active materials which affect 
labor, industry and civil defense (page 33), — to the committee on 
Public Health;

So much as relates to expansion or enlargement of mental health 
clinics and child guidance programs (page 33);

So much as relates to providing for additional reimbursement 
for adjustment counsellors (page 45);

So much as relates to the establishment of additional forest 
camps for rehabilitation of persons who have been committed to 
the Youth Service Board (page 45);

So much as relates to the passage of legislation to permit 
voluntary work for the Commonwealth by certain inmates of 
correctional institutions (page 46);
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So much as relates to consideration of the question of the re
establishment of a revolving fund for prison industries (page 47); 
and

So much as relates to a revision of the system of “ time-off for 
good behavior” to provide further “ time-off” for prisoners who 
voluntarily demonstrate efforts at self-rehabilitation through 
study or other worthwhile pursuits (page 47), — severally to the 
committee on Public Welfare;

So much as relates to the creation of a commission to make an 
over-all audit of State needs (page 26);

So much as relates to the creation of a separate division of pro
motion within the Department of Commerce (page 35);

So much as relates to the appointment of a labor representative 
in the Department of Public Utilities trained in labor relations 
(page 38);

So much as relates to the creation of a division of regional 
economy within the Department of Commerce (page 44);

So much as relates to the creation of a consumer’s council to 
advise the executive and legislative branches of the government 
on matters affecting the consumers (page 48);

So much as relates to the establishment of a new Governor’s 
commission on refugees, immigration and Americanization to re
place the present Division of Immigration and Americanization 
in the Department of Education (page 49);

So much as relates to establishing the term of the Budget Com
missioner, Director of Personnel and Classification and Comp
troller, to run concurrent with that of the Governor (page 51);

So much as relates to the establishment of a management re
cruitment and training program to encourage persons of high 
qualifications to enter the service of the State government (page 
51);

So much as relates to a review of the State policies governing 
the issuance of licenses and the establishment of fees therefor 
(page 52);

So much as relates to consideration of the erection of a State 
office building (page 52); and

So much as relates to the establishment of a new unit in the 
Executive department to deal with federal-State relations (page 
53), — severally to the committee on State Administration;

So much as relates to a revision and simplification of tax re
porting methods and the establishment within the Department 
of Corporations and Taxation of a new bureau to perform, on a 
State basis, functions similar to those performed by the federal 
Department of Internal Revenue to collect taxes from those who 
seek unlawfully to evade them (page 43), — to the committee on 
Taxation; and

So much as relates to the creation of a mass transportation au
thority (page 46), — to the committee on Transportation;

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges, and the 
report considered forthwith and accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.
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Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative Amendments 
to the Constitution.

Mr. Umana, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the constitution,— 
petition (accompanied by proposal, Senate, No. 29) of Mario lateen1 ag° 
Umana for a legislative amendment to the Constitution to pro
vide for voting by citizens of eighteen years of age and upwards,
— reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, 
recommending that the amendment proposed by said petition 
(see Senate, No. 29), ought to pass (Representative Fletcher of 
Chelmsford dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition id. 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 140) of Belden G. Bly,
Jr., for a legislative amendment to the Constitution providing 
for voting by citizens of eighteen years of age and upwards, — 
reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recom
mending that the amendment proposed by said petition (see 
House, No. 140), ought to pass (Representative Fletcher of 
Chelmsford dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition id. 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1125) of Alexander J. Celia 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution providing for 
voting by citizens of eighteen years of age and upwards, — re
ported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recom
mending that the amendment proposed by said petition (see 
House, No. 1125), ought to pass (Representative Fletcher of 
Chelmsford dissenting).

Mr. Hays, for the same committee, on the petition (accom- Executive 
panied by proposal, Senate, No. 21) of Silvio 0. Conte for a legis- ab°oUution.-  
lative amendment to the Constitution to annul the provisions 
establishing the Executive Council, — reported, in accordance 
with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amend
ment proposed by said petition (see Senate, No. 21), ought not  to 
pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Constitution,— 
(accompanied by proposal, Senate, No. 27) of Edna Lawrence Se f̂flcers. 
Spencer for a legislative amendment to the Constitution relative 
to the removal of State officials, — reported, in accordance with a 
provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment 
proposed by said petition (see Senate, No. 27), ought not  to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Constitution, -  
(accompanied by  proposal. House, No. 311) of George W. Porter “egSure.1 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution to provide for a 
unicameral legislature, — reported, in accordance with a pro
vision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment pro
posed by  said petition (see House, No. 311), ought not  to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition constitution, -  
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 618) of Charles W. Patter- Executive01 
son for a legislative amendment to the Constitution abolishing the CounclL 
Executive Council and providing for the performance of certain 
functions heretofore exercised by said council by other agencies 
of State government, — reported, in accordance with a provision
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of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see House, No. 618), ought n o t  to pass.

The reports were severally read and placed on file, in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.
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A Bill establishing a town manager form of government for the 
town of North Reading (House, No. 598, changed, — on the pe
tition of Frank D. Tanner and Charles E. Wilkinson), — was 
read. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Marston, and 
the bill was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

A Resolve designating a certain footbridge in the town of 
Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson Bridge (House, No. 527, 
— on the petition of Richard T. Furbush, Earle S. Tyler and 
another), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Authorizing the city of Somerville to make certain payments 

to the widow of a deceased deputy tax collector of said city 
(House, No. 197, — on the petition of Harold A. Palmer, Wil
liam J. Donovan, mayor, members of the board of aldermen and 
others);

Placing the office of clerk of the board of assessors in the town 
of Southbridge under the civil service laws, and providing that 
the clerk shall not be required to be a member of the board of 
assessors (House, No. 1310, — on the petition of Charles Norman- 
din, Paul H. Benoit and others);

Designating the fountain at Fellsmere Pond as “Veterans 
Memorial Fountain” (House, No. 1885, on the petition of Anthony 
W. Spadafora);

Providing tenure of office for the town accountant of the town 
of Wakefield (House, No. 2194, on the petition of Catherine E. 
Simpson and others); and

Authorizing the city of Lynn to sell certain land in said city 
acquired for playground and recreation purposes (House, No. 
2571, on the petition of Peter F. Donnelly and others); and

A Resolve further increasing the scope of the special commission 
established to study and investigate communism and subversive 
activities and related matters in the Commonwealth (House, No. 
2605, — on the petition of John J. Moakley, accompanied by 
bill, Flouse, No. 326);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Resolutioiis memorializing the Congress of the United States 
against granting concessions on textile and fish imports from 
foreign countries (House, No. 468, on the petition of Theophile J. 
DesRoches), — were read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them, in con
currence.
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A Report of the committee on Public Service, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 908) of William J. Reardon relative to the 
designation of a deputy chief probation officers in the municipal 
court of the Roxbury district, and recommending that the same 
be referred to the committee on Counties, — was read and ac
cepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally 
had been referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Bill requiring insurance companies and surety companies to dis
close to certain persons the amounts or limits of indemnification 
or protection contained in a motor vehicle liability policy or bond 
(House, No. 349) (reported b}̂  the committee on Insurance, on 
the petition of Louis H. Glaser); and

Bill requiring the police commissioner of the city of Boston to 
detail a certain number of police officers for service under the 
board _ of health of said city (House, No. 459) (reported by the 
committee on Cities, on the petition of Christopher A. lannella); 
and

That the following adverse reports severally had been accepted 
by the House: —

Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 733;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1116;

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 739;

Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1294, 
1512, 1744, 1745, 1746 and 1747;

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 473, 
474 and 475;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 343;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 260, 
977 and 2078; and resolve, House, No. 2069;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 815;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition, accompanied b}r bill, House, No. 829;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 180, 663, 1005, 
1006, 1009 and 1216; and resolve, House, No. 662;

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 2396 and 2399;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 530, 1020 
and 1893;
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Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, 
House, Nos. 267 and 268;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 1942, 1947 and 2497;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 591, 
713, 714, 715, 1466 and 1965;

Of the ■ committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 447 and 448; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1974 and 1975.

A report of the special commission (including members of the 
General Court) established (under Chapter 151 of the Resolves of 
1956) to investigate and study relative to the advisability of pur
chasing, leasing or erecting a building in the Springfield area to 
house the various branches of the State departments located in 
said area (House, No. 2616),— was referred, in concurrence, to 
the committee on State Administration.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the certification of names of 

persons eligible for appointment as correction officers (see Senate, 
No. 9, changed), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate 
vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article 
LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was 
adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 9 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to further stay of judgment and 
execution in actions of summary process (see blouse, No. 2579), — 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in con
currence, by a vote of 8 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Resolve Rejected.
An engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation by the 

Judicial Council relative to agreements made by counsel relative 
to an action or proceeding (see House, No. 2586) (which originated 
in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and the Senate 
refused to pass it.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approba
tion, to wit: —

Requiring the wearing of red or yellow clothing or material 
while hunting during the open season on deer (see Senate, No. 18);
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Extending the time within which certain soldiers and sailors and 
their wives, widows, fathers or mothers may file application for 
abatement or exemption of taxes (see Senate, No. 140);

Authorizing the town of Dudley to borrow money for the pur
pose of extending its sewerage system (see Senate, No. 356);

Designating the month of February as American history month 
and providing for the proper observance thereof (see Senate,
No. 523);

Making a corrective change in the law relative to the manner 
of placing positions under civil service (see House, No. 12);

To authorize the town of Falmouth to use certain unexpended 
funds and unused materials for the installation of certain water 
mains (see House, No. 389, amended);

Changing the day for the observance of senior citizens day 
(see House, No. 471);

Increasing the penalties provided for the non-support of wives 
and minor children (see House, No. 784, changed);

Increasing the amount of fees retained by city and town clerks 
for the issuance of dog licenses (see House, No. 952);

Relative to the filling of vacancies in city, ward and town com
mittees (see House, No. 1139, amended);

Authorizing Fire District Number Two in the town of South 
Hadley to correct and extend its limits (see House, No. 1730);

Authorizing Fire District Number One of the town of South 
Hadley and Fire District Number Two in the town of South 
Hadley to supply each other with water (see House, No. 1737);

Increasing the sum allowed to a dog officer for custody of an 
unlicensed dog (see House, No. 1748);

Providing that original tally sheets be transmitted to the 
registrars of voters at recounts (see House, No. 2577, amended); 
and

Placing the positions of patrolman, sergeant and lieutenant in 
the police department of the town of Dracut under the civil 
service laws (see House, No. 2597).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (Mr. Hedges being in the 

Chair).
The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to sell certain Lawrence, — 

land belonging to said city and held for water supply purposes ^ F f o r  water 
(Senate, No. 179, changed), — was read a second time and supply, 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Wall, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill validating a certain contract in the town of ®auaation~of 
Brewster (Senate, No. 480),— was read a second time and contract, 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, its title having been changed by the committee on
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Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act val
idating a certain contract of the town of Brewster”.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the sewer commission of the town 
of Barnstable to convey by deed to the park commission of said 
town a certain piece of land in the village of Hyannis (Senate, 
No. 481), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the exercise by certain veterans 
eligible for retirement of an option for the benefit of the surviving 
spouse (printed in Senate, No. 497), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Hays, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Authorizing the school committee of the city of Quincy to 

grant the use of Veterans Memorial Field to any church or 
religious organization and to make reasonable charges therefor 
(House, No. 134); and

Providing for monthly payments of certain municipal pensions 
for teachers (House, No. 199);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the maximum compensation which 
may be paid to city managers in certain cities having a Plan D 
form of government (Senate, No. 526),—was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keith.

The House bills
Clarifying the law relative to the question to be submitted to 

the voters for the establishment of a regional school district 
(blouse, No. 91); and

Relative to the posting and distribution of political literature 
and stickers on the sidewalk adjoining the premises on which 
polling places are located (House, No. 1142) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ;

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 402) of Otis M. Whitney, Commissioner of Public 
Safety, and Albert II. Zabriskie for legislation to provide for the
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construction of a building for State Police headquarters in the 
town of Salisbury, and the acquiring of land therefor, — was 
accepted.
t The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor House 

Vehicles, no legislation necessary, on so much of the recommenda- report- 
tions of the Department of Public Works (House, No. 82) as 
relates to providing for the construction of a bridge over the 
Westport River in the town of Westport (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 87), — was accepted, in concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave to civil service 
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the ®“t& 'f ’-  
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 183) of Patrick A. suspension, etc. 
Golden for legislation relative to the suspension of civil service 
employees and the rights of such employees to notice thereof and a 
hearing thereon and appeal therefrom, — was considered.

Mr. Donahue moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill relative to the suspension of civil service employees 
and the rights of such employees to notice thereof and a hearing 
thereon and appeal therefrom” (Senate, No. 183).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on further motion of the same Senator, until the remaining 
matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been 
disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
again postponed, on further motion of Mr. Donahue, until the 
remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the 
Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Bill providing for the acceptance of guaranteed arrest 2“™ *^ 
bond certificates of automobile clubs in lieu of cash bail in connec- Certificates, 
tion with certain violations of the motor vehicle laws (Senate, ~ use as bai1' 
No. 264), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Ferguson, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the remain
ing matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had 
been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on further motion of the 
same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to establish 
a department of public works exercising the powers of certain public works, 
other departments and town officials (Senate, No. 515), — was
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read a second time. On motion of Mr. Holmes, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been 
disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and it was amended in section 4, on motion 
of Air. Ferguson, by striking out, in lines 38 to 40, inclusive, the 
words “ There shall be no reduction in or dismissal of the present 
permanent employees without due cause due to the establish
ment of this act.” and inserting in place thereof the following 
sentence: — “ Each permanent employee of any board, depart
ment or office abolished by this act shall be transferred to and 
become an employee of the department of public works and shall 
not be reduced or dismissed without just cause.”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Bill authorizing the town of Norwell to agree to indemnify 

the lessor of certain land proposed to be leased for recreation 
purposes (House, No. 671), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Cities, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 167) of Arthur Irving Senter for legislation relative 
to the tenure of the health commissioner of the city of Quincy, — 
was considered.

On motion of Mr. Hedges (the President having taken the 
Chair), the report was amended, by a vote of 10 to 7, by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health com
missioner of the city of Quincy” (Senate, No. 167); and it was 
read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Cities, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 178) of John J. Buckley, mayor, and members of the city 
council of Lawrence for legislation to authorize said city to sell 
certain land owned by it and held for public playground purposes, 
— was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the 
petition was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of 
Mr. Wall.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 403) of Charles W. Olson for legislation to provide a 
further penalty for the negligent use of firearms while hunting, — 
was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the 
petition was referred to the committee on Conservation, on 
motion of Mr. Olson.

Sent down for concurrence in the reference.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler (Mr. Hedges being in the Chair), a t 
three minutes past three o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to  
meet on the following day at two o’clock p .m .
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Met according to adjournment.
T u e s d a y , February 5, 1957.

The following prayer was offered by the Right Reverend 
Monsignor Christopher P. Griffin of Boston (Chaplain of the 
House of Representatives): —

Eternal Father Who art of all friends the nearest, of all counse- Prayer 
lors the wisest, of all helpers the ablest and most willing, we pray °rrletr2? 
that we may be made worthy of Thy Blessing. Under Thy benign 
providence and by the free choice of a sovereign people . . . the 
esteemed I resident and members of this Senate are called to the 
lofty vocation of public service. What they do is a waste of time 
if it does not merit Thy Benediction. For these self-sacrifing men 
and women, these Senators of the people are truly good, honest, 
God-tearing Americans and they deserve and I plead for Thy 
guidance for them. Enable them to stand valiantly for what is 
rigiit and just. Strengthen them against disappointments, dis- 
musionments, temptations and trials. Prompt them to accept the 
challenge of every noble adventure and every lofty endeavor for 
the fulfillment of the hopes and longings of our people for peace 
and for prosperity.

In Thee, 0  God, we trust.
To Fhee, be honor and glory forever. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Stanton, the above praver was ordered 
printed m the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
ôr committee on Military Affairs, on the Members of 

petition of Charles W. Hedges, a Bill providing for recognition of common™* 
certain members of the armed forces of the Commonwealth who wealth- ~ 
have completed nine or more years of honorable service (Senate, of“ ^ce.n 
No. 83); ’

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means. J

By the same Senator, for the committee on Military Affairs, insignia of 
on the petition of George V. Medeiros, a Bill providing for a ™Son°s 
penalty lor improper or illegal use of insignia of veterans’ omani- Penalty for 
zations (Senate, No. 351); lllegal use-

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
tor a second reading.
. Mr. Puckerman, for the committee on Towns, on the peti- Georgetown,-  

tion of Charles S. Marston, 3d, and the selectmen of said town, judgment0' 
by Barney A. Camenker and others, a Bill authorizing the town agalDSt 0™ciaL 
°f Oeorgetown to pay a certain judgment obtained against an 
official of said town (Senate, No. 529);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Munici
pal Finance on the part of the Senate.
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Subsequently, Mr. Lamson, for the said committee on Munici
pal Finance on the part of the Senate, reported that the bill ought 
to pass; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. DeSaulnier, for the committee on Legal Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 308) of G. d’Andelot Belin and Donald L. Gibbs 
for legislation relative to gifts of securities and money to minors 
and to make uniform the law with reference thereto;

By Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Power and Light, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 387) of John E. Powers and A. Frank Foster for 
legislation to authorize the Department of Public Utilities to in
vestigate the management and operation of utility companies; and

By Mr. Keith, for the committee on Public Service, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 422) of Philip A. Hennessey and others for legislation 
to provide for the appointment of a sixth and seventh assistant 
clerk of courts for the county of Essex (Representatives Feloney of 
Cambridge, O’Sullivan of Boston and Finnegan of Everett dis
senting) ;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Petition.
Mr. Stone presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 533) of Ralph E. Washburn and others, selectmen, for legis
lation to authorize the town of Marion to appropriate money for 
and purchase certain existing water mains in Briggs Terrace in 
said town; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint- 
Rule 12, moved by Mr. Lamson, to the committee on Municipal 
Finance.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Stone offered the following order; and, under the joint rule, 

it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the General Court will receive the special report 
of the Department of Public Health (under Chapter 67 of the 
Resolves of 1954) relative to the preservation of the purity of 
certain water supplies, due on or before the first Wednesday of 
December, 1956, and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Senate 
on December 19, 1956.

Subsequently, Mr. Hedges, for the said committees, reported 
that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered forth
with, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Lamson, and 
adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
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P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by an un

paid special commission relative to the advisability and feasibility 
of having the term of office of certain appointive officers and boards 
coterminous with that of the Governor appointing the same 
(House, No. 2492, amended, — on the petition of Alexander J. 
Celia), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

Bills
Prohibiting the marking of a body of a person under eighteen 

years of age by means of tattooing (House, No. 174, changed, — 
on the petition of Allan F. Jones);

Limiting the time within which warrants may be served for 
motor vehicle parking violations (House, No. 176, changed, — 
on the petition of David J. O’Connor);

To repeal that part of the law which requires mandatory cook
ing _ of garbage before feeding to swine (House, No. 235, — on the 
petition of Stanley Roketinetz, Jr., and others, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1485; and the petition of the Massachusetts 
Farm Bureau Federation, Inc.);

To ascertain the will of the voters of the town of Harwich with 
reference to the fluoridation of the town water supply (House, No. 
1091, changed, — on the petition of Alton E. Walker and others);

Requiring the names of candidates for the office of Senator in 
Congress to precede the names of certain other offices in ballots 
used at biennial State elections and State primaries (House, No. 
1526, on the petition of John W. Costello) (Representatives Raw- 
son of Newton and Bayley of Boston dissenting);

Repealing the law providing for the submission of certain votes 
and motions for referendum in the town of Ipswich (House, No. 
2620, — on the petition of John F. Conley and others, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1478);

Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 
municipal purposes (House, No. 2621, — on the petition of Jere
miah F. Bullock and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1480);

Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 
school purposes (House, No. 2622, — on the petition of Jeremiah 
F. Bullock and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1481); and

Relating to the eligibility of certain elderly aliens for ad
mittance to certain low-rent housing projects (House, No. 2623, 
~7 on the recommendations of the State Housing Board, House, 
No. 29, in part, see House, No. 30);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Depart
ment of Natural Resources (House, No. 43) as relates to trans
ferring suppression of the gypsy and brown tail moth wholly to 
the Bureau of Insect Pest Control (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 44), — was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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Notice was received that Representative Davoren of Milford 
had been appointed to the fourth position on the committee on 
Highways and Motor Vehicles to fill an existing vacancy.

The annual report of the Outdoor Advertising Division (under 
Section 3 of Chapter 584 of the Acts of 1955) for the period from 
July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956,— was read; and it was returned 
to the House to be placed on file.

A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending 
legislation to revive and continue the special commission (includ
ing members of the General Court) established to make an in
vestigation and study relative to the systems of sewerage and 
sewage disposal in the north and south metropolitan sewer dis
trict and the city of Boston and the water systems in said district 
(House, No. 2624), — was referred, in concurrence, to the com
mittee on Metropolitan Affairs.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows:
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2625) of Stephen C. 

Luce, Jr., and others (county commissioners) that the county of 
Dukes County be authorized to borrow money for lengthening a 
runway at the public airport in said county;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Coun
ties.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2627) of Alfred R. 
Voke that the Chelsea Yacht Club be authorized to construct a 
pier in the Mystic River;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on Har
bors and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2628) of Robert J. 
Plunkett that the town of Watertown be authorized to pay a 
sum of money to Bertram H. Holland for expenses incurred m the 
defense of an action brought against him by John J. Kelley, a 
former submaster of Watertown High School;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2630) of Thomas J. 
O’Connor, Jr., that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay 
an annuity to Nellie M. Curley, widow of a former police officer 
of said city; .

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on Pen
sions and Old Age Assistance.

Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2631) of Theodore 
J. Vaitses for legislation to revive and further continue the special 
commission (including members of the General Court) established 
to make an investigation and study relative to the problems of 
taxation;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Taxation.
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Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —•

Relative to the certification of names of persons eligible for ap
pointment as correction officers (see Senate, No. 9, changed);

Authorizing the treasurer of Essex County to pay a sum of 
money to Helen Frances Gilrane of Lawrence (see Senate, No. 
206);'

Validating a pertain contract of the town of Brewster (see Sen
ate, No. 480);

Clarifying the law relative to the question to be submitted to 
the voters for the establishment of a regional school district (see 
House, No. 91);

Establishing a town manager form of government for the town 
of North Reading (see House, No. 598, changed);

Relative to the posting and distribution of political literature 
and stickers on the sidewalk adjoining the premises on which 
polling places are located (see House, No. 1142); and

Relative to further stay of judgment and execution in actions 
of summary process (see House, No. 2579).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill relative to the appointment of court officers in Hampden 

County and providing uniforms for said officers (Senate, No. 419), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Somerville to make 
certain payments to the widow of a deceased deputy tax collector 
of said city (House, No. 197),— was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. McCann, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as 
follows: “An Act authorizing the city of Somerville to pay a sum 
of money to the widow of Daniel J. O’Donoghue”. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill designating the fountain at Fellsmere Pond as 
“Veterans Memorial Fountain” (House, No. 1885), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibbs, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so 
as to read as follows: “ An Act designating the fountain at Fells
mere Pond in the city of Malden as ‘Veterans Memorial Foun
tain’”. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.
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The House Bill providing tenure of office for the town accountant 
of the town of Wakefield (House, No. 2194),— was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Ferguson, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to sell certain land 
in said city acquired for playground and recreation purposes 
(House, No. 2571), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibbs, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, Jm further motion 
of the same Senator.

The House Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the 
United States against granting concessions on textile and fish 
imports from foreign countries (House, No. 468), — were con
sidered; and they were adopted, in concurrence.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to establish 
a department of public works exercising the powers of certain 
other departments and town officials (Senate, No. 515, amended), 
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The House Bill authorizing the school committee of the city of 
Quincy to grant the use of Veterans Memorial Field to any church 
or religious organization (House, No. 134) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House Bill providing for monthly payments of certain 
municipal pensions for teachers (House, No. 199), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keith.

The House Bill establishing a town manager form of govern
ment for the town of North Reading (House, No. 598, changed), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Ferguson.

The Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave to 
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 183) of Patrick A. 
Golden for legislation relative to the suspension of civil service 
employees and the rights of such employees to notice thereof and 
a hearing thereon and appeal therefrom, — was considered, the 
main question being on accepting it.

The Senate rejected the pending amendment previously moved 
by Mr. Donahue, to substitute a “ Bill relative to the suspension 
of civil service employees and the rights of such employees to
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notice thereof and a hearing thereon and appeal therefrom” (Sen
ate, No. 183).

The report was then accepted.
The Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health commis

sioner of the city of Quincy (Senate, No. 167), — was read a 
second time. On motion of Mr. Graham, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill placing the office of clerk of the board of assessors 
in the town of Southbridge under the civil service laws, and pro
viding that the clerk shall not be required to be a member of the 
board of assessors (House, No. 1310), — was read a second time 
and was amended, on motion of Mr. Benoit, as follows: — In 
section 1, by striking out the sentence contained in lines 11 and 
12 and inserting in place thereof the following: “ Notwithstanding 
the provisions of section twenty-four of chapter forty-one of the 
General Laws the clerk of the board of assessors shall not, except 
as hereinafter provided, be a member of said board.” ; and

By inserting after section 1, the following new section: — 
“ S e c t i o n  1 A . The person holding the office of clerk of the board 
of assessors on the effective date of this act may continue to hold 
office as a member of said board until the expiration of the term 
for which he was elected or for such additional terms as he may 
be successively re-elected.”

Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders, 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The Resolve further increasing the scope of the special com
mission established to study and investigate communism and 
subversive activities and related matters in the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 2605), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading.

On motion of Mr. Marston, at a quarter past three o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock
P.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , February 6, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —

Prayer. Infinite and eternal God, in all our activities and strenuous
endeavors, keep us, we pray Thee, from becoming satisfied with 
anything less than the best. Our ideals have come down to us 
from our forefathers, and they have been made valid for us by the 
assurance of Thy divine approval. In our hands and hearts let 
them not be impaired by any weakness or disloyalty. Make clear 
to us where compromise means surrender, and at those vital points 
give us the fortitude that will stand fast. Amen.

Reports of Committees.
Joseph u. By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, that
BridgePS°n the House Resolve designating a certain footbridge in the town 

of Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson Bridge (House, No. 527) 
(also based on the Senate Resolve designating a certain footbridge 
in the town of Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson Bridge, 
Senate, No. 79), ought to pass; and

Municipalities, By Mr. Umana, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
underEmerg-s further extending the opportunity to cities and towns to borrow 
Boardrmance under the act creating the Emergency Finance Board (Senate, 

No. 358), ought to pass;
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 

for a second reading.
Congress, — By Mr. Flays, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the 
eideriygpersons. petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by Kenneth J.

Kelley, and John J. Beades (accompanied by resolutions, Senate, 
No. 195), Resolutions memorializing the Congress for an expanded 
program of public housing for elderly citizens (Senate, No. 531);

Read, and the resolutions placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them.

Ambulance By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor 
regulation. Vehicles, on the petition of the Massachusetts Medical Society, 

by Robert W. Buck, M.D., and others, a Bill relative to the opera
tion of vehicles engaged in the business of transporting sick or 
injured persons (Senate, No. 49);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Connecting By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
to'North and10 of Mario Umana, a Resolve authorizing and directing the Depart- 
south stores. men£ 0f publie Works to make an investigation and study rela

tive to the costs of constructing a highway including a bridge or 
tunnel over a portion of Boston Harbor connecting the North and 
South shores (Senate, No. 255);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.
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By Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Civil Service, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 181) of 
Caesar Oldoni for legislation relative to the selection of career 
employees in the classified civil service for promotions on the 
basis of seniority of service; and

On petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 182) of Caesar 
Oldoni for legislation relative to the selection of career employees 
in the classified civil service for promotions from the promotional 
eligibility list as established by the Civil Service Director;

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 242) of Fred 
Lamson for legislation to provide for the installation and main
tenance of mercury vapor lights on certain ways; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 247) of 
Frederick T. McDermott and others for legislation to authorize 
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to issue distinctive number plates 
to registered physicians;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 244) of Frederick T. McDermott 
for legislation to authorize and direct the Department of Public 
Works to construct a stadium and playground facilities in the 
city of Medford;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 256) of 
Theodore Greenhood for legislation to require applicants for a 
license to operate motor vehicles to receive instructions on the 
dangers of drunken driving; and

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on Insurance, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 260) of 
Francis E. Hannon for legislation to permit the use of an alterna
tive mortality table in determining minimum reserve and non
forfeiture value requirements for life insurance companies;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, 

reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration of 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 243) of Frederick T. 
McDermott for legislation to authorize the Department of Public 
Works to construct a chain link fence at the Alewife Brook on the 
Arlington-Cambridge boundary line, — and recommending that 
the same be referred to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

Petition.
Mr. Bowker presented a petition (accompanied by resolve) 

of Charles J. Kickham that provision be made for the payment of 
a sum of money from the State treasury to Rita Angelopoulos of
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Boston to compensate her for injuries sustained while a patient 
at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital; and the same was referred, 
under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Hedges, to 
the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A House Bill placing the positions of the regular or permanent 
members of the police force of the town of Salisbury under the 
civil service laws (House, No. 2614, amended, — on the petition 
of Charles T. Hopkinson, Charles S. Marston, 3rd, and others, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 2228), — was read. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Marston, and the bill was read a 
second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “An Act placing 
the positions of the regular or permanent members of the police 
force of the town of Salisbury, except the office of chief of police, 
under the civil service laws”. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

Bills
To authorize the town of Templeton to convey to the First 

Church of Templeton, Inc. a certain tract of land comprising a 
portion of the original Templeton Common and burying ground 
(House, No. 1093, on the petition of Joseph B. Moulton and 
others);

Authorizing the town of Milford to use certain park land for 
school purposes (House, No. 2197, changed, — on the petition 
of Nathan Rosenfeld and John F. X. Davoren);

Placing the office of shellfish constable of the city of Quincy 
under the civil service laws (House, No. 2613, —on the petition of 
Amelio A. Della Chiesa, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1993);

Prohibiting a city or town from requiring property damage in
surance coverage before issuing a taxicab license (House, No. 
2619, — on the petition of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 352); and

" Relative to the production of certain hospital records in the 
courts of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2634, — on the petition 
of Neil A. Cronin, accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 356);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to establish 
a board of public works exercising the powers of certain other 
departments and town officials (Senate, No. 515, amended) (its 
title having been changed in the House), — came up, passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in section 4, 
striking out, in lines 10 and 11, the words “ and shall hold office 
subject to the will of the board” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keith, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.
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A Report of the committee on the Judiciary, asking to be Public con^ 
discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom- pymcTt’to 
panied by bill, House, No. 1837) of the Associated Sub- eont̂ actbrs, 
contractors of Massachusetts that provision be made for security materialmen, 
for payments to laborers, contractors, materialmen and others etc' 
engaged in public construction, and recommending that the same 
be referred to the committee on State Administration, — was 
read and accepted, in concurrence.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 26-11) of Bertrand 0. p ^ be°rt0,t7 

Lambert and another that the city of Attleboro be authorized to Raymond 
pay a sum of money to Raymond Davis for the furnishing of school Davis' 
transportation;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2642) of Walter M.
Wilcox and others (selectmen) that the town of Westminster be improvement, 
authorized to borrow money for the improvement of an existing of playground, 
school playground;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2613) of Cornelius T. Lowen^ 
Finnegan, Jr., that the city of Lowell be authorized to pay an sadtej. 
annuity to Sadie J. McCann, widow of a former member of the McGann- 
fire department of said city;

Under a suspension of joint Rule 7B, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2638) of Daniel E. Muton̂ board 
Duggan and John E. Sheldon for legislation to provide that the administration 
chairman of the board of personnel administration of the town to^mSting 
of Milton shall be a town meeting member in said town; membership.

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Towns.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2615) of Davis C.
Howes and Manuel V. Medeiros relative to authorizing the town water rights of 
of Dartmouth to use water to protect its water supply by the use Fal1 RlTer' 
of easements, rights of way and flowage of water sources acquired 
by the city of Fall River in extending its water supply system;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on Water 
Supply.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing the sewer commission of the town of Barnstable to mils laid 
convey by deed to the park commission of said town a certain Qe0f°emor. 
piece of land in the village of Hyannis (see Senate, No. 481);
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Permitting in certain cities the use of facsimile counter-signa
tures upon bonds, notes and certificates of indebtedness issued by 
such cities (see Senate, No. 525);

Authorizing the school committee of the city of Quincy to grant 
the use of Veterans Memorial Field to any church or religious 
organization (see House, No. 134);

Authorizing the city of Somerville to pay a sum of money to the 
widow of Daniel J. O’Donoghue (see House, No. 197);

Providing for monthly payments of certain municipal pensions 
for teachers (see House, No. 199);

Designating the fountain at Fellsmere Pond in the city of 
Malden as “ Veterans Memorial Fountain” (see House, No. 1885);

Providing tenure of office for the town accountant of the town 
of Wakefield (see Plouse, No. 2194); and

Authorizing the city of Lynn to sell certain land in said city 
acquired for playground and recreation purposes (see House, 
No. 2571).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill placing the office of clerk of the board of assessors in 

the town of Southbridge under the civil service laws, and pro
viding that the clerk shall not be required to be a member of the 
board of assessors (House, No. 1310),— was ordered to a third 
reading, as previously amended by tire Senate.

The bills
Providing for a penalty for improper or illegal use of insignia 

of veterans’ organizations (Senate, No. 351);
Prohibiting the marking of the body of a person under eighteen 

years of age by means of tattooing (House, No. 174, changed); and
Relating to the eligibility of certain elderly aliens for admittance 

to certain low-rent housing projects (House, No. 2623);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing.
The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Georgetown to pay a 

certain judgment obtained against an official of said town (Senate, 
No. 529), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the bill 
was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, 
No. 534).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen

ate, No. 534), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mrs. Cutler.
The House Bill to ascertain the will of the voters of the town of 

Harwich with reference to the fluoridation of the town water 
supply (House, No. 1091, changed), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on
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motion of Mr. Burkhardt, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill repealing the law providing for the submission 
of certain votes and motions for referendum in the town of Ipswich 
(House, No. 2620), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mrs. 
Cutler, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by striking out section 3.

This amendment was adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Graham.

The House bills
Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 

municipal purposes (House, No. 2621); and
Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 

school purposes (House, No. 2622);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, in 
each instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the appointment of court officers in 
Hampden County and providing uniforms for said officers (Senate, 
No. 419), — was read a third time. Air. Ferguson, for the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the 
same title (Senate, No. 536).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 

(Senate, No. 536), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Donahue.
The House Report of the committee on Conservation, reference 

to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations 
of the Department of Natural Resources (House, No. 43) as relates 
to transferring suppression of the gypsy and brown tail moth 
wholly to the Bureau of Insect Pest Control (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 44), — was accepted, in concurrence.

The Senate Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health 
commissioner of the city of Quincy (Senate, No. 167), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on mo
tion of Mr. Graham, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was fur
ther considered; and it was ordered to a third reading.
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The House Bill limiting the time within which warrants may be 
served for motor vehicle parking violations (House, No. 176, 
changed), — was read a second time; and the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

The Bill to repeal that part of the law which requires mandatory 
cooking of garbage before feeding to swine (House, No. 235), — 
was read a second time and, by a vote of 11 to 5, was ordered to a 
third reading.

The House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office 
of Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other 
offices in ballots used at biennial State elections and State 
primaries (House, No. 1526), — was read a second time; and the 
question on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Y e a s .

McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, A rthur J.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 17.

N a y s .

Burkhardt, Otto F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Graham, Philip A.
Hays, William E.
Hedges, Charles W.

Keith, Warren S. 
Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — IS.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

M ary L. Fonseca, Charles W. Olson (present).
James J. Corbett, Philip G. Bowker (present) — 4.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.
Mr. Powers moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 308) of G. d’Andelot Belin and Donald L. Gibbs for 
legislation relative to gifts of securities and money to minors and 
to make uniform the law with reference thereto, — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the petition 
was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of Mr. Gibbs.
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The Senate Report of the committee on Power and Light, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill. Senate, No. 387) of John E. Powers and A. Frank Foster 
for legislation to authorize the Department of Public Utilities to 
investigate the management and operation of utility companies, — 
was accepted.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 422) of Philip A. Hennessey and others for legislation 
to provide for the appointment of a sixth and seventh assistant 
clerk of courts for the county of Essex, — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Hogan, by a vote of 12 to 7, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill providing for a sixth and a 
seventh assistant clerk of courts for the county of Essex” (Senate, 
No. 422); and it was read and, under the rule, referred to the 
committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Marston, at sixteen minutes before four 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at eleven o’clock a .m .
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T hursday , February 7, 1957.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Grant, 0  God, to those who carry the heavy burdens of re

sponsibility for the government of this State a sure knowledge of 
the true foundations of our civilization — the piety that walks 
humbly with Thee, and the great traditions that bind together in 
Thy service the successive generations of men. This is the rock 
upon which alone the fabric of society can be built so that it will 
withstand the shocks and storms that seek to destroy it. In all 
our deliberations keep us mindful of this fundamental truth. 
Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, on the 

petition of Charles L. McLaughlin, Director of the Division of 
Fisheries and Game, a Bill authorizing the issuance of a stamp 
for bow and arrow hunting of deer (Senate, No. 19, changed by 
inserting after the word “provided”, in line 6, the words “ by the 
division” ; and by striking out, in line 9, the words “ two dollars” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ one dollar”); and

By Mr. Conte, for the same committee, on the petition of 
William I. Randall (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2006); 
and the petition of Silvio 0. Conte, a Bill authorizing the estab
lishment and operation of commercial shooting areas, subject to 
the control of the Division of Fisheries and Game (Senate, No. 188) 
(Representative Wondolowski of Worcester dissenting);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, on the 
petition of Charles W. Olson and others, a Bill authorizing the 
Commonwealth to convey a certain parcel of land to the town of 
Ashland (Senate, No. 517);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Mahar, for the said committee on Ways and 
Means, reported that the bill ought to pass; and it was placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, on the 
petition of Charles L. McLaughlin, Director of the Division of 
Fisheries and Game, a Bill allowing the taking of certain fish by 
means of a bow and arrow (Senate, No. 16);

By Mr. Conte, for the same committee, on the petition of 
Charles L. McLaughlin, Director of said division, a Bill author-
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izing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game to extend 
the number of days for the hunting of certain species (Senate, 
No. 17);

By Mr. Gibbs, for the committee on Education, on the peti
tion of Ralph C. Mahar and said trustees, by Russell L. Daven
port and others, a Bill authorizing the Trustees of Mount Holyoke 
College to hold additional real and personal estate (Senate, No. 
502);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of said academy, by Willard B. Luther, trustee, a Bill to increase 
the number of trustees of The Tabor Academy and provide for 
their election and terms (Senate, No. 503);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John E. Yerxa, a Bill authorizing Radcliffe College to hold 
additional property (Senate, No. 504);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John A. Lunn and another, a Bill to enable the Franklin Foun
dation, with the approval of the Board of Collegiate Authority, 
to grant degrees in engineering (Senate, No. 505); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of said institute, by Arthur Bronwell, president, and Harold R. 
Lundgren, a Bill authorizing the holding of additional real and 
personal property by Worcester Polytechnic Institute (Senate, 
No. 508);

By Mr. Mahar, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
on the petition of Francis X. McCann, a Resolve providing for a 
proper representation of the Commonwealth at the national con
vention of the 75th Infantry Division to be held in Boston in the 
current year (Senate, No. 156);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of George V. Medeiros, a Resolve providing for a proper repre
sentation of the Commonwealth at the State convention of the 
American Veterans of World War II, AMYETS, to be held in the 
city of Worcester in the current year (Senate, No. 490);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John E. Powers, A. Frank Foster and another, a Resolve pro
viding for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at the 
State convention of the Army and Navy Union, U. S. A., to be 
held in the city of Boston in the current year (Senate, No. 493, 
changed by striking out, in line 4, the word “August” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ June” ; and by striking out, 
in line 11, the words “, not exceeding twenty-five hundred dol
lars,”); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Elizabeth A. Stanton and others, a Resolve providing for a 
proper representation of the Commonwealth at the convention of 
the Franco-American War Veterans, Inc., to be held in the city of 
Boston in the current year (Senate, No. 516, changed by inserting 
before the word “ convention”, in line 2, the word “ state” ; and 
by striking out, in lines 9 and 10, the words", not exceeding, in 
the aggregate, fifteen hundred dollars,”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.
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By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 174) of John 
E. Powers for legislation relative to the proceedings and records 
of certain authorities and municipal bodies in the city of Boston; 
and

By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, refer
ence to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 10) of Silvio 
O. Conte for legislation to establish shade tree nurseries by the 
Department of Natural Resources and relating to the distribu
tion of nursery stock; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 191) of John 
E. Powers and another for legislation to prohibit the hunting of 
deer by bow and arrow;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, 

asking to be discharged from further consideration of the recom
mitted House Resolve reviving and continuing the special com
mission established to study and investigate communism and sub
versive activities and related matters in the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 2566).

The report was read and accepted.
Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 

Bowker. and the resolve was considered forthwith and was ordered 
to a third reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of Mr. Bowker.

Report.
A special Report of the Department of Public Health (under 

Chapter 67 of the Resolves of 1954) relative to the preservation 
of the purity of certain water supplies (Senate, No. 665) (received 
December 19, 1956), — was referred, as follows: —

So much as relates to the sale of water works lands no longer 
needed for public water supply purposes (App. A), to the com
mittee on Water Supply; and

So much as relates to payment in lieu of taxes on property held 
for water supply purposes (App. B), to the committee on Taxa
tion.

Sent down for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Messrs. Hedges and Powers offered “ Resolutions on the death 

of William F. Furbush” (Senate, No. 537); and they were con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rules, moved by Mr. 
Hedges, and adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate hereby expresses its 

sorrow at the death of William F. Furbush of Wellesley Hills.
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Mr. Furbush, a student of government and politics was a political 
writer for several newspapers and was political editor of the Boston 
Evening Transcript. In nineteen hundred and thirty-seven he 
was appointed secretary to the President of the Senate and clerk 
of the Senate committee on Rules and served the Senate and the 
Commonwealth faithfully and efficiently for nineteen years until 
his retirement in nineteen hundred and fifty-six. His integrity, 
sincerity and courteous manner endeared him to all who worked 
with him and knew him; and be it further

Resolved, That the Senate expresses its feelings of deepest sym
pathy to the bereaved family of William F. Furbush and that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to the widow of William F. 
Furbush by the Clerk of the Senate; and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the records 
of the Senate.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Providing for an increase in the number of signatures of voters 

on petitions in the town of Amesbury requesting submission of 
actions of the representative town meeting to all the voters of the 
town (House, No. 293, — on the petition of Walter M. Hellen 
and others, selectmen);

Increasing the fees of court stenographers for furnishing tran
scripts of their notes (House, No. 981, changed, — on the petition 
of Philip H. Burt and others);

Extending the time for the making and acquiring by banking 
institutions and insurance companies of loans to veterans guar
anteed by the Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs (House, No. 1110, 
on the petition of Charles P. Howard); and

Relative to affidavits on disposition of bodies of deceased vet
erans (House, No. 1405, on the petition of Gabriel T. Olga);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1212) of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., for legisla
tion relative to the repossession of personal property by vendors 
under conditional bills of sale, and recommending that the same 
be referred to the committee on Banks and Banking, — was read 
and accepted, in concurrence.

Special reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the Metropolitan District Commission and the 

Department of Public Works (under Chapter 95 of the Resolves 
of 1955) relative to a certain pier and wharf at Nantasket Beach 
(House, No. 2640);

To the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

Special report of the Department of Public Utilities (under 
Chapter 105 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to the creation of 
the south shore transit authority and the acquisition and opera
tion by it of certain transportation properties in the area lying
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south of the Neponset River and generally east of State highway 
138 and generally north of State highway 106 (House, No. 2632); 

To the committee on Transportation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Relative to the operation of vehicles engaged in the business of 

transporting sick or injured persons (Senate, No. 49);
Authorizing the town of Milford to use certain park land for 

school purposes (House, No. 2197, changed);
Placing the office of shellfish constable of the city of Quincy 

under the civil service laws (House, No. 2613); and
Relative to the production of certain hospital records in the 

courts of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2634); and
The Resolve designating a certain footbridge in the town of 

Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson bridge (House, No. 527);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill further extending the opportunity to cities and 

towns to borrow under the act creating the Emergency Finance 
Board (Senate, No. 358), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Umana, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The blouse Bill to authorize the town of Templeton to convey 
to the First Church of Templeton, Inc. a certain tract of land 
comprising a portion of the original Templeton common and 
burying ground (House, No. 1093), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mrs. Stanton, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as 
follows: “ An Act to authorize the town of Templeton to convey 
to the First Church of Templeton a certain tract of land com
prising a portion of the original Templeton common and burying 
ground”. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers asked unanimous consent to consider 
the bill as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto 
was made.

The Senate Resolutions memorializing the Congress for an ex
panded program of public housing for elderly citizens (Senate, 
No. 531), — were considered; and they were adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill prohibiting the marking of the body of a person 

under eighteen years of age by means of tattooing (House, No. 174, 
changed), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in
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concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Conte.

The House Bill relative to service of process under the Uniform House 
Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act (House, No. 1867) (its bills' 
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. DeSaulnier.

The House Bill relating to the eligibility of certain elderly aliens 
for admittance to certain low-rent housing projects (House, No.
2623), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Yerxa.

The House Bill providing for the use of affidavits in forma Forma 
pauperis by petitioners in proceedings under the Uniform Recipro- amia-uts. 
cal Enforcement of Support Act (House, No. 2 5 9 6 ) ,  — was read a 
third time. Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended as 
follows: — by striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof 
the following: — “ S e c t i o n  2 . Said chapter 273A is hereby further 
amended by inserting after section 15, as so appearing, the follow
ing section:— ‘Section 15A. When the commonwealth is the 
initiating state, the petitioner shall be excused from the payment 
of the entry fee as required under section two of chapter two hun
dred and sixty-two; when the commonwealth is the responding 
state, the petitioner shall be excused from the payment of the 
entry fee as provided in said section two of chapter two hundred 
and sixty-two, and also from the payment of such further sum for 
service of process, except, however, that the petitioner shall not 
be so excused if the laws of the initiating state do not provide 
substantially similar process available to a petitioner of this 
commonwealth; provided, there is received from said petitioner, 
in either case, an affidavit which states (a) that the application is 
made in good faith and (6) that he is unable to pay the said fee or 
said further sum and that this inability is due to the fact that his 
assets do not exceed the value of one hundred dollars apart from 
clothes, household goods and tools of trade’.” ; and by striking out 
the title and inserting in place thereof the following: “An Act 
excusing petitioners in proceedings under the Uniform Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Support Act from payment of entry fees and costs 
in case of poverty” .

These amendments were adopted.
Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 

the next session, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendments.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual Sports 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 181) 
of Caesar Oldoni for legislation relative to the selection of career 
employees in the classified civil service for promotions on the basis 
of seniority of services;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 182) of Caesar 
Oidoni for legislation relative to the selection of career employees 
in the classified civil service for promotions from the promotional 
eligibility list as established by the Civil Service Director;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 242) of Fred Lamson for legislation to provide for the 
installation and maintenance of mercury vapor lights on certain 
ways;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 244) of Frederick T. McDermott for legislation to 
authorize and direct the Department of Public Works to construct 
a stadium and playground facilities in the city of Medford;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 247) of Frederick 
T. McDermott and others for legislation to authorize the Registrar 
of Motor Vehicles to issue distinctive number plates to registered 
physicians;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 256) of Theodore Greenhood for 
legislation to require applicants for a license to operate motor 
vehicles to receive instructions on the dangers of drunken driving; 
and

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 260) of Francis E. 
Hannon for legislation to permit the use of an alternative mortality 
table in determining minimum reserve and non-forfeiture value 
requirements for life insurance companies;

Were severally accepted.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had refused to order to a thii'd reading 
the House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office of 
Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other offices in 
ballots used at biennial State elections and State primaries (House, 
No. 1526), — was considered; and, pending action thereon, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill prohibiting a city or town from requiring prop
erty damage insurance coverage before issuing a taxicab license 
(House, No. 2619), — was read a second time; and, by a vote of 
4 to 5, the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health 
commissioner of the city of Quincy (Senate, No. 167), — was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Mr. Graham asked unanimous consent to consider the bill as 
not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the 
vote by which it had passed the bill to be engrossed; and, under
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the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

There being no objection, at eight minutes past twelve o’clock 
p.m. the President declared a recess; and at half past two o’clock 
p .m . the Senate reassembled.

Resolutions.
Mr. Wall offered “ Resolutions relative to the Boy Scouts of 

America” (Senate, No. 538); and, under the rule, they were 
referred to the committee on Rules.

Subsequently, Mr. Hedges, for the said committee, reported 
that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Wall, 
and adopted.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing certain 
existing appropriations for the highway department (House, No. 
2639), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

A House Bill authorizing the town of Great Barrington to sell 
and convey an easement over certain park property (House, No. 
721, on the petition of John P. Alodolo and others), — was read. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges, and the bill 
was read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

A House Bill providing for life tenure for the police chief of the 
town of Hopedale (House, No. 2524, on the petition of Charles E. 
Luke Driscoll),— was read. The rules were suspended, on mo
tion of Air. Gibney, and the bill was read a second time and a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

A House Bill providing that the chairman of the board of per
sonnel administration shall be ex officio a town meeting member 
in the town of Milton (House, No. 2638,,— on the petition of 
Daniel E. Duggan and John E. Sheldon), — was read. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Air. Lamson, and the bill was read 
a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act 
providing that the chairman of the board of personnel adminis
tration in the town of Milton shall be ex officio a town meeting 
member”. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

A House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2649) 
of Walter W. O’Brien that the Department of Public Health be 
authorized to make an investigation relative to equine encephalitis,
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otherwise known as sleeping sickness, — was referred, in concur
rence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Public Health.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Authorizing the city of Lawrence to sell certain land belonging 

to said city and held for water supply purposes (see Senate, 
No. 179, changed);

Authorizing the town of Weymouth to establish a board of 
public works exercising the powers of certain other departments 
and town officials (see Senate, No. 515, amended);

To ascertain the will of the voters of the town of Harwich with 
reference to the fluoridation of the town water supply (see House, 
No. 1091, changed);

Placing the positions of the regular or permanent members of 
the police force of the town of Salisbury, except the office of chief 
of police, under the civil service laws (see House, No. 2614, 
amended);

Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 
municipal purposes (see House, No. 2621); and

Authorizing the town of Dedham to use certain park land for 
school purposes (see House, No. 2622).

An engrossed Resolve reviving and continuing the special com
mission established to study and investigate communism and 
subversive activities and related matters in the Commonwealth 
(see House, No. 2566) (which originated in the House), — wa,s 
passed and, with the above-named bills, was signed by the Presi
dent and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. Lamson, at seventeen minutes before three 
o’clock p.m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
Monday at two o’clock p .m .
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M o n d a y , February 11, 1957.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain:—•
As we pause for a moment of prayer at the beginning of a new Prayer, 

legislative week, our thoughts turn to one who for many years 
served the Presidents of this body with unfailing fidelity and 
skill. We remember before Thee, 0  God, the quiet, efficient, 
friendly spirit of William F. Furbush, whose recent death brought 
sorrow to many hearts. As a journalist of marked distinction, and 
as an official of the Senate, he gave to the people of this Common
wealth the kind of service that maintains the fabric of the State.
We remember him in our prayers with thankful hearts, and we 
ask Thy special blessing upon all who mourn his passing. Amen.

Distinguished Guests.
After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being Reverend 

no objection, Mr. Powers (being in the Chair at the request of the }oycfTey 
President) introduced the Reverend W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., Dean 
of the College of Business Administration at Boston College, who 
briefly addressed the Senate.
 ̂ Mr. Powers also introduced the Reverend John J. L. Collins, Keverend 

S.J., Chairman of the Finance Department of the College of comns.L' 
Business Administration at Boston College, who also briefly ad
dressed the Senate.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Tuckerman, it was voted that a message be Barnstable,— 

sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 1c°“™yance of 
Senate of the engrossed Bill authorizing the sewer commission of 
the town of Barnstable to convey by deed to the park commission 
of said town a certain piece of land in the village of Ilyannis 
(see Senate, No. 481).

Mr. Tuckerman was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, that ®“ 'ov™onl0° 

the House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending faî waysT- 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing foPrPp0uPwfctlon 
certain existing appropriations for the Highway Department Works D.e- 
(House, No. 2639), ought to pass; ‘ partment-

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.
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By Mr. Conte, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the 
Communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel 
to the House of Representatives relative thereto, a Bill relative 
to the number of peremptory challenges in trials by a jury of six 
in the central district court of Worcester (printed in Senate, 
No. 496, changed by inserting before the word “ challenges”, in 
line 7, the word “ two”);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Insurance, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 54) of Harold 
W. Canavan and Fred A. Baumeister for legislation to curtail the 
discretionary powers of the Commissioner of Insurance; and

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 57) of 
Charles W. Hedges that the question of the repeal of the law 
providing for compulsory liability insurance for owners of motor 
vehicles be submitted to the voters of the Commonwealth;

By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 404) of John E. Powers for legislation to abolish the 
office of Director of Civil Defense and transferring his powers 
and duties to the Commissioner of Public Safety; and

By Mr. Keith, for the committee on Public Service, leave to 
withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 409) of Lewis R. Sullivan for 
legislation relative to additional compensation paid to certain 
supervisors in the Division of Employment Security;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Report.
The annual report of the State Employees Group Insurance 

Commission (under Section 3 of Chapter 32A of the General Laws) 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956 (received December 5, 
1956), — was read and sent to the House for its information.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Hedges, —
Ordered, That the hour of meeting tomorrow be a quarter past 

two o’clock P.M.
P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .

A Bill amending the special capital outlay program of nineteen 
hundred and fifty-six (House, No. 2637); and

A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the 
Legislative Research Council relative to costs and methods of 
the construction of school buildings and to consider the advisability 
of establishing uniform architectural plans for the construction of 
schools (House, No. 2595, — on the petition of J. Philip Howard, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 149; the petition of Theodore J.
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Vaitses, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1341; and the 
petition of Frederick H. Balboni and James R. Lawton, accom- 
panied by resolve, House, No. 2256);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Relative to the retirement allowance of Charles C. Philbrook, 

a former employee of the town of Cohasset (House, No. 681, —on 
the petition of Norman C. Card and others, selectmen); and

Relative to the retirement allowance of James L. Happenny, 
a former employee of the town of Cohasset (House, No. 682, — 
on the petition of Norman C. Card and others, selectmen);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Providing that the positions of call firemen in the town of 

Randolph shall not be subject to the civil service laws and rules 
with respect to appointments made hereafter (House, No. 303, on 
the petition of Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr.);

Authorizing the Trustees of Clark University to hold additional 
real and personal estate (House, No. 2419, on the petition of 
Raymond T. Gifford and others) ;

To authorize the New England Conservatory of Music to hold 
additional real and personal estate (House, No. 2550, on the 
petition of Howland S. Warren and others);

Increasing the liquidity reserve of co-operative banks (House, 
No. 2635, — on the recommendations of the Commissioner of 
Banks, House, No. 3, in part, see House, No. 5);

Relative to the returns to the commissioner required of licensees 
under the Small Loan Act (House, No. 2636, — on the recom
mendations of the Commissioner of Banks, House, No. 3, in part, 
see House, No. 7); and

To authorize establishment of off-street parking facilities in 
the town of Milford (House, No. 2650, — on the petition of Nathan 
Rosenfeld, Joseph F. Gibney, Michael P. Yisconte and others, 
selectmen, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2601); and

Resolves
Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 

at the State convention of the Disabled American Veterans, 
Department of Massachusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of 
Boston in the current year (House, No. 295, on the petition of 
said organization) ;

Providing for an annuity for William H. Pratt of Marshfield, a 
former member of the State Police (House, No. 297, on the 
petition of Nathaniel Tilden and Newland H. Holmes);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the American Gold Star Mothers to be 
held in the city of Pittsfield in the current year (House, No. 451, 
on the petition of George H. O’Farrell and others);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Marine Corps League, Department of
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Massachusetts, Inc., the Women’s Auxiliary and the Military 
Order of Devil Dogs, to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 600, on the petition of J. E. Vanderwaude);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the 30th Infantry Division Associ
ation to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (House, 
No. 724, on the petition of Daniel J. Noyes);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Italian-American World War Veter
ans of the United States, Inc., to be held in the city of Worcester 
in the current year (House, No. 725, on the petition of Charles 
Iannello and others);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of The American Legion to be held in the 
city of New Bedford in the current year (House, No. 727, on the 
petition of Leo J. Normandin);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the Franco-American War Veterans, 
Inc., to be held in the city of Lawrence in the current year (House, 
No. 925, changed, — on the petition of said organization);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States to be held in the city of Pittsfield in the current 
year (House, No. 926, on the petition of Wallace B. Crawford and 
Sylvio 0. Conte);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Massachusetts Department, Navy 
Mothers Clubs of America Inc., to be held in the city of Cambridge 
in the current year (House, No. 1105, on the petition of George H. 
O’Farrell and others);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the Jewish War Veterans to be held 
in the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 1292, changed, 
— on the petition of Norman S. Weinberg, Sumner Z. Kaplan, 
John D. Brown, Louis H. Glazer and James J. Craven, Jr.);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of the American Veterans of World War 
II, AMVETS, to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 1739, changed, — on the petition of Peter B. 
Gay, Thomas J. Doherty, Frederick T. McDermott, Charles J. 
Artesani and another);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Polish American Veterans of Massa
chusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Fall River in the current 
year (House, No. 1741, on the petition of said organization); and

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Jewish War Veterans to be held in 
the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 2603, •— on the 
petition of Louis H. Glaser, Norman S. Weinberg and Sumner Z. 
Kaplan);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.
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Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the United States 
relative to the enactment of legislation making marital desertion 
and abandonment of minor children an offense under the pro
visions of the Federal Code (House, No. 617, on the petition of 
Edmond J. Donlan and another), — were read and placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session, the question being on 
adopting them, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill relative to the maximum 
compensation which may be paid to city managers in certain 
cities having a Plan D form of government (Senate, No. 526), — 
had been referred by the House to the next annual session; and

That the following adverse reports severally had been accepted 
by the House: —

Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petitions, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1991; and resolve, House, 
No. 1490;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 734, 941, 943, 
1306, 1491, 1496, 1753, 1756, 1757, 1758 and 1987;

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1311;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 310; and resolution, House, No. 312;

Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2260;

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the 
petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 642, 1171 and 1826; 
and resolve, House, No. 976;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1168 and 2314; 
and resolve, House, No. 354;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 358 
and 779;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 370, 
371, 372, 510, 654, 811, 1210 and 2351;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 1607, 1609, 1610, 1611 and 1613; and resolve, House, No. 
1614;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1227 and 
2385;

Of the committee on Military Affairs, leave to withdraw; on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1015 and 1016;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 867, 1012, 
1403, 1458, 2394 and 2395; and resolve, House, No. 2393;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House,
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Nos. 551, 2144, 2428, 2429, 2430, 2431 and 2432; and resolve, 
House, No. 882;

Of the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1669 
and 2152;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1922; and

Of the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1286.

The final report of the Department of Public Works (under Sec
tion 10 of Chapter 556 of the Acts of 1952) submitting details of 
progress relative to projects under the accelerated highway pro
gram, — was read; and it was returned to the House to be placed 
on file.

Reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the Department of Natural Resources (under 

Chapter 471 of the Acts of 1954 and Chapter 519 of the Acts of 
1955, as amended by Chapter 250 of the Acts of 1956) relative to 
the acquisition and development for recreational purposes of cer
tain additional areas of land adjacent to Lake Quinsigamond in 
Worcester and Shrewsbury (House, No. 2651);

To the committee on Conservation.
Report of the special commission (incuding members of the 

General Court) established (under Chapter 130 of the Resolves of 
1956) to investigate and study relative to State aid for education 
(House, No. 2652);

To the committee on Education.
Special report of the Department of Public Works (under 

Chapter 42 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to drainage in certain 
areas of Norton and Attleboro into Chartley Pond (House, No. 
2653);

To the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.
Special report of the Registry of Motor Vehicles (under Chapter 

53 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to providing for the registra
tion of motor vehicles and trailers by the spouse of the owner and 
providing security for judgments against certain non-resident 
owners of motor vehicles and against certain non-residents operat
ing motor vehicles within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2655);

To the committee on the Judiciary.
Special report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under 

Chapter 82 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to developing the 
Dorchester Bay area in the vicinity of Columbia Point as a recrea
tional area (House, No. 2657);

To the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
Report of the special commission (including members of the 

General Court) established (under Chapter 98 of the Resolves of 
1956) to make an investigation and study relative to requiring 
cabooses operated by railroad corporations in this Commonwealth 
to be equipped with electric lights (House, No. 2660);

To the committee on Transportation.
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The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 314) of Carl E. Wahlstrom, Harold R. Lundgren and 
another for legislation relative to fees and charges of registers of 
probate and insolvency (the petition having been referred by the 
Senate to the committee on Counties), — came up, with the en
dorsement that the House had non-eoncurred in the reference.

On motion of Mr. Lundgren, the Senate receded from its prior 
action; and, pending the question on accepting the report, the 
petition was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Prohibiting the marking of the body of a person under eighteen 

years of age by means of tattooing (see House, No. 174, changed);
Authorizing the town of Great Barrington to sell and convey an 

easement over certain park property (see House, No. 721);
To authorizing the town of Templeton to convey to the First 

Church of Templeton a certain tract of land comprising a portion 
of the original Templeton Common and burying ground (see 
House, No. 1093);

Relative to service of process under the Uniform Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Support Act (see House, No. 1867);

Providing for life tenure for the police chief of the town of Hope- 
dale (see House, No. 2524);

Repealing the law providing for the submission of certain 
votes and motions for referendum in the town of Ipswich (see 
House, No. 2620, amended);

Relating to the eligibility of certain elderly aliens for admittance 
to certain low-rent housing projects (see House, No. 2623); and

Providing that the chairman of the board of personnel adminis
tration in the town of Milton shall be ex officio a town meeting 
member (see House, No. 2638).

An engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by the Legislative Research Council of the advisability and 
methods of changing the fiscal year of municipalities from the 
calendar year to the fiscal year of the Commonwealth (see Senate, 
No. 355, changed and amended) (which originated in the Senate), 
— was passed and, with the above-named bills, was signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill providing for the use of affidavits in forma pau

peris by petitioners in proceedings under the Uniform Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Support Act (House, No. 2596), — was passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments previously 
adopted by the Senate, which were sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier.
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The bills
Allowing the taking of certain fish by means of a bow and arrow

(Senate, No. 16);
Authorizing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game 

to extend the number of days for the hunting of certain species 
(Senate, No. 17);

Increasing the fees of court stenographers for furnishing tran
scripts of their notes (House, No. 981, changed); and

Relative to affidavits on disposition of bodies of deceased vet
erans (House, No. 1405); and

The Resolve providing for a proper representation of the Com
monwealth at the national convention of the 75th Infantry 
Division to be held in Boston in the current year (Senate, No. 
156);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Trustees of Mount Holyoke 

College to hold additional real and personal estate (Senate, No. 
502), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill to increase the number of trustees of The 
Tabor Academy and provide for their election and terms (Senate, 
No. 503), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibbs, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing Radcliffe College to hold additional 
property (Senate, No. 504),— was read a second time and or
dered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Yerxa, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill to enable the Franklin Foundation, with the 
approval of the Board of Collegiate Authority, to grant degrees 
in engineering (Senate, No. 505), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Yerxa, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. Fleming, 
for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft 
entitled “ An Act authorizing the Franklin Foundation, with the 
approval of the Board of Collegiate Authority, to grant degrees 
in engineering” (Senate, No. 543).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 

(Senate, No. 543) was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mr. Yerxa.
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The Senate Bill authorizing the holding of additional real and 
personal property by Worcester Polytechnic Institute (Senate, No. institute. — 
508), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading, property31 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lundgren, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “An Act authorizing the Worces
ter Polytechnic Institute to hold additional real and personal 
estate” .

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for an increase in the number of sig- Amesbury, -  
natures of voters on petitions in the town of Amesbury requesting requkedlor 
submission of actions of the representative town meeting to all submission of 
the voters of the town (House, No. 293), — was read a second time TOteeSrSlons10 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Marston, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for a proper representation of Hô e0f0nven‘ 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the American a m v e t s , — 
Veterans of World War II, AMVETS, to be held in the city of 
Worcester in the current year (Senate, No. 490),— was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Hedges, and the resolve was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the Army and and Navy 
Navy Union, U. S. A., to be held in the city of Boston in the p̂resentation6 
current year (Senate, No. 493, changed),— was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers, and the resolve was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for a proper representation of the Franco-Ameri- 
Commonwealth at the convention of the Franco-American War erans'incf0— 
Veterans, Inc., to be held in the city of Boston in the current year state’repre- 
(Senate, No. 516, changed), — was read a second time and ordered convention, 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mrs.
Stanton, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ Resolve providing 
for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at the State 
convention of the Franco-American War Veterans, Inc., to be 
held in the city of Boston in the current year”.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.
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The Senate Bill providing that the operator or attendant on 
ambulances transporting sick or injured persons shall be trained 
in first aid (Senate, No. 49) (its title haying been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The Senate Bill providing for a penalty for improper oiyillegal 
use of insignia of veterans’ organizations (Senate, No. 351), 
was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act to prevent 
persons from unlawfully displaying on their property the insignia 
of certain veterans’ organizations” (Senate, No. 541).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen

ate, No. 541), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Hedges.
The House Bill placing the office of shellfish constable of the 

city of Quincy under the civil service laws (House, No. 2613), 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House Resolve designating a certain footbridge in the 
town of Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson bridge (House, 
No. 527), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Hays.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 174) of John E. Powers for 
legislation relative to the proceedings and records of certain 
authorities and municipal bodies in the city of Boston; and

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 191) 
of John E. Powers and another for legislation to prohibit the 
hunting of deer by bow and arrow;

Were severally accepted.

Quincy, — T h e  motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at
commissioner. the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the Senate 

Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health commissioner of 
the city of Quincy (Senate, No. 167),— was considered; and 
the question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Burkhardt, Otto F 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hays, William E. 
Keith, Warren S.

Y e a s .
Lamson, Fred 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 13.
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Nays.
Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, Mary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Hogan, Charles V. 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Olson, Charles W.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Umana, MarioU u i a n a v xVicliLiVJ

Wall, William X. — 24.

P a ir e d .
Yea.

Maurice A. Donahue (present),
N ay .

James J. Corbett — 2.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The bill was sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Bill providing for the acceptance of guaranteed 
arrest bond certificates of automobile clubs in lieu of cash bail in certificates, 
connection with certain violations of the motor vehicle laws — use as bal1' 
(Senate, No. 264), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was referred to the com
mittee on Insurance, on motion of Mr. Ferguson.

Sent down for concurrence in the reference.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a Candidates for 
previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the i?®oongreSa- r 
House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office of P|f“ ment °'f 
Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other offices baiTots°n 
in ballots used at biennial State elections and State primaries 
(House, No. 1526),— was considered; and, pending action 
thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to convey a state land, — 
certain parcel of land to the town of Ashland (Senate, No. 517), Ashland™6 t0 
— was read a second time and was amended in section 1, on mo
tion of Mr. Marston, by inserting after the word “ Comprising”, 
in line 41, the word “ six” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson, and the bill, as 
amended, was read a third time and passed to Ire engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill extending the time for the making and acquir- Banking and 
ing by banking institutions and insurance companies of loans to S p a S , — 
veterans guaranteed by the Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs ^erans 
(House, No. 1110), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lund
gren, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further mo
tion of the same Senator.
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The House Bill authorizing the town of Norwell to agree to 
indemnify the lessor of certain land proposed to be leased  ̂for 
recreation purposes (House, No. 671), — was read a third time. 
Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.

This report was accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, m 

concurrence, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Tuckerman, by 
substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 539).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 539), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Bill placing the office of clerk of the board of assessors 
in the town of Southbridge under the civil service laws, and pro
viding that the clerk shall not be required to be a member of the 
board of assessors (House, No. 1310), — was read a third time, as 
previously amended by the Senate. Mr. Ferguson, for the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Benoit, the bill was amended by substituting 

a new draft entitled “An Act providing tenure for the clerk of the 
board of assessors in the town of Southbridge and establishing the 
office of clerk of said board under the civil service laws” (Senate,
No. 542). . .

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution ol the 
new draft (Senate, No. 542), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Milford to use certain 
park land for school purposes (House, No. 2197, changed),— was 
read a third time and was amended in section 1, on motion of 
Mr. Gibney, by adding the following sentence: — “ Thereafter 
said portion shall be under the same care and control as other 
school property.”

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Report of the committee on Conservation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 10) of Silvio 0. Conte for legislation to establish shade 
tree nurseries by the Department of Natural Resources and 
relating to the distribution of nursery stock, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting it, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of 
Mr. Lundgren.

On motion of Mrs. Fonseca, at twenty-five minutes before four 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at a quarter past two o’clock p .m .
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T uesday , February 12, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Almighty God, before Whose face the generations rise and pass 

away, on this day when the memory of Abraham Lincoln is like 
the shadow of a great rock in a weary land, enable us, we pray 
Thee, so to think of his powers of leadership as to make his vision 
and courage a mighty influence in our lives. America needs today 
the -wisdom, the far-sighted patience, and the unwavering fortitude 
-which he possessed and dedicated to his country. Grant unto us, 
as we turn to the unfinished tasks of our day the inspiration of his 
example. Amen.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Gibbs, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate 
of the engrossed Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to sell 
certain land belonging to said city and held for water supply 
purposes (see Senate, No. 179, changed).

Mr. Gibbs was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Public Health, on the 

petition of A. Frank Foster, a Resolve providing for a study and 
investigation by the Department of Public Health relative to the 
eradication and control of ragweed (Senate, No. 100); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John E. Powers and Arthur J. Mullen, a Bill authorizing the 
Board of Registration of Hairdressers to examine and register as 
hairdressers certain persons formerly engaged in the practice of 
hairdressing (Senate, No. 109, changed by inserting after the 
word “affidavits’', in line 7, the words “ satisfactory to the 
board”) ;

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the petition 
of Harold E. Stevens, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 263; the 
petitions of Warren A. Turner, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 364 and 365; the petition of Thomas J. Doherty, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 978; the petition of James DeNormandie, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1371; and the petition of Charles 
W. Capraro and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2325, 
a Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special 
commission relative to certain matters pertaining to the taking of 
land by eminent domain (Senate, No. 544); and

Prayer.
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By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Public Healthy on the 
petition of Charles W. Hedges, a Resolve providing for an investi
gation and study by a special commission relative to the function, 
operations and procedure of the Board of Hairdressers (Senate, 
No. 395);

Severally read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Yerxa, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on the 
petition of said association, by John J. Buckley, a Bill relative to 
the corporate powers of the Malden Police Relief Association 
(Senate, No. 507);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Tuckerman, for the committee on Election Laws, 
reference to the next annual session: _

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 41) of Charles 
W. Hedges for legislation to provide further for absent voting;
and _ T , —\ c t uOn the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, N o. 45) of J ohn 
E. Powers that provision be made for absentee ballots in State
primaries; . . .

By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Military Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 350) of A. Frank Foster for legislation to extend the 
benefits of the Korean Bonus Act;

By Mrs. Stanton, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 353) of William X. Wall that provision be made for a soldiers 
home in Essex County;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to ̂ with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate^ No. 354) of 
William X. Wall that provision be made for compilation of all 
veterans’ laws in one volume; and

By Mr. Tuckerman, for the committee on Towns, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 482) of Robert C. Tait and others for legislation rela
tive to the disqualification of certain persons as town meeting 
members;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Tuckerman, for the committee on Towns, reported, asking 

to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 479) of Leslie B. Cutler for legislation 
to authorize the appointment of town planning boards, and 
recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Mercantile Affairs.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.
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Petitions.
Petitions (having been deposited in the office of the Clerk prior 

to five o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, December 5, 1956) 
were presented and referred, as follows: —

By Mr. Benoit, a petition (accompanied by bill) of F. Stanley 
Mikelk for legislation to authorize the Department of Public 
Works to design and reconstruct a new bridge to replace Silver 
Bridge over the Ware River between Hardwick and New Brain
tree; and

By the same Senator, a petition (accompanied by bill) of F. Stan
ley Mikelk for legislation to authorize the Flood Relief Board to 
make repairs of damages caused by the August 1955 flood to the 
north abutment of the Meilus Bridge over the Ware River in 
town of Hardwick;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, moved, in each 
instance, by Mr. Lundgren, to the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Extending the existence of the Mashpee Advisory Commission 

(House, No. 196, on the petition of Allan F. Jones); and
Authorizing certain licensed institutions to obtain lost and 

strayed animals from animal pounds for the purpose of scientific 
investigation, experiment or instruction (House, No. 2626, — on 
the petition of Edward F. Bland, M.D., president of the Mass. 
Heart Association, and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 315); and

A Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission 
appointed to investigate and study the advisability of purchasing, 
leasing or erecting a building in the Springfield area to house the 
various branches of the State departments in that area (printed 
in House, No. 2616, being the report of the special commission);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A House Bill providing for life tenure for Ray L. Harris, in
cumbent of the office of superintendent of the West and South 
Water Supply District of Acton (House, No. 2602, changed, — on 
the petition of Otto 0. Pasanen and others), — was read. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier, and the bill 
was read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

Bills
Providing that certain handicapped children of subscribers to 

medical service plans under a family contract shall be eligible for 
services under the membership of the parent notwithstanding that 
such children are over nineteen years of age (House, No. 172, on 
the petition of Anthony Mulligan and Francis J. Hickey, Jr.);

Replacement of 
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Relative to directors and officers of co-operative banks (House, 
No. 1109, on the petition of Charles P. Howard);

Authorizing the town of Agawam to construct and operate a 
system or systems of sewerage and sewage disposal (House, No. 
1728, on the petition of Andrew C. Gallano and another);

Relative to certain copies of records of births, marriages and 
deaths (blouse, No. 1869, on the petition of John B. Hynes);

Authorizing the selectmen of the town of Plainville to convey 
land in the charge of the town forest (House, No. 1968, on the 
petition of Edna B. Telford);

Providing for tenure of office for the incumbent of the office of 
chief of police of the town of Salisbury (House, No. 2198, — on 
the petition of Charles T. Hopkinson, Charles S. Marston, 3d, 
and others);

Relative to the corporate powers of the Somerville Police Relief 
Association (House, No. 2552, — on the petition of Thomas F. 
Coady, Jr., other members of the General Court and another);

Authorizing the Trinitarian Congregational Church of Temple
ton, Massachusetts, to unite as a corporation with the First Parish 
Church of Templeton (Unitarian), Massachusetts, _under the 
name of the First Church of Templeton (House, No. 2555, on the 
petition of William S. Hawkes and others);

Reviving Webster Political Club, Inc. (House, No. 2556, on 
the petition of Charles Iannello);

To authorize the Nantucket Athenaeum to hold additional real 
and personal estate (House, No. 2557, on the petition of Robert F. 
Mooney);

Providing that the overseers or trustees of the people called 
Friends, or Quakers shall be a body corporate (House, No. 2558, 
on the petition of Stanley Potter and Thomas M. Newth);

Providing for life tenure for Ernest H. Damon, incumbent of 
the office of chief of police of the town of Wayland (House, No. 
2590, on the petition of James DeNormandie); and

Authorizing the city of Quincy to sell or lease certain land in the 
Broad Meadows section of said city (House, No. 2647, — on the 
petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa and another, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1983);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, asking to be 

discharged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1146) of Nor

man S. Weinberg and Richard R. Caples that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to construct a play area in the Monas
tery housing project in the Brighton district of the city of Boston; 
and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1147) of 
Norman S. Weinberg and Richard R. Caples that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to construct a swimming pool in 
Cleveland Circle in the city of Boston, — and recommending that
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the same severally be referred to the committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs; and

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, asking to be discharged from 
further consideration

Of the residue of the report of the special commission (including committing of 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 108 mentafhospi- 
of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently revived and continued tals> etc., — 
under Chapter 38 of the Resolves of 1956) to investigate and lnTestI*=atlon' 
study the method of committing persons to mental hospitals, and 
the rights, care, treatment and release or discharge of persons so 
committed (Senate, No. 700 of 1956);

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House No. 1698) of Estella insane persons, 
E. Marshall and others relative to commitment, care and discharge “  cTL“itment 
oi persons alleged to be insane;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1699) of Jessie Mental Health 
M. MacDonald and others relative to the examination by the SSSSton ~ 
public of records of the Department of Mental Health; and of records.

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2102) of Mentally m, 
Abraham H. Kahalas relative to the service of notice for the com- commitment, 
mitment and care of the mentally ill, epileptics and drug addicts, — 
and recommending that the same severally be referred to the 
committee on Public Welfare;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally 
had been accepted by the House: —

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the Adverse re
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 944; b0rH0auslPted

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, Y 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 305 and 1998;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 480;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1143 1342 
1343, 1801, 2034 and 2269;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills,
House, Nos. 495, 772, 968 and 1815;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House,
Nos. 1662, 1902, 2143 and 2433; and resolve, House, No. 2141; 
and

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, leave to withdraw, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bill, Llouse, No. 232; and re
solves, House, Nos. 726 and 1976.

The annual report of the State Airport Management Board state Airport 
(under Section 59A of Chapter 6 of the General Laws) including BoarieTent 
expenditures made and revenue received, cost of maintenance and annual report- 
administrative expenses at State-owned airports for the fiscal year 
1955, — was read; and it was returned to the House to be placed 
on file.
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Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Providing for an increase in the number of signatures of voters 

on petitions in the town of Amesbury requesting submission of 
actions of the representative town meeting to all the voters of the 
town (see House, No. 293);

Extending the time for the making and acquiring by banking 
institutions and insurance companies of loans to veterans guaran
teed by the Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs (see House, No. 
1110); and

Placing the office of shellfish constable of the city of Quincy 
under the civil service laws (see House, No. 2613).

An engrossed Resolve designating a certain footbridge in the 
town of Watertown as the Joseph U. Thompson bridge (see 
House, No. 527) (which originated in the House), — was passed 
and, with the above-named bills, was signed by the President and 
laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (Mr. Hedges being in the 

Chair).
The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Norwell to agree to in

demnify the lessor of certain land proposed to be leased for recrea
tion purposes (Senate, No. 539), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Holmes.

The Senate Bill providing tenure for the clerk of the board of 
assessors in the town of Southbridge and establishing the office of 
clerk of said board under the civil service laws (Senate, No. 542), — 
was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Benoit.

The bills
Relative to the number of peremptory challenges in trials by a 

jury of six in the central district court of Worcester (printed in 
Senate, No. 496, changed);

Increasing the liquidity reserve of co-operative banks (House, 
No. 2635); and

Relative to the returns to the commissioner required of licensees 
under the small loan act (House, No. 2636); and

The resolves
Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 

the State convention of the Disabled American Veterans, De
partment of Massachusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Boston 
in the current year (House, No. 295);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the American Gold Star Mothers to be 
held in the city of Pittsfield in the current year (House, No. 451);
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Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Marine Corps League, Department 
of Massachusetts, Inc., the Women’s Auxiliary and the Military 
Order of Devil Dogs, to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 600);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of 30th Infantry Division Association to 
be held in the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 724);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Italian-American World War 
Veterans of the United States, Inc., to be held in the city of 
Worcester in the current year (House, No. 725);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of The American Legion to be held in the 
city of New Bedford in the current year (House, No. 727);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the Franco-American War Veterans 
Inc., to be held in the city of Lawrence in the current year (House, 
No. 925, changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Massachusetts Department, Navy 
Mothers Clubs of America, Inc., to be held in the city of Cambridge 
in the current year (House, No. 1105);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the Jewish War Veterans to be 
held in the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 1292, 
changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the American Veterans of World 
War II, AMVETS, to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 1739, changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Polish American Veterans of Massa
chusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Fall River in the current 
year (House, No. 1741); and

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Jewish War Veterans to be held in 
the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 2603);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the Trustees of Clark University to 

hold additional real and personal estate (House, No. 2419), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lundgren, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the Trustees 
of Clark University to hold additional real and personal property”. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill to authorize the New England Conservatory of 
Music to hold additional real and personal estate (House, No. 
2550), was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
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The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Zarod, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Resolve providing for an annuity for William H. 
Pratt of Marshfield, a former member of the State Police (House, 
No. 297), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and 
the resolve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further mo
tion of the same Senator.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the State convention of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States to be held in the city of Pittsfield in 
the current year (House, No. 926), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Conte, and the resolve was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the 
United States relative to the enactment of legislation making 
marital desertion and abandonment of minor children an offense 
under the provisions of the Federal Code (House, No. 617), —• 
were considered; and they were adopted, in concurrence.

The Senate bills
Allowing the taking of certain fish by means of a bow and arrow 

(Senate, No. 16); and
Authorizing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game 

to extend the number of days for the hunting of ruffed grouse, 
quail or pheasants (Senate, No. 17) (its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Conte.
The House Bill increasing the fees of court stenographers for 

furnishing transcripts of their notes (House, No. 981, changed), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Conte.

The House Bill providing that a copy of the affidavit relative to 
the burial or other disposition of the body of a deceased veteran 
be transmitted to the city or town in which said deceased veteran 
had his settlement (Plouse, No. 1405) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mrs. Stanton.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 57) 
of Charles W. Hedges that the question of the repeal of the law 
providing for compulsory liability insurance for owners of motor 
vehicles be submitted to the voters of the Commonwealth;
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Of the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 404) of 
John E. Powers for legislation to abolish the office of Director of 
Civil Defense and transferring his powers and duties to the Com
missioner of Public Safety; and

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (at the 
request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 409) of Lewis R. Sullivan for legislation relative to 
additional compensation paid to certain supervisors in the Di
vision of Employment Security;

Were severally accepted.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by w4iich, at a 
previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office of 
Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other offices 
in ballots used at biennial State elections and State primaries 
(House, No. 1526), — was considered; and, pending action 
thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Thursday, on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The Senate Report of the committee on Conservation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 10) of Silvio 0. Conte for legislation to establish 
shade tree nurseries by the Department of Natural Resources and 
relating to the distribution of nursery stock, — was considered, 
the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Conte moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“Bill authorizing the establishment of shade tree nurseries by the 
Department of Natural Resources, and relating to the distribution 
of nursery stock” (Senate, No. 10); and this amendment was 
rejected.

The report vras then accepted.
The Bill providing that the positions of call firemen in the town 

of Randolph shall not be subject to the civil service laws and 
rules with respect to appointments made hereafter (House, No. 
303), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing 
certain existing appropriations for the Highway Department 
(House, No. 2639), — was read a second time.

Mr. Lamson moved that the bill be recommitted to the com
mittee on Ways and Means; and this motion was negatived, by a 
vote of 6 to 14.

The question on ordering the bill to a third reading was then 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Beades, John J. 
Benoit, Paul H. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Burkhardt, Otto F. 
Canavan, Harold W,

DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, M ary L.

Candidates for 
office of Senator 
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ballots.
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Foster, A. Frank 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hays, William E. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Lundgren, Harold It. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
McCann, Francis X.

N a y s .

McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Olson, Charles W.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Yerxa, John E.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 32.

Cutler, Leslie B. 
Keith, Warren S.

Lamson, Fred 
Parker, John F. — 4.

Y e a .
P a ir e d .

N ay .

James J. Corbett, Silvio 0 . Conte (present) — 2.

A b s e n t  ok N ot  V o t in g .

Graham, Philip A. — 1.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the 

bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
Mr. Mahar.

Milford, — The House Bill to authorize establishment of off-street parking
parkiiil4 facilities in the town of Milford (House, No. 2650), was read a
facilities. second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Gibney, as follows.

— in section 7, by striking out, in lines 6 and 21, respectively, the 
word “ city” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the 
word “ town” ; in section 8, by striking out, in line 16,̂ the word 
“ city” and inserting in place thereof the word “ town” ; and in 
section 9, by striking out, in line 30, the words “ city council” a,nd 
inserting in place thereof the word “ selectmen” ; and by striking 
out paragraphs (d) and (e), in lines 31 to 39, inclusive.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the bill 
was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from fur
ther consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Gibney.

House The House Resolve further increasing the scope of the special
commission established to study and investigate communism and 
subversive activities and related matters in the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 2605), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Tuckerman.
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The Senate Report of the committee on Insurance, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 54) of Harold W. Canavan and Fred A. Baumeister 
for legislation to curtail the discretionary powers of the Com
missioner of Insurance, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it.

Mr. Canavan moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “Bill curtailing the discretionary powers of the Commissioner 
of Insurance” (Senate, No. 54); and this amendment was rejected, 
by a vote of 5 to 8.

The report was then accepted.

On motion of Air. Conte (the President having taken the Chair), 
at four o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
day at two o’clock p .m .

Commissioner 
of Insurance, — 
powers.
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ordered
printed.
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Massachusetts 
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justices, — 
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W edn esd a y , February 13, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon of 

Brookline: —
Lord, our God, Thou Who guidest the destinies of men and 

nations in keeping with Thy will, we raise our voices to Thee 
in prayer.

We thank Thee for the sense of right and truth that obtains in 
our land; we thank Thee for the rights and the liberties we 
enjoy as a free people in a free society. We thank Thee for the 
responsibilities that rest upon us, for shall we receive favors at 
Thy hands and not obligations by our fellow-man? We thank 
Thee for the opportunities that come to us to labor on behalf of 
the common good.

Let Thy blessing rest upon this Commonwealth, its Governor, 
its legislators, its judges, its executives, and all who are entrusted 
with the rights and liberties of the people. May the spirit of 
justice and mercy obtain in our midst, so that our Common
wealth may be exalted through righteousness. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Hedges, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, on the petition of 

Harold L. Racow, a Bill providing that certain members of the 
school committee in the city of Beverly be elected by wards 
(Senate, No. 177, changed in section 4, by striking out, in lines 
1 and 2, the words “registered voters of the city of Beverly at the 
next municipal election” and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ city council of the city of Beverly for acceptance in accordance 
with the provisions of its charter and, if so accepted on or before 
June thirtieth in the current year, shall be submitted to the regis
tered voters of said city at the municipal election to be held ”); and

By Mr. Yerxa, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on the 
petition of said society, by John S. Ames, president, a Bill author
izing the Massachusetts Horticultural Society to lay and collect 
assessments, not exceeding ten dollars per annum, on its members 
(Senate, No. 506, changed by adding the following new section: — 
“ Section  2. This act shall take full effect upon its acceptance 
during the current year by a two thirds vote of the members of 
said corporation present at its annual meeting or at a special 
meeting duly called for the purpose.”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Keith, for the committee on Public Service, on the 
petition of Silvio 0. Conte, a Bill relative to the salary of certain
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justices of the Superior Court and of the Supreme Judicial Court 
(Senate, No. 412);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of probateand 
Charles V . Hogan, a Bill increasing the salaries of judges of pro- insolvency, — 
bate and insolvency (Senate, No. 423) (Representatives Desmond saaries' 
of Lowell and Dower of Athol dissenting); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition id. 
of Ralph C. Mahar and Edward C. Stone, a Bill increasing the 
salaries of certain judges of probate (Senate, No. 426) (Repre
sentatives Desmond of Lowell and Dower of Athol dissenting);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Public Service, on District court 
the petition of Mario Umana, a Bill relative to the salaries of the salaries.’ 
justices of certain district courts (Senate, No. 121) (Representa
tives Desmond of Lowell, Smith of Easthampton and Dower of 
Athol dissenting);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties 
on the part of the Senate.

By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Water Supply, on Somerset,— 
the petition of Francis J. Carreiro and others, board of selectmen water supply- 
of said town, and the board of water commissioners, a Bill to 
authorize the town of Somerset to acquire waters and other 
property for the purpose of increasing its water supply (Senate,
No. 376) ;

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Munici
pal Finance on the part of the Senate.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on Public Welfare, leave to Prison re
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the camps. °n 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 122) of Paul H. Benoit 
and George T. Smith for legislation relative to the establishment 
of prison reforestation camps; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the Physicians, — 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, for certain 
No. 123) of Paul R. Hinchey, M.D., and Ralph C. Mahar for serTlces- 
legislation to provide that physicians be compensated for services 
to recipients of public assistance in hospitals;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
A Bill authorizing the Director of the Commercial Motor Vehicle Commercial 

Division of the Department of Public Utilities to destroy or dis- Di’vSon?1'-  6 
pose of certain obsolete records and plates (House, No. 75, — on 
the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities, records. 
House, No. 68, in part), — was read and, under the rule, referred 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
To consolidate Family Welfare Society of Boston, Boston Provi- 1™)  ̂Welfare 

dent Association, Burnap Free Home for Aged Women, Industrial Boston, etc.,— 
Aid Society, Needle Woman’s Friend Society and Family Service comolldatlon-
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Association of Greater Boston (House, No. 2553, changed, — on 
the petition of Harrison Chadwick and John E. Sheldon); ana

Increasing the penalty for lessors of property used for dwelling 
purposes for failure to furnish certain services to occupants thereof 
(House, No. 2648, — on the petition of Norman S. Weinberg and 
Sumner Z. Kaplan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1218) ;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports , . , ,
Of the committee on Civil Service, asking to be discharged from 

further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1765) of Local #780 AFL: CIO relative to the professional 
status of certain engineers in the employ of the Commonwealth, 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
State Administration;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, asking to be discharged from 
further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 369) of Gordon D. Boynton and Leslie B. Cutler relative to 
the' protection and safety of pedestrians crossing highways, and 
recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Highways and Motor Vehicles; _

Of the committee on Public Health, asking to be discharged 
from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1430) of the Massachusetts Federation of Poultry 
Associations relative to the control of disease in the purchase, sale 
and transportation of live poultry and hatching eggs, and recom
mending that the same be referred to the committee on Agriculture;

Of the committee on Towns, asking to be discharged from further 
consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2525) of Robert F. Mooney for validating the employment of 
Marjorie Andrews by the board of public welfare in the town of 
Nantucket, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committee on Civil Service;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.
Notice was received that the House Bill relative to the tenure 

of office of the present members of the board of assessors of the 
town of Clinton (House, No. 1732) (reported by the committee on 
Towns, on the petition of James E. Coyne and others), — had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session; and

That the following House bills severally had been rejected by 
the House: —

Bill to permit the refund to Compagnie Nationale Air 4 ranee, 
commonly called Air France, of certain gasoline taxes paid on 
gasoline used as fuel for airplanes in transatlantic service (House, 
No. 1720) (reported by the committee on Taxation, on the peti
tion of Lispenard B. Phister); and

Bill authorizing and directing the State Treasurer to annually 
report to the General Court the outstanding and authorized debt 
of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1950) (reported by the com
mittee on State Administration, on the petition of Frank D. 
Tanner).
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Reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows:—•
Report of the special commission (including members of the Boston retail 

General Court) established (under Chapter 101 of the Resolves report ofrea’— 
of 1956) relative to the establishment of a retail market area in studr- 
the city of Boston for the occupancy of street stands (House,
No. 2666);

To the committee on Agriculture.
Special report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under Recreational, 

Chapter 124 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to the organization ageprrojectse— 
and improvement of certain recreational, water and sewage proj- report of study, 
ects (House, No. 2665);

To the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2671) of William F. Norfolk _ 

Nourse and others that the county commissioners of Norfolk use of post- 
County be authorized to apply post-war rehabilitation funds to tion fun^ta' 
the payment of a loan for work at the Norfolk County Agricul- agricultural 
tural School;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Counties.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2672) of Isadore L. ™eii"Hiii 
Rosenblum and another (selectmen) and T. Clark Perkins that breakwater, 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to construct a 
breakwater in the Green Hill section of the town of Hull;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on Harbors 
and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2673) of William C. ^nuUyeto’~ 
Sullivan that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay an Helen a . 
annuity to Helen A. Mahoney, widow of a former policeman of said Mahoney- 
city; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2674) of William C. —
Sullivan that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay an an- Margaret g . 
nuity to Margaret G. Moylan, widow of a former member of the MoyIan- 
police department of said city;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, in each instance, 
to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
Air engrossed Bill exempting persons employed in legislative Legislative 

printing during the session of the General Court from the applica- ol’tebor 
tion of certain labor laws (see Senate, No. 64, changed), — was of certain” 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in ac- employees' 
cordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 12 to 1.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
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Exempting persons employed in legislative printing during the 
sessions of the General Court from the application of certain labor 
laws (see Senate, No. 64, changed);

Increasing the fees of court stenographers for furnishing tran
scripts of their notes (see House, No. 981, changed);

Providing that a copy of the affidavit relative to the burial or 
other disposition of the body of a deceased veteran be transmitted 
to the city or town in which said deceased veteran had his settle
ment (see House, No. 1405);

Authorizing the Trustees of Clark University to hold additional 
real and personal property (see House, No. 2419);

To authorize the New England Conservatory of Music to hold 
additional real and personal estate (see House, No. 2550);

Providing for life tenure for Ray L. Harris, incumbent of the 
office of superintendent of the West and South Water Supply 
District of Acton (see House, No. 2602, changed);

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing certain existing 
appropriations for the highway department (see House, No. 2639), 
and

To authorize establishment of off-street parking facilities m the 
town of Milford (see House, No. 2650, amended).

The following engrossed resolves (all of which originated in 
the House) were severally passed and, with the above-named 
bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor 
for his approbation, to wit: —

Providing for an annuity for W illiam H. Pratt of Marshfield, 
a former member of the State Police (see House, No. 297);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States to be held in the city of Pittsfield in the current 
year (see House, No. 926); and

Further increasing the scope of the special commission estab
lished to study and investigate communism and subversive 
activities and related matters in the Commonwealth (see House, 
No. 2605).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.

Bins. Relative to the corporate powers of the Malden Police Relief
Association (Senate, No. 507);

Providing that certain handicapped children of subscribers to 
medical service plans under a family contract shall be eligible for 
services under the membership of the parent notwithstanding 
that such children are over nineteen years of age (House, No. 172);

Relative to certain copies of records of births, marriages and 
deaths (House, No. 1869); .

Relative to the corporate powers of the Somerville Police Relief 
Association (House, No. 2552); _

Authorizing the Trinitarian Congregational Church of Temple- 
ton, Massachusetts, to unite as a‘ corporation with the First
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Parish Church of Templeton (Unitarian), Massachusetts, under 
the name of the First Church of Templeton (House, No. 2555);

Providing that the overseers or trustees of the people called 
Friends, or Quakers shall be a body corporate (House, No. 2558); 
and

Authorizing the city of Quincy to sell or lease certain land in the 
Broad Meadows section of said city (House, No. 2647) ;

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the town of Agawam to construct Agawam,f-  

and operate a system or systems of sewerage and sewage disposal sewerage. 
(House, No. 1728),— was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Burkhardt, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the selectmen of the town of Plain- piainvuie, -  
ville to convey land in the charge of the town forest (House, onaud?nce 
No. 1968), — was read a second time. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olson, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to 
read as follows: “An Act authorizing the selectmen of the town 
of Plainville to convey certain land now under the control of the 
town forest committee of said town”. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to authorize the Nantucket Athenaeum to Nantackê  _ 
hold additional real and personal estate (House, No. 2557) > additional real 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The |snt̂ PersonaI 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill providing for life tenure for Ernest H. Damon, Wayiand, -  
incumbent of the office of chief of police of the town of Wayiand Emest h6 °r 
(House, No. 2590), — was read a second time and ordered to a Damon, 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Olson, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 w7as suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the number of peremptory chal- senate 
lenges in trials by a jury of six in the central district court of 
Worcester (printed in Senate, No. 496, changed),— was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House bills
Increasing the liquidity reserve of co-operative banks (House, House 

No. 2635); and . biUs'
Relative to the date when persons engaged in the business of 

making small loans shall make returns to the Commissioner of
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Banks (House, No. 2636) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the State convention of the Disabled American 
Veterans, Department of Massachusetts, Inc., to be held in the 
city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 295), — was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the State convention of the American Gold 
Star Mothers to be held in the city of Pittsfield in the current year 
(House, No. 451), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mrs. Stanton.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the Marine Corps 
League, the Women’s Auxiliary and the Military Order of Devil 
Dogs, to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (House, 
No. 600) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Marston.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the national convention of the 30th Infantry 
Division Association to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 724), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keith.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the Italian-Ameri- 
can World War Veterans of the United States, Inc., to be held in 
the city of Worcester in the current year (House, No. 725), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Air. Lundgren.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the State convention of The American Legion 
to be held in the city of New Bedford in the current year (House, 
No. 727), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Air. Mullen.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the national convention rf the Franco- 
American War Veterans, Inc., to be held in the city of Lawrence 
in the current year (House, No. 925, changed), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Benoit.
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The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the Massachusetts 
Department, Navy Mothers Clubs of America Inc., to be held in 
the city of Cambridge in the current year (House, No. 1105), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. M cC ann

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the national convention of the Jewish War 
Veterans to be held in the city of Boston in the current year 
(House, No. 1292, changed), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the national convention of the American 
Veterans of World War II, AM VETS, to be held in the city of 
Boston in the current year (House, No. 1739, changed), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Air. Powers.

 ̂The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the 
Commonwealth at the State convention of the Polish American 
Veterans of Massachusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Fall 
River in the current year (House, No. 1741), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Airs. Fonseca.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of 
the Commonwealth at the State convention of the Jewish War 
Veterans of the United States of America to be held in the city of 
Boston in the current year (House, No. 2603) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hennigan.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next Senate 

annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. reports' 
41) of Charles W. Hedges for legislation to provide further for 
absent voting;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 45) of John E. 
Powers that provision be made for absentee ballots in State pri
maries ;

Of the committee on Military Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
350) of A. Frank Foster for legislation to extend the benefits of 
the Korean Bonus Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 353) of William X.
Wall that provision be made for a soldiers’ home in Essex County; 
and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 354) of William X. Wall that
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The Bill relative to directors and officers of co-operative banks 
(House, No. 1109), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading.

The House Bill providing for tenure of office for the incumbent 
of the office of chief of police of the town of Salisbury (House, 
No. 2198), — was read a second time and was amended, on motion 
of Mr. Marston, by striking out section 2; and by adding the 
following new section: “ S e c t i o n  4 . For purposes of acceptance 
only this act shall take effect upon its passage.”

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on further motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendments, which were sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
Mr. Marston.

The House Bill reviving Webster Political Club, Inc. (House, 
No. 2556), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Air. Powers, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the time within which certain soldiers 
and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers may file 
applications for abatement or exemption of taxes (Senate, No. 
149, amended), — was read a third time. Mr. Fleming, for the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the 
same title (Senate, No. 546).

This amendment was adopted.
Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended by 

substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 546), to be engrossed, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session, on motion of Mr. Stone.

The Senate Report of the committee on Towns, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 482) of Robert C. Tait and others for legislation 
relative to the disqualification of certain persons as town meeting 
members, — was considered; and, pending the question on ac
cepting it, the petition was recommitted to the said committee, 
on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

On motion of Air. Donahue, at twenty-seven minutes before 
four o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
day at eleven o’clock a.m.
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T h u r s d a y , February 14, 1957.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Renew within us this day the spiritual vigor and moral earnest- Prayer, 

ness that will reinforce our wandering minds and our wayward 
wills. To Thee, our Father in heaven, we look when the path 
before our feet is dark and the courage within our hearts burns low, 
confident that Thou wilt restore our strength and replenish our 
faith, that we may serve the State with faithful and persever
ing devotion, and with cheerful trust in Thine infinite mercies.
Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Conte, for the committee on Insurance, on the petition insurance 

of Hugh L. Tims, a Bill relative to the investment by insurance mortgâ T’ ~ 
companies in mortgages of leasehold estates (Senate, No. 259 , investments, 
changed by striking out, in line 7, the word “ twenty-one” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ twenty-five”);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Medical 
of Edmund L. Twomey and William D. Morton, Jr., a Bill pro- “Sms “ rpo" 
viding for the issuance of group and non-group subscription cer- group, etc., 
tificates by medical service corporations (printed as House, No. certlflcates- 
776);

By Mr. Yerxa, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on the subdivision 
petition of Alfred Edwards (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 325), controllaw- 
a Bill relative to the subdivision control law (Senate, No. 548); and

By Mr. Bowker, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on Metropolitan 
the petition of the board of trustees of said authority, by Willis B. thouty, ̂ r e -  
Downey, general counsel, a Bill providing for reimbursement of imbursement. 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority for expenses incurred by it 
in the removal or relocation of its facilities in connection with 
projects of housing and redevelopment authorities (Senate, No. 76, 
changed by striking out, in line 1, the figures and letter “ 26B” 
and inserting in place thereof the following “ 26V”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition West End 
of Fred Lamson, a Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District M a id e n -  
Commission to construct certain drainage and flood control improvements, 
facilities along the West End Brook in the city of Malden (Senate,
No. 339); and

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on State Administration, official 
on the petition of E. Thomas Murphy and others (accompanied studyf0”8’~ 
by bill, Senate, No. 135); the petition of Jane A. Flanders (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 445); the petition of Arthur J. Marsh 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 216); and the petition of John 
F. X. Davoren (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2176), a Resolve
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authorizing the Department of Commerce to make a study and 
survey relative to the adoption of an official State song (Senate, 
No. 547);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 192) of John E. Powers for legislation to authorize 
the conveyance by the Commonwealth to Evelyn Frances Moriarty 
of a parcel of land situated in the town of Charlemont;

By Air. DeSaulnier, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 67) of Silvio 
0. Conte for legislation to further regulate the filing of libels for 
divorce; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 309) of 
James W. Perkins for legislation relative to the creation and 
termination of agency powers in time of atomic emergency;

By Mr. Bowker, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 337) of John 
J. Curry, city manager of Cambridge, for legislation to repeal 
An Act authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to 
convey a certain parcel of land located in Cambridge, Arlington 
and Belmont to the Metropolitan Transit Authority;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 345) of 
Isadore H. Y. Muchnick for legislation to provide for a metro
politan police force; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 346) of Peter 
J. Cloherty that provision be made for the construction by the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority of escalators in certain subway 
stations in the city of Boston;

By Mr. Hays, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 91) of Charles V. Hogan for 
legislation relative to the pension of the incumbent of the office of 
special justice of the district court of Southern Essex (Representa
tive Rosenfeld of Milford dissenting); and

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on State Administration, 
leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 132) of Edward T. Sullivan and 
Francis X. McCann for legislation relative to contracts for the 
cleaning and maintenance of buildings;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Statement by Senator Cutler.
Mrs. Cutler arose to a question of personal privilege, which, 

being stated, was as follows: —■
“ Mr. President:

On Monday, January 7, I submitted to you my resignation as 
Chairman of the committees on Aeronautics and Public Welfare. 
Up to the present time I have had no reply or acknowledgment of
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my resignation. I have not acted as Chairman but just as a 
member of the respective committees.

I have not changed my position and would like to know if it is 
the intention of the President to appoint a Chairman of these two 
committees to fill the vacancy caused by my resignation as 
Chairman.”

On motion of the same Senator, the above statement was printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Re-port.
A report of the Legislative Research Council (under an order 

adopted by the Senate February 14 and by the House of Repre
sentatives February 23, 1956 and time for report extended under 
an order adopted by the Senate January 16 and by the House of 
Representatives January 22, 1957) relative to rights to surface 
and sub-surface water in Massachusetts (Senate, No. 695) (re
ceived February 13), — was referred to the committee on Water 
Supply.

Sent down for concurrence.

Petitions.
Petitions (having been deposited in the office of the Clerk prior 

to five o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, December 5, 1956) 
were presented and referred, as follows: —

By Mr. Benoit, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
559) of F. Stanley Mikelk for legislation to authorize the Division 
of Waterways to install protective works and to repair flood control 
gates in the Doeskin Products, Inc. dam across the Ware River 
in the town of Hardwick;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, moved by Mr. Gibney, to 
the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

By Mr. Benoit, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
558) of F. Stanley Mikelk for legislation to authorize the Division 
of Waterways to reconstruct the bridge on Route 32 over Danforth 
Brook as a flood control project in the town of Hardwick;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, moved by Mr. Gibney, to 
the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Severally sent down for concurrence.
Mr. Umana presented a petition (accompanied by resolve, 

Senate, No. 560) of Mario Umana for legislation to revive and 
continue the special commission established to make an investiga
tion and study relative to the erection within the Commonwealth 
of a statue or other suitable memorial to commemorate the late 
Maurice J. Tobin; and the same was referred, under a suspension 
of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Gibney, to the committee on 
State Administration.

Sent down for concurrence.
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P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Bills
Relative to the compensation of certain members of the South 

Essex Sewerage District Board (House, No. 284, — on the petition 
of Philip J. Durkin, other members of the General Court and 
others) (Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting);

Establishing a traffic commission in the town of Winthrop 
(House, No. 920, on the petition of Edward S. Slater and others);

Relative to the time for giving notice of town meetings in the 
town of Billerica (House, No. 2584, on the petition of John Brox);

Establishing the selectmen town manager form of government 
for the town of Barre (House, No. 2656, — on the petition of 
Thomas M. Finan and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2195); and

Relative to the establishment and powers of redevelopment 
authorities and providing for the establishment of such an au
thority in the city of Boston (House, No. 2676, — on the petition 
of John Thomas Driscoll, Francis J. Hickey, Jr., Joseph M. 
O’Loughlin, James II. Kelly and Edmond J. Donlan, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1605; the petition of Daniel Tyler, Jr., accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1606; and the petition of John F. 
Collins, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1763);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

^Lancaster11— A Report of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, no 
right of way! legislation necessary, on the special report of the Department of 

Public Works and the Attorney General (under authority of 
Section 18A of Chapter 91 of the General Laws) relative to 
acquiring a right of way for public access to Spectacle Pond in the 
town of Lancaster (House, No. 1388), — was read and placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Reports
Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, asking to be dis

charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 660) of Gladys Shapiro for the compensation 
of persons and corporations displaced from areas taken by eminent 
domain for urban development, and recommending that the same 
be referred to the committee on the Judiciary; and

Of the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged 
from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 703) of Thomas M. Newth that public employees be 
granted leaves of absence while attending military training pro
grams of the ready reserve of the armed forces, and recommending 
that the same be referred to the committee on Military Affairs; 

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally 
had been rejected by the House: —

Transit°Aifn Bill relative to assessment of certain charges incurred in the
thority charges, operation of the Metropolitan Transit Authority (House, No. 522) 
— assessment. (reported b y  the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on the
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petition of Louis H. Glaser, accompanied by bill, House, No. 382; 
the petition of Louis H. Glaser and Charles Robert Doyle, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 522; the petition of John Thomas 
Driscoll, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1630; and the petition 
of Daniel M. O’Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2119); 
and

Bill establishing a department of State photography (House, Department 
No. 1706) (reported by the committee on State Administration, I S ® , . ,  
on the petition of James F. Condon). photography.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Providing that certain members of the school committee in the Bins, 

city of Beverly be elected by wards (Senate, No. 177, changed);
To consolidate Family Welfare Society of Boston, Boston Provi

dent Association, Burnap Free Home for Aged Women, Industrial 
Aid Society, Needle Woman’s Friend Society and Family Service 
Association of Greater Boston (House, No. 2553, changed); and

Increasing the penalty for lessors of property used for dwelling 
purposes for failure to furnish certain services to occupants thereof 
(House, No. 2648);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Massachusetts Horticultural Massachusetts 
Society to lay and collect assessments, not exceeding ten dollars FodetCyU, - ral 
per annum, on its members (Senate, No. 506, changed), — was assessments- 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill restricting directors and officers of co-operative House 
banks from serving as officers in certain other banks and savings blUs- 
loan associations (House, No. 1109) (its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibbs.

_ The House Bill providing that certain copies of records of 
births, marriages and deaths may be made by photographic or 
microphotographic process (House, No. 1869) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hays.

The House Bill providing that the overseers or trustees of the 
people called Friends, or Quakers shall be a body corporate 
(House, No. 2558), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mrs. Cutler.
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The Senate Report of the committee on Public Welfare, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 122) of Paul H. 
Benoit and George T. Smith for legislation relative to the estab
lishment of prison reforestation camps, — was accepted.

The Senate Bill relative to the time within which certain 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 
may file applications for abatement or exemption of taxes (Senate, 
No. 546), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing 
it to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mrs. Stanton.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office of 
Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other offices 
in ballots used at biennial State elections and State primaries 
(House, No. 1526),— was considered; and, pending action 
thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Pledges.

The Senate Bill relative to the corporate powers of the Malden 
Police Relief Association (Senate, No. 507),— was read a third 
time; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, it was referred to the committee on Insurance, on motion 
of Mr. Hedges.

Sent down for concurrence in the reference.
The House Bill relative to the corporate powers of the Somer

ville Police Relief Association (House, No. 2552), — was read a 
third time; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, it was referred to the committee on 
Insurance, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

Sent down for concurrence in the reference.
The Senate Report of the committee on Public Welfare, refer

ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 123) of Paul R. Iiinchey, M.D., and Ralph C. 
Mahar for legislation to provide that physicians be compensated 
for services to recipients of public assistance in hospitals, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the fur
ther consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Mahar.

Recess.
There being no objection, at twenty-three minutes before one 

o’clock p .m . the President declared a recess; and at twenty-five 
minutes before three o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled.

P a pe r s  from  t h e  H o u se .
A Bill establishing rent grievance boards in cities and towns 

to hear complaints by tenants relating to rent increases (House, 
No. 2658, — on the petitions of the Cambridge Tenants’ Council,
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bjr Benedict FitzGerald, accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 329 
and 330; the petition of Peter J. Cloherty, accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 332; the petition of Norman S. Weinberg, Richard R.
Caples and Sumner Z. Kaplan, accompanied by bill, House, No.
1219; the petition of John R. Sennott, Jr., and John J. Campbell, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1220; the petition of Alvin C.
Tamkin, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1394; the petitions of 
the Cambridge Tenants’ Council, accompanied by bills, House,
Nos. 1621 and 1622; the petition of G. Edward Bradley, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1873; the petition of Sumner Z. Kaplan, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1877; the petition of William J.
Kingston, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1878; the petition of 
Joseph M. O’Loughlin, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2107; 
the petitions of Norman S. Weinberg, accompanied by bills, House,
Nos. 2112 and 2364; the petition of Leo Son tag, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2113; the petition of Anthony M. Scibelli, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 2363; and the report of the special 
commission, House, No. 2575), — was read and placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Providing tenure for the clerk of the board of assessors in the Bills laid 

town of Southbridge and establishing the office of clerk of said Governor 
board under the civil service laws (see Senate, No. 542);

Authorizing the town of Milford to use certain park land for 
school purposes (see House, No. 2197, changed and amended); 
and

Providing for tenure of office for the incumbent of the office of 
chief of police of the town of Salisbury (see House, No. 2198, 
amended).

The following engrossed resolves (all of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, 
were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to wit: —

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at Resolves laid 
the State convention of the Disabled American Veterans, De- G0yrem0r. 
partment of Massachusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Boston 
in the current year (see House, No. 295);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the American Gold Star Mothers to be 
held in the city of Pittsfield in the current year (see House, No.
45i);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Marine Corps League, the Women’s 
Auxiliary and the Military Order of Devil Dogs, to be held in the 
city of Boston in the current year (see House, No. 600);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of the 30th Infantry Division Association 
to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (see House,
No. 724);
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Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Italian-American World War Veterans 
of the United States, Inc., to be held in the city of Worcester in 
the current year (see House, No. 725);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of The American Legion to be held in 
the city of New Bedford in the current year (see House, No. 727);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of the Franco-American War Veterans, 
Inc., to be held in the city of Lawrence in the current year (see 
House, No. 925, changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Massachusetts Department, Navy 
Mothers Clubs of America Inc., to be held in the city of Cam
bridge in the current year (see House, No. 1105);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of the Jewish War Veterans to be held 
in the city of Boston in the current year (see House, No. 1292, 
changed); and

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the national convention of the American Veterans of the World 
War II, AMVETS, to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (see House, No. 1739, changed).

On motion of Mr. Stone, at twenty minutes before three 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
Monday at two o’clock p .m .
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M o n d a y , February 18, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —-
By the persuasion of Thy spirit, working in its mysterious and Prayer. 

beneficent way within the hearts of men, bring us, 0  God, to a 
clear knowledge of our duty, and a serene confidence in our ca
pacity to discharge it honorably and well. Amid conflicting 
claims and the clash of rival interests, reveal to us the truly im
portant issues in the tangled confusion of immediate controversy, 
and keep our attention centered upon the ultimate welfare of the 
people. Amen.

Distinguished Guests.
During the consideration of the Orders of the Day, there being Mr. Richard 

no objection, the President presented Mr. Richard Dwyer of Los Dwyer‘ 
Angeles, California, a star of the “ Ice Follies,” who wras accom
panied by several members of the cast.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Lundgren, for the committee on Banks and Banking , Commercial 

on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of trasTcom1̂  °f 
Banks (House, No. 3) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, panies, — 
House, No. 8); and the petition of Edward R. Tufts, a Bill relating vestments!11" 
to the investment in first mortgages by a trust company in its 
commercial department (Senate, No. 161, changed by striking 
out, in lines 6 and 12, respectively, the word “ twenty” and in
serting in place thereof, in each instance, the word “ fifteen”); 
and

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the Juveniles, — 
petition of George Fingold (accompanied by bill, House, No. flSesCfo“m?tor 
1566), a Bill providing for the imposition of non-criminal fines vehicle vioia- 
upon juveniles for violation of the motor vehicle laws (Senate, 10ns'
No. 557) (Representative Finnegan of Lowell dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on State Administration, on Public works, 
the petition of Edward T. Sullivan and Francis X. McCann, a ~ hstofJ'obs- 
Bill relative to the establishment of a list of the jobs upon which 
certain employees are engaged in projects relating to the repair, 
cleaning or maintenance of public works (Senate, No. 133);

By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Taxation, on so much of lord's16 tax' 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No.
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 117), a 
Bill making certain changes in the law relating to the taxation of 
sales of gasoline (Senate, No. 549);
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By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No. 
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 118), a 
Bill extending the time for applying for abatements or refunds of 
excise taxes paid on meals (Senate, No. 551);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No. 
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 119), a 
Bill relative to the time for filing of applications for abatements 
and reimbursements of excise taxes paid on cigarettes (Senate, No. 
552);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No. 
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 120) a 
Bill relative to the filing of applications for abatement and refund 
of excise taxes paid on special fuels used in the propulsion of 
motor vehicles, the determination of said excise tax on failure to 
pay, and the preservation of certain business records in connection 
therewith (Senate, No. 553);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No. 
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 121), a 
Bill relative to the filing of applications for abatement and refund 
of excise taxes paid on fuel and special fuels acquired outside and 
used within the Commonwealth, the determination of said excise 
tax on failure to pay and the preservation of certain business 
records (Senate, No. 554);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No. 
107) as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 122), a 
Bill relative to the time for filing of applications for abatements 
and reimbursements of excise taxes paid on alcoholic liquors, and 
requiring the preservation of certain business records (Senate, 
No. 555); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John Dane, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 439), a Bill 
providing for the furnishing of certain certificates, and certain 
other papers relating to the tax on legacies and succession, and 
establishing the fees therefor (Senate, No. 556);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Air. Ferguson, for the committee on Counties, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 205) of Maurice A. Donahue for legislation to au
thorize the counties of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hamp
shire to initiate programs of safety education;

By Mr. Foster, for the committee on Insurance, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 258) of James J. Donovan for legislation relative to the 
annual surplus distribution of industrial life insurance policies;

By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Public Health, leave to 
withdraw:
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 388) of John J. 
Beades and John T. Driscoll for legislation to prohibit the dis
posal of refuse, rubbish or silt on the banks of the Neponset River 
from the Granite Avenue Bridge in Milton to the Central Avenue 
Bridge in Boston: and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 400) of 
Theodore Greenhood for legislation to require certain factories to 
correct a harmful nuisance;

By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Taxation, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 454) of Harold Putnam that provision be made to exempt 
campaign contributions from the State income tax; and

By Mr. Lundgren, for the committee on Transportation, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 484) of Francis X. 
McCann for legislation to require railroad corporations to file 
copies of certain maintenance and repair records with the Depart
ment of Public Utilities;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Petition.
Mr. Holmes presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 565) of Vinson Blanchard and another for legislation to 
authorize the town of Abington to appropriate a sum of money for 
the acquisition of land and buildings thereon, to defray the cost 
thereof by borrowing and to validate certain proceedings relative 
thereto; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 12, moved by Mr. Hedges, to the committee on Municipal 
Finance.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Hedges offered the following order; and, under the rule, it 

was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —-
Ordered, That the Sergeant-at-Arms of the General Court be 

directed to distribute to each member of the Senate for the years 
1955-56 one set of the nineteen hundred and fifty-two compilation 
of the General Laws.

Subsequently, the same Senator, for the said committee, re
ported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Hedges, 
and adopted.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Bills
Authorizing the town of Saugus to sell Pine Park (House, No. 

720, changed, — on the petition of John J. Bucchiere and others);
To amend the subdivision control law relative to receipt of 

notice (House, No. 836, on the petition of the Home Builders 
Association of Greater Boston and Charles L. Patrone);
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Amending the subdivision control law defining the word “ appli
cant” (House, No. 839, on the petition of the Home Builders 
Association of Greater Boston and Charles L. Patrone);

Relative to the uses of land for educational purposes which are 
subject to limitation by zoning ordinance or by-law (House, No. 843, 
on the petition of James DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen);

Clarifying the Zoning Enabling Act relative to authorizing vari
ances to zoning ordinances and by-laws (House, No. 846, on the 
petition of James DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen);

Relative to the care of veterans’ graves (House, No. 1404, 
changed, — on the petition of Gabriel T. Olga);

Authorizing the establishment of the Oxford-Rochdale Sewer 
District within the limits of the towns of Oxford and Leicester 
and modifying the authorized boundary of Mount Pleasant Sewer 
District (House, No. 1729, on the petition of William T. Harney 
and another);

To establish in the town of Palmer the form of representative 
government by limited town meetings (House, No. 1731, on the 
petition of John D. Aldrich and others);

Relative to the tenure of office of the present treasurer of the 
town of Dracut (House, No. 2522, changed, — on the petition of 
Valmore W. Cornellier); and

To clarify the Zoning Enabling Act relative to, appointment of 
board of appeals (House, No. 2661, — on the petition of James 
DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 848);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1208) of the Massachusetts Association of 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers and others for requiring 
plans of land recorded in registries of deeds or in the Land Court 
to bear the seal of a registered land surveyor, and recommending 
that the same be referred to the committee on State Administra
tion, — was read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session: —•

Senate Bill relative to the tenure of office of the health com
missioner of the city of Quincy (Senate, No. 167) ; and

House Bill providing for trials by juries of six in the municipal 
court of the city of Boston (House, No. 1186) (substituted by the 
House for a House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, 
“ reference to the next annual session,” on the petition of John E. 
Murphy); and

That the following adverse reports severally had been accepted 
by the House: —

Of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by resolve, House, 
No. 132;

Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petitions, 
accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1981 and 1982;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 135, 732, 
1305, 1492, 1494 and 1495;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 462, 
463, 466, 735, 1315 and 1994;

Of the committee on Conservation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2007;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1781;

Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1329;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 497, 
1359, 1559 and 1563;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 257, 
786, 1187, 1188, 1192, 1193, 1375 and 1843;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2559;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 825, 831, 
837, 840, 847, 1215, 2108 and 2362;

Of the committee on Military Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 528 and 868;

Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2150; and resolve, House, No. 202;

Of the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1668;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 901;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1075;

Of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 2521;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2196;

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, leave to withdraw, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1740; and 
resolve, House, No. 928; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1104.

A special report of the Department of Public Works (under 
Chapter 119 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to drainage condi
tions in the area of the Saugus River and its tributaries in the 
towns of Wakefield, Reading, Lynnfield and Saugus (House, 
No. 2679), — was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on 
Harbors and Public Lands.

Saugus River 
in Wakefield, 
Reading and 
Lynnfield, — 
drainage.
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House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2682) of Charles A. 

Bisbee, Jr., that the Commissioner of Natural Resources be 
authorized to acquire parcels of land in the town of Middlefield 
and to rebuild the dam in the Middlefield State Forest for the 
purpose of development for recreational facilities;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on 
Conservation.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2683) of Harold A. 
Palmer and Michael F. Skerry that the Metropolitan District 
Commission be authorized to construct a dam east of Wellington 
Bridge in the city of Somerville, to clean and dredge the Mystic 
River from said bridge to Craddock Bridge in the city of Medford 
and to establish boating, bathing and recreational facilities in 
said river;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first five of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Authorizing the Trustees of Mount Holyoke College to hold 

additional real and personal estate (see Senate, No. 502);
To increase the number of trustees of The Tabor Academy and 

provide for their election and terms (see Senate, No. 503);
Authorizing Radcliffe College to hold additional property (see 

Senate, No. 504);
Authorizing the Worcester Polytechnic Institute to hold addi

tional real and personal estate (see Senate, No. 508);
Authorizing the town of Georgetown to pay a certain judgment 

obtained against an official of said town (see Senate, No. 534);
Restricting directors and officers of co-operative banks from 

serving as officers in certain other banks and savings and loan 
associations (see House, No. 1109);

Authorizing the town of Agawam to construct and operate a 
system or systems of sewerage and sewage disposal (see House, 
No. 1728);

Providing that certain copies of records of births, marriages and 
deaths may be made by photographic or microphotographic 
process (see House, No. 1869);

Authorizing the selectmen of the town of Plainville to convey 
certain land now under the control of the town forest committee 
of said town (see House, No. 1968);

Reviving Webster Political Club, Inc. (see House, No. 2556);
To authorize the Nantucket Athenaeum to hold additional real 

and personal estate (see House, No. 2557);
Providing that the overseers or trustees of the People called 

Friends, or Quakers shall be a body corporate (see House, No. 
2558);

Providing for life tenure for Ernest H. Damon, incumbent of 
the office of chief of police of the town of Wayland (see House, No. 
2590);
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Excusing petitioners in proceedings under the Uniform Recip
rocal Enforcement of Support Act from payment of entry fees 
and costs in case of poverty (see House, No. 2596, amended);

Increasing the liquidity reserve of co-operative banks (see 
House, No. 2635); and

Relative to the date when persons engaged in the business of 
making small loans shall make returns to the Commissioner of 
Banks (see House, No. 2636).

The following engrossed resolves (the first three of which 
originated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the 
above-named bills, were signed by the President and laid before 
the Governor for his approbation, to wit: —

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the American Veterans of World War II, 
AMVETS, to be held in the city of Worcester in the current year 
(see Senate, No. 490);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Army and Navy Union, U. S. A., 
to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (see Senate, 
No. 493, changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Franco-American War Veterans, Inc., 
to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (see Senate, 
No. 516, changed);

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at 
the State convention of the Polish American Veterans of Massa
chusetts, Inc., to be held in the city of Fall River in the current 
year (see House, No. 1741); and

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the State convention of the Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States of America to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (see House, No. 2603).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Providing for reimbursement of the Metropolitan Transit 

Authority for expenses incurred by it in the removal or relocation 
of its facilities in connection with projects of housing and redevelop
ment authorities (Senate, No. 76, changed);

Relative to the subdivision control law (Senate, No. 548); and
Providing for the issuance of group and non-group subscription 

certificates by medical service corporations (printed as House, 
No. 776);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the compensation of certain members 

of the South Essex Sewerage District Board (House, No. 284), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Graham, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keith.
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The House Bill establishing a traffic commission in the town 
of Winthrop (House, No. 920), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Canavan, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. Hays, 
for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended as follows: — In section 4, 
by striking out, in line 1, the word “ ordinances” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ by-laws” ; by striking out section 5; and 
in section 6, by striking out, in lines 3 and 4, the words “ , subject 
to the provisions of its charter, but not otherwise” .

These amendments were adopted.
Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 

the next session, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendments.

The House Bill relative to the time for giving notice of town 
meetings in the town of Billerica (House, No. 2584), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Ferguson.

The House Bill establishing the selectmen town manager form 
of government for the town of Barre (House, No. 2656), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lundgren, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing that certain members of the school 
committee in the city of Beverly be elected by wards (Senate, 
No. 177, changed), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The House Bill providing that certain handicapped children of 
subscribers to medical service plans under a family contract shall 
be eligible for services under the membership of the parent not
withstanding that such children are over nineteen years of age 
(House, No. 172),— was read a third time. Mr. Hays, for the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be 
discharged from further consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 

Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier.

The House Bill providing that the positions of call firemen in 
the town of Randolph shall not be subject to the civil service laws 
and rules with respect to appointments made hereafter (House, 
No. 303), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled 
“ An Act providing that the position of call fire fighter in the town
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of Randolph shall not be subject to the civil service laws and rules 
with respect to appointments made hereafter” (Senate, No. 561).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the Substitution of the new draft 

(Senate, No. 561), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Burkhardt.
The House bills
To consolidate Family Welfare Society of Boston, Boston 

Provident Association, Burnap Free Home for Aged Women, 
Industrial Aid Society, Needle Woman’s Friend Society and 
Family Service Association of Greater Boston (House, No. 2553, 
changed); and

Increasing the penalty for lessors of property used for dwelling 
purposes for failure to furnish certain services to occupants 
thereof (House, No. 2648);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 192) of 
John E. Powers for legislation to authorize the conveyance by the 
Commonwealth to Evelyn Frances Moriarty of a parcel of land 
situated in the town of Charlemont;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 309) 
of James W. Perkins for legislation relative to the creation and 
termination of agency powers in time of atomic emergency;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 337) of John J. Curry, city manager of Cambridge, for legis
lation to repeal An Act authorizing the Metropolitan District 
Commission to convey a certain parcel of land located in Cam
bridge, Arlington and Belmont to the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 345) of Isadore PI. Y. 
Muchnick for legislation to provide for a metropolitan police force;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 346) of Peter J. 
Cloherty that provision be made for the construction by the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority of escalators in certain subway 
stations in the city of Boston; and

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 91) of Charles V. Hogan for legislation relative to the 
pension of the incumbent of the office of special justice of the 
district court of Southern Essex;

Were severally accepted.
The House Report of the committee on Harbors and Public 

Lands, no legislation necessary, on the special report of the De-

House
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partment of Public Works and the Attorney General (under 
authority of Section 18A of Chapter 91 of the General Laws) 
relative to acquiring a right of way for public access to Spectacle 
Pond in the town of Lancaster (House, No. 1388), — was accepted, 
in concurrence.

Wives of 
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time for filing 
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in Congress, — 
place on 
ballots.

Physicians, — 
compensation 
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Insurance 
companies, — 
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Rent grievance 
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establishment.

The Senate Bill relative to the time within which certain 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 
may file applications for abatement or exemption of taxes (Senate, 
No. 546), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing 
it to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Airs. Stanton.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had refused to order to a third reading the House Bill requiring 
the names of candidates for the office of Senator in Congress to 
precede the names of certain other offices in ballots used at biennial 
State elections and State primaries (House, No. 1526).

Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, Mr. Tuckerman moved that it be amended by substitut
ing a new draft entitled “An Act prescribing or providing for the 

-determination of the order and position on ballots and voting 
machines of certain offices and questions to be voted for at State 
elections and primaries and the appearance of certain names 
thereon” (Senate, No. 562).

Pending this amendment and pending the recurring main ques
tion on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion 
of Air. Conte.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Welfare, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 123) of Paul R. Hinchey, M.D., and Ralph C. 
Alahar for legislation to provide that physicians be compensated 
for services to recipients of public assistance in hospitals, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the petition 
was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of 
Mr. Mahar.

The Senate Bill relative to the investment by insurance com
panies in mortgages of leasehold estates (Senate, No. 259, changed), 
— was read a second time and was amended, on motion of Air. 
Conte, by striking out, in line 7 (as changed), the word “ twenty- 
five” and inserting in place thereof the word “ twenty-one” ; 
and by inserting after the word “ property”, in line 25, the words 
“ and leasehold estates” .

Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering 
it to a third reading.

The Bill establishing rent grievance boards in cities and towns 
to hear complaints by tenants relating to rent increases (House, 
No. 2658), — was read a second time.
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Mr. Powers moved that the bill be amended by substituting a 
new draft entitled “ An Act relative to rent control” (printed as 
House, No. 1219); and the question on this amendment was deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, M ary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Y e a s .

Hogan, Charles V. 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 19.

N a y s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Graham, Philip A.
Hays, William E.
Hedges, Charles W.

Keith, Warren S. 
Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Olson, Charles W. 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. —- 20.

So the amendment was rejected.
The question on ordering the bill to a third reading was then 

determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Canavan, Harold W.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Donahue, Maurice A.
Ferguson, Charles E.
Fleming, William D.
Fonseca, M ary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hays, William E.

N a y s .
Bowker, Philip G.
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Gibbs, Donald L.
Graham, Philip A.
Hedges, Charles W.
Keith, Warren S.

Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Lamson, Fred 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Yerxa, John E.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 25.

Lundgren, Harold R.
Mahar, Ralph C.
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Olson, Charles W.
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C.
Tuckerman, H erbert S. ■— 14.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Bill relative to the establishment and powers of redevelop- biu . 

ment authorities and providing for the establishment of such an 
authority in the city of Boston (House, No. 2676), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading.
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The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. (57) of Silvio 0. Conte for legislation to further 
regulate the filing of libels for divorce, — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Conte, by a vote of 10 to 9, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill further regulating the filing of 
libels for divorce” (Senate, No. 67); and the bill was read and, 
under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on State Administration, 
leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioners), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 132) of Edward T. 
Sullivan and Francis X. McCann for legislation relative to con
tracts for the cleaning and maintenance of buildings, -— was ac
cepted. ________

There being no objection, at eighteen minutes past four o’clock 
p .m . the President declared a recess; and at three minutes past 
five o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled (Mr. Conte being in the 
Chair).

On motion of Mrs. Fonseca, at four minutes past five o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two 
o’clock P.M .
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T uesday , February 19, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Wherever the light of Thy divine wisdom touches the minds of 

men and shines upon the path before their feet, there, O God, is 
the revelation of Thy presence and the demonstration of Thine 
unfailing love. In the very midst of the day’s work, grant us such 
glimpses of Thy present and providential help, that as law-makers 
we may follow the way of justice and as the representatives of the 
popular will we may also represent Thy righteous purposes. Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mrs. Fonseca, for the committee on Education, on the 

petition of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Repre
sentatives, a Bill authorizing the Board of Trustees of the New 
Bedford Institute of Textiles and Technology to establish and 
manage the research foundation of the New Bedford Institute of 
Textiles and Technology (Senate, No. 212);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Representa
tives, a Bill authorizing the New Bedford Institute of Textiles 
and Technology to grant certain scholarships (Senate, No. 213);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Representatives, 
a Bill authorizing the Board of Trustees of the New Bedford 
Institute of Textiles and Technology to grant the honorary degree 
of doctor in appropriate areas (Senate, No. 215);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Representa
tives, a Bill authorizing the Board of Trustees of the New Bed
ford Institute of Textiles and Technology to acquire by eminent 
domain certain land and buildings in the city of New Bedford 
(Senate, No. 216);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Representa
tives, a Bill providing funds for the completion of the engineering 
and science building of the New Bedford Institute of Textiles and 
Technology (Senate, No. 217);

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, on the petition of Joseph F. Gibney, a Bill authorizing 
the Department of Public Works to sell or lease any land or rights 
therein which it has taken, received or acquired for certain pur
poses (Senate, No. 240);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Charles W. Olson, a Bill providing for the control and main
tenance by the Department of Public Works of that portion of

Prayer.
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Route 126, so called, from, its intersection with Westminster 
Street, Bellingham, to the Bellingham-Medway town line (Senate, 
No. 251); and

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on Insurance, on the petition 
of the Massachusetts State Council AFLiCIO, American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees, by William V. 
Ward, Silvio O. Conte and David J. O’Connor (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 257); the petition of the Massachusetts State 
Employees Association and William Francis Keenan (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1830); and the petition of Michael 
Paul Feeney and James J. Craven, Jr. (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2316), a Bill extending the benefits of the law provid
ing for contributory group general or blanket insurance for persons 
in the service of the Commonwealth and relating to the payment 
of certain premiums on such insurance (Senate, No. 563);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mrs. Fonseca, for the committee on Education, on the 
petition of Arthur J. Mullen and members of the House of Repre
sentatives, a Bill changing the name of New Bedford Institute 
of Textiles and Technology (Senate, No. 214);

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, 
on the petition of Maurice A. Donahue and John Cavanaugh, a 
Resolve providing for a study and investigation by the Division 
of Waterways in the Department of Public Works of Community 
Field and environs in the city of Holyoke for the purpose of 
eliminating damage resulting from heavy rains (Senate, No. 227); 
and

By Air. Ferguson, for the committee on Power and Light, on the 
petition of John J. Fahey, a Bill relative to certain gas mains, lines 
and other equipment of Haverhill Gas Company in certain cities 
and towns served by said company (Senate, No. 386);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 169) of John 
J. Beatty and others for legislation to establish the salary of the 
mayor of the city of Woburn; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 170) of 
Francis P. Cullen for legislation relative to the compensation of 
the city council of the city of Woburn;

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Alotor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 239) of Howard Whitmore, Jr., 
mayor of Newton, Donald L. Gibbs and members of the House of 
Representatives that provision be made for a study by the Depart
ment of Public Works of the advisability and feasibility of con
structing a new limited access highway from Boston westward to 
Route 128 (Representative Brox of Dracut dissenting);
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By Mr. Corbett, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
238) of Howard Whitmore, Jr., mayor of Newton, Donald L. 
Gibbs and members of the House of Representatives for legisla
tion relative to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (Repre
sentative Brox of Dracut dissenting) ;

By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Military Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 82) of A. Frank Foster for legislation to extend 
the termination date of an act to meet certain contingencies aris
ing in connection with the service of public officers and employees 
in the military or naval forces of the United States and extending 
the benefits of said act; and

By Mr. Graham, for the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 447) of James W. Hennigan, Jr., that provision 
be made for the construction of a State office building in the city 
of Boston;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Petition.
Mr. Lamson presented a petition (accompanied by bill) of Fred 

Lamson, mayor of Malden, for legislation relative to the payment 
of custodians of said city for service rendered; and the same was 
referred, under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, moved, in 
each instance, by Mr. Gibbs, to the committee on Cities.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Bills
Relative to the retirement rights of William P. Wrightson, a 

former employee of the city of Worcester (House, No. 271, — on 
the petition of William P. Wrightson, Thomas F. Farrell and 
William D. Fleming); and

Authorizing the contributory retirement board of the city of 
Springfield to increase the pension payable to Edward L. Lucius 
(House, No. 1249, on the petition of William C. Sullivan);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Relative to the facts to be recorded by city and town clerks 

relative to the definition of a live birth (House, No. 60, — on the 
recommendations of the Department of Public Health, House, 
No. 55, in part);

To prohibit railroad corporations from eliminating passenger 
train service without a prior public hearing (House, No. 69, 
changed, — on the petition of Silvio 0. Conte and Roger A. 
Sala, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 151; the petition of 
Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and another, accompanied by bill,
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House, No. 922; the petition of John R. Mclsaac and another, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1094; and the recommendations 
of the Department of Public Utilities, House, No. 68, in part);

To authorize the town of Falmouth to determine by vote whether 
the town shall pay the whole of the cost of the installation of the 
Woods Hole sewerage system or to vote further changes as to such 
matters (House, No. 225, on the petition of Charles Botelho and 
others);

Relative to janitors, custodians, and supervisor of custodians of 
school buildings in cities and towns (House, No. 240, changed,— 
on the petition of William F. Lane and another);

Clarifying the Zoning Enabling Act relative to notice of hearings 
for adoption or amendment of zoning ordinances (House, No. 845, 
on the petition of James DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen);

To provide a remedy comparable to new trial for criminal cases 
in the Superior Court in which sentence was imposed without 
trial after a plea of guilty or nolo contendere (House, No. 1195, 
on the petition of Patrick F. Plunkett);

Providing for the right of appeal from any order decisive of the 
issues in petitions for certiorari or mandamus (House, No. 1196, 
on the petition of James J. Kelleher);

Relative to duties of district court clerks in appellate matters 
(House, No. 1373, on the petition of Abraham H. Kahalas);

Designating a playground in the Readville section of the city 
of Boston as the Paul J. Colella Memorial Playground (House, 
No. 2392, changed, — on the petition of Charles L. Patrone and 
Michael Paul Feeney);

Relative to admissibility in evidence in cases of contract or tort 
for malpractice, of certain statements of fact or opinion contained 
in published treatises, periodicals, books and pamphlets (House, 
No. 2646, — on the petition of Sumner Z. Kaplan, accompanied 
by bill. House, No. 2070);

Placing the position of deputy penal institutions commissioner 
of the city of Boston under civil service (House, No. 2659, — on 
the petition of Daniel M. O’Sullivan and Robert H. Quinn, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1997);

To amend the subdivision control law relative to board of ap
peals (House, No. 2662, — on the petition of the Home Builders 
Association of Greater Boston and Charles L. Patrone, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 834);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to the effective 
date of adoption of subdivision control (House, No. 2663, — on 
the petition of James DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 849);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to hearings on 
amendments to subdivision regulations (House, No. 2664, — on 
the petition of James DeNormandie and Thomas E. Kitchen, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 842);

Placing the office of the chief of the fire department of the city 
of Chicopee under the civil service laws (House, No. 2667, — on 
the petition of Walter M. Grocki, accompanied by bill, Flouse, 
No. 2227);
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Authorizing the city of Quincy to appropriate funds for historic Quincy, — 
purposes and to advertise and promote the city (House, No. 267 0, advertising. 
— on the petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa, accompanied by bill,
House, No. 2125);

Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to convey Department 
certain land to the town of Edgartown to be used for park purposes KraomeSl — 
(House, No. 2675, — on the petition of Lauress Fisher and others, Eû -towx?t0 
selectmen, accompanied by bill, House, No. 139); and

Providing that the operator or attendant on ambulances trans- Ambulance 
porting sick or injured persons shall be trained in first aid (House, amt autrain- 
No. 2688, — new draft of Senate Bill No. 49); and ing-

A Resolve-providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council 
relative to the allowance of bills of exceptions in criminal cases criminal cases, 
(Blouse, No. 2668, — on the petition of Charles Robert Doyle, ac- ~ study' 
companied by bill, House, No. 502);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Resolutions
Memorializing the President of the United States to establish £aKaiCTd 

the Cape Cod Canal and its approaches as a national monument national 
by presidential decree (House, No. 2233, on the petition of Michael monument- 
W. Murray); and

Memorializing Congress to increase the maximum ceiling in- congress,— 
comes for all federal housing projects for all family unit classifica- ™fiin“ on 
tions (House, No. 2234, on the petition of Gerard F. Doherty); bousing units.

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question, in each instance, being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.

Reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the Department of Public Works (under Hum island 

Chapter 67 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to dredging and dredging, etc. 
making navigable the Plum Island River (House, No. 2693);

To the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.
Final report of the Department of Labor and Industries author- uniform 

ized (under Chapter 90 of the Resolves of 1956) to make an ietf— report 
investigation and study relative to certain provisions of the «f LAor̂ and 
Uniform Arbitration Act and matters pertaining thereto (House, Department. 
No. 2692);

To the committee on Labor and Industries.
A House petition (accompanied by bill, Blouse, No. 2694) of —

John R. Sennott, Jr., and John J. Campbell that the Metropolitan boats at Maga- 
District Commission be authorized to construct facilities for ™eBeilel3- 
launching boats at Magazine Beach in the city of Cambridge, — 
was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, 
to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed
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by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Allowing the taking of certain fish by means of a bow and arrow
(see Senate, No. 16);

Authorizing the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game 
to extend the number of days for the hunting of ruffed grouse, 
quail or pheasants (see Senate, No. 17);

Increasing the amount of indebtedness that a city or town may 
incur for federally aided housing, renewal or redevelopment proj
ects (see Senate, No. 360);

Authorizing the town of Norwell to agree to indemnify the 
lessor of certain land proposed to be leased for recreation pur
poses (see Senate, No. 539);

Providing that certain handicapped children of subscribers to 
medical service plans under a family contract shall be eligible for 
services under the membership of the parent notwithstanding that 
such children are over nineteen years of age (see House, No. 172);

Relative to the compensation of certain members of the South 
Essex Sewerage District Board (see House, No. 284);

Relative to the time for giving notice of town meetings in the 
town of Billerica (see House, No. 2584);

Increasing the penalty for lessors of property used for dwelling 
purposes for failure to furnish certain services to occupants thereof 
(see House, No. 2648); and

Establishing the selectmen town manager form of government 
for the town of Barre (see House, No. 2656).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill establishing a traffic commission in the town 

of Winthrop (House, No. 920),— was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments 
previously adopted by the Senate, which were sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Tuckerman.

The bills
Relating to the investment in first mortgages by a trust com

pany in its commercial department (Senate, No. 161, changed);
Providing for the imposition of non-criminal fines upon juveniles 

for violation of the motor vehicle laws (Senate, No. 557);
Authorizing the town of Saugus to sell Pine Park (House, 

No. 720, changed);
To amend the subdivision control law relative to receipt of 

notice (House, No. 836);
Amending the subdivision control law defining the word “ ap

plicant” (House, No. 839);
Relative to the uses of land for educational purposes which are 

subject to limitation by zoning ordinance or by-law (House, No. 
843);

Clarifying the zoning enabling act relative to authorizing vari
ances to zoning ordinances and by-laws (House, No. 846);
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Relative to the care of veterans’ graves (House, No. 1404, 
changed);

To establish in the town of Palmer the form of representative 
government by limited town meetings (House, No. 1731);

Relative to the tenure of office of the present treasurer of the 
town of Dracut (House, No. 2522, changed); and

To clarify the zoning enabling act relative to appointment of 
board of appeals (House, No. 2661);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing for reimbursement of the Metropolitan 

Transit Authority for expenses incurred by it in the removal or 
relocation of its facilities in connection with projects of housing 
and redevelopment authorities (Senate, No. 76, changed), — was 
read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by striking out, in line 8, the words “ or facility” .

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of the same Senator.
The Senate Bill relative to the subdivision control law (Senate, 

No. 548), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Yerxa.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 258) of 
James J. Donovan for legislation relative to the annual surplus 
distribution of industrial life insurance policies;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 400) of Theodore 
Greenhood for legislation to require certain factories to correct a 
harmful nuisance; and

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 454) of 
Harold Putnam that provision be made to exempt campaign con
tributions from the State income tax;

Were severally accepted.

The Senate Bill relative to the time within which certain sol
diers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers may 
file applications for abatement or exemption of taxes (Senate, No. 
546), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing 
it to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mrs. Stanton.

The Senate Bill relative to the investment by insurance com
panies in mortgages of leasehold estates (Senate, No. 259, changed 
and amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on 
ordering it to a third reading, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Ferguson.
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The Bill further regulating the filing of libels for divorce 
(Senate, No. 67), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. 
DeSaulnier, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session.

The Bill authorizing the establishment of the Oxford-Rochdale 
sewer district within the limits of the towns of Oxford and Leicester 
and modifying the authorized boundary of Mount Pleasant Sewer 
District (House, No. 1729), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Counties, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 205) of Maurice A. Donahue for legislation to authorize 
the counties of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire to 
initiate programs of safety education, —- was accepted.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Health, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
388) of John J. Beades and John T. Driscoll for legislation to 
prohibit the disposal of refuse, rubbish or silt on the banks of the 
Neponset River from the Granite Avenue Bridge in Milton to 
the Central Avenue Bridge in Boston, — was considered; and, 
pending the question on accepting it, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Beades.

The Senate Report of the committee on Transportation, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 484) of Francis X. 
McCann for legislation to require railroad corporations to file 
copies of certain maintenance and repair records with the Depart
ment of Public Utilities, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it.

Mr. McCann moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill requiring railroad corporations to file copies of certain 
maintenance and repair records with the Department of Public 
Utilities quarterly” (Senate, No. 484); and the question on this 
amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Canavan, Harold W.
Corbett, James J.
Donahue, Maurice A.
Fonseca, M ary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hennigan, James W., Jr.

Hogan, Charles V. 
McCann, Francis X. 
Mullen, Arthur J. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 17.

N a y s .

Bowker, Philip G.
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Cutler, Leslie B.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr.

Ferguson, Charles E. 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hays, William E.
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Hedges, Charles W. 
Keith, W arren S. 
Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mabar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d

Olson, Charles W. 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — 19.

Paired.
Yea.

William D. Fleming (present)
N at.

Silvio 0 . Conte — 2.

Absent or Not Voting. 
McDermott, Frederick T. — 1.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. McCann moved that this vote be reconsidered; and this 

motion was negatived.
The report was then accepted.

On motion of Mr. Parker, at ten minutes past three o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock
P.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , February 20, 1957.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Hedges in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Our heavenly Father, in Whom we live and move and have our 

being, we ask Thy blessing upon all those within whose hearts the 
spirit of human brotherhood is today a growing force and who are 
striving to overcome the dark powers of racial and religious 
prejudice. Set our own hearts free from every trace of irrational 
suspicion and hatred. Renew within us the genuine desire to 
look upon all men everywhere as children of one divine Father, 
and to guide our lives, in every private and public relation, by the 
spirit of universal good will. Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate Bill establishing the office of law revision counsel 
(Senate, No. 125), — ought to pass, with the following amend
ments: —

In section 2, inserting after the word “ counsel”, in line 8, the 
words “, at such compensation as said committees acting con
currently shall approve” ; and inserting before the word “ office”, 
in line 31, the words “ personal services,” ; and

Adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  5. For the 
purposes of this act, the committees on rules of the senate and 
house of representatives, acting concurrently, are hereby author
ized to expend during the current fiscal year the sum of seventeen 
thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated from the 
general fund.” ; and

By Mr. Umana, for the same committee, that the House Resolve 
reviving and continuing the special commission appointed to in
vestigate and study the advisability of purchasing, leasing or 
erecting a building in the Springfield area to house the various 
branches of the State departments in that area (printed in House, 
No. 2616), — ought to pass, with amendments inserting after the 
word “ expenses”, in line 10, the words “ the balance available in 
item 0257-21 of section 2 of Chapter 746 of the acts of 1956 and” ; 
and striking out, in lines 16 and 17, the words “ Monday of April, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-seven” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ Wednesday of January nineteen hundred and fifty- 
eight” ;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
amending the special capital outlay program of nineteen hundred 
and fifty-six (House, No. 2637), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.
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By Mr. Lundgren, for the same committee, on the petition of pre0gb̂ ttr—f 
Carl E. Wahlstrom, Harold R. Lundgren and another, a Bill fees, 
relative to fees and charges of registers of probate and insolvency 
(Senate, No. 314); and

By Mr. Yerxa, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on the Municipal 
petition of Charles Wilson and another, a Bill authorizing cities fê aTSumel.-  
and towns to provide legal counsel to certain municipal officers or 
boards (Senate, No. 322);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on Aeronautics, on the peti- special com- 
tion of John J. Cahill (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 495); Sport Su- 
and the petition of Charles W. Hedges (accompanied by resolve, ‘‘ecs’ ~ re™', 
Senate, No. 522), a Resolve reviving and continuing the special 6 °' 
commission established to make an investigation and study rela
tive to the use of certain airports and the facilities thereat for 
certain aircraft (Senate, No. 566);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Keith, for the committee on Public Service, on the central district 
petition of Wesley E. Mellquist, clerk of said court, a Bill pro- Worcester -  
viding for two additional court officers and a third assistant clerk court officers, 
in the central district court of Worcester (Senate, No. 425) (Repre- etc' 
sentative Desmond of Lowell dissenting);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties 
on the part of the Senate.

By Mr. Keith, for the committee on Public Service, reference .superintend- 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, homes! - ldlers’ 
Senate, No. 418) of Maurice A. Donahue for legislation relative salaries- 
to the salaries of the superintendents of the Soldiers’ Home in 
Massachusetts and the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke; and

By Mr. Lundgren, for the committee on Transportation, leave s o u t h  S h o r e  

to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on c S S rtaU°n 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 152) of Charles W.
Hedges and another that provision be made for the creation of a 
permanent South Shore transportation council to preserve and 
improve transportation of freight and passengers by rail or other
wise in the south shore area;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Supreme supreme Judi- 

Judicial Court (House, No. 907, on the petition of John T. Tynan); “a*Co“'t.̂ —
Providing for the issuance of licenses for structures extending tices.y 

channelward from the harbor line in the Weymouth Fore River 
in the city of Quincy (Blouse, No. 2 5 8 7 , amended, —  Oil the structures in 
petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa); and ForeTfven

Regulating the filing of applications for housing for the elderly Housing for 
by housing authorities (House, No. 2695, — on the petition 0f elderly persons, 
the Senior Citizens & Associates of America, by Charles C.
O’Donnell, president, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 70; and
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the petition of Daniel Tyler, Jr., accompairied by bill, House, 
No. 1608); and

A Resolve reviving and continuing and increasing the scope of 
the special commission relative to certain matters pertaining to 
the blind (House, No. 2678, amended, — new draft, of resolve 
substituted for a Report of the committee on Education, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition of John F. X. Davoren, accompanied 
by resolve, House, No. 1518; and on the petition of George Greene, 
accompanied by resolve, House, No. 909);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A House Bill relating to the number and designation of town 
meeting members in the town of Falmouth (House, No. 226, on 
the petition of John R. Augusta and others), — was read. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was 
read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

Bills
Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to sus

pend the operation of certain labor laws (House, No. 177, on the 
petition of Fred W. Steele);

Prohibiting the disposal of refuse, rubbish or silt on the banks 
of the Neponset River in the city of Boston and the town of Milton 
(House, No. 277, — substituted for a House Report of the com
mittee on Public Health, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition of Francis J. Hickey, Jr., and William Francis Keenan);

Relative to the purchase of forest fire fighting apparatus by the 
county of Barnstable for use by the towns within its limits (House, 
No. 315, on the petition of H. Heyworth Backus);

Regarding the acquisition and use of real property by life com
panies (House, No. 499, on the petition of Thomas T. Gray and 
another);

Restricting the deposits of certain capital or surplus funds of 
credit unions to certain banking institutions within the Common
wealth (House, No. 603, on the petition of the Savings Banks 
Association of Massachusetts);

Requiring credit unions to furnish certain information on de
mand in veterans benefits cases (House, No. 932, on the petition 
of Harry B. Albro and another);

Exempting from taxation certain real property of certain 
widows of World War I veterans (House, No. 1087, — on the 
petition of Charles W. Olson, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
470; and the petition of Daniel M. O’Sullivan);

Relative to the equipment and operation of certain drawbridges 
(House, No. 1098, on the petition of Thomas F. Coppinger);

Regulating the operation of motor vehicles on one-way streets 
approaching an intersection for a left turn (House, No. 1155, on 
the petition of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr.);

Relative to the conducting of the business of a deceased insur
ance agent or broker by the surviving spouse (House, No. 1176, 
changed, — on the petition of George E. Rawson);
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To amend the laws relative to the books and returns required 
of certain utility companies (House, No. 1287, on the petition of 
Walter S. Bowen and another);

Providing for the manner of abandonment of easements for 
sewerage works in the city of Boston (House, No. 1755, on the 
petition of John B. Hynes);

Authorizing the city of Quincy to sell a parcel of land taken for 
highway purposes (House, No. 2219, on the petition of Ameiio A. 
Della Chiesa);

To include actions for malpractice against attorneys at law 
within the statute of limitations (House, No. 2334, amended, — 
on the petition of Ernest C. Johnson);

Authorizing the city of Salem to use certain park land for 
school purposes (House, No. 2580, changed, — on the petition of 
Francis X. Collins and others);

Transferring certain park land from the department of public 
parks of the city of Springfield to the city of Springfield (House, 
No. 2696, — on the petition of Daniel B. Brunton, mayor, and 
William C. Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 136); and

To reverse the attainders, judgments and convictions for witch
craft of Ann Pudeator and others (House, No. 2698, — on the 
petition of Robert W. Hill, Thomas M. Newth, Philip J. Durkin 
and another, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1775);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the number of peremptory challenges 
in trials by a jury of six in the central district court of Worcester 
(printed in Senate, No. 496, changed), — came up, passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment inserting before 
the word “ challenges”, in line 7, the word “ peremptory”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Conte, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

A Report of the committee on Education, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1798) of Paula K. Lewellan for the setting up 
of a fund for the construction, expansion, addition and equipment 
of certain school buildings and providing for a poll tax to finance 
said fund, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committee on Taxation, — was read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally 
had been accepted by the House: —

Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1985;

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1500;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by resolutions, 
House, Nos. 141, 1322, 2009 and 2210;
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Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 148, 
621 and 1522;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 350, 
1827, 1829, 1834 and 2063; and resolve, House, No. 778;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1185, 
1836, 2330 and 2331;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1207;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 806;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 512, 513, 2355, 2356 and 2365;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bill, House, No. 185; and re
solve, House, No. 2388;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 265, 375, 519, 
1396, 1628, 2368, 2369 and 2386;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, 
House, Nos. 1038 and 2424;

Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1664;

On the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1911 
and 2453; and resolve, House, No. 2454;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 2479 and 2480;

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2491;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied b3r bills, House, Nos. 1937 and 2181; 
and resolve, House, No. 1936;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 917, 
1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963 and 1964; and resolve, House, No. 
2189;

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1289;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, Plouse, Nos. 1096, 1100 and 
2534; and resolves, House, Nos. 294 and 1972; and

Of the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1726.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —■
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2700) of Charles C. 

Hoffman and others that the city of Lynn be authorized to sell a
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certain parcel of land in said city to the Valladolid Building Asso
ciation of Lynn;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Cities.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2701) of Francis J. 

Marr that employees of redevelopment authorities be made 
eligible for membership in the contributory retirement system for 
public employees;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Pen
sions and Old Age Assistance.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the exercise by certain veterans 

eligible for retirement of an option for the benefit of the surviving 
spouse (see Senate Bill printed in Senate, No. 497),— was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to 
the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 
vote of 7 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first four of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing the Massachusetts Horticultural Society to lay and 
collect assessments, not exceeding ten dollars per annum, on its 
members (see Senate, No. 506, changed);

Authorizing the Commonwealth to convey a certain parcel of 
land to the town of Ashland (see Senate, No. 517, amended);

To prevent persons from unlawfully displaying on their property 
the insignia of certain veterans’ organizations (see Senate, No. 
54i);

Authorizing the Franklin Foundation, with the approval of the 
Board of Collegiate Authority, to grant certain degrees in engineer
ing (see Senate, No. 543); and

To consolidate Family Welfare Society of Boston, Boston 
Provident Association, Burnap Free Home for Aged Women, 
Industrial Aid Society, Needle Woman’s Friend Society and 
Family Service Association of Greater Boston (see House, No. 
2553, changed).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (the President having 

taken the Chair).
The bills
Changing the name of New Bedford Institute of Textiles and 

Technology (Senate, No. 214);
Relative to the facts to be recorded by city and town clerks 

relative to the definition of a live birth (House, No. 60);
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To prohibit railroad corporations from eliminating passenger 
train service without a prior public hearing (House, No. 69, 
changed);

Relative to janitors, custodians, and supervisor of custodians 
of school buildings in cities and towns (House, No. 240, changed);

Clarifying the zoning enabling act relative to notice of hearings 
for adoption or amendment of zoning ordinances (House, No. 845);

To provide a remedy comparable to new trial for criminal cases 
in the Superior Court in which sentence was imposed without 
trial after a plea of guilty or nolo contendere (House, No. 1195);

Providing for the right of appeal from any order decisive of the 
issues in petitions for certiorari or mandamus (House, No. 1196);

Relative to duties of district court clerks in appellate matters 
(House, No. 1373);

Relative to admissibility in evidence in cases of contract or 
tort for malpractice, of certain statements of fact or opinion con
tained in published treatises, periodicals, books and pamphlets 
(House, No. 2646);

To amend the subdivision control law relative to board of ap
peals (House, No. 2662);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to the effective 
date of adoption of subdivision control (House, No. 2663);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to hearings on 
amendments to subdivision regulations (House, No. 2664);

Placing the office of the chief of the fire department of the city 
of Chicopee under the civil service laws (House, No. 2667); and

Providing that the operator or attendant on ambulances trans
porting sick or injured persons shall be trained in first aid (House, 
No. 2688);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to certain gas mains, lines and other 

equipment of Haverhill Gas Company in certain cities and towns 
served by said company (Senate, No. 386), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Marston, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “An 
Act validating the location of certain gas mains, lines and other 
equipment of Haverhill Gas Company in certain cities and towns 
served by said company”.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to authorize the town of Falmouth to determine 
by vote whether the town shall pay the whole of the cost of the 
installation of the Woods Hole sewerage system or to vote further 
changes as to such matters (House, No. 225), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. 
Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.

This report was accepted.
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The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Air. Stone.

The House Bill designating a playground in the Readville sec
tion of the city of Boston as the Paul J. Collela Alemorial Play
ground (House, No. 2392, changed), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Air. Beades, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill placing the position of deputy penal institutions 
commissioner of the city of Boston under civil service (House, No. 
2659), •—was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill 
was read a third time. Air. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by substituting a new draft entitled “An Act placing 
under the civil service laws the office of deputy penal institutions 
commissioner of the city of Boston” (Senate, No. 567).

This amendment was adopted.
Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 

new draft (Senate, No. 567), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Natural Re
sources to convey certain land to the town of Edgartown to be 
used for park purposes (House, No. 2675), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as 
to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing and directing the Depart
ment of Natural Resources to convey certain land to the town of 
Edgartown to be used for park purposes”. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for a study and investigation by 
the Division of Waterways in the Department of Public Works of 
Community Field and environs in the city of Holyoke for the 
purpose of eliminating damage resulting from heavy rains (Senate, 
No. 227), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Air. Donahue, and the 
resolve wras read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judi
cial Council relative to the allowance of bills of exceptions in 
criminal cases (House, No. 2668), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Air. Conte, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.
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The House Resolutions memorializing Congress to increase the 
maximum ceiling incomes for all federal housing projects for all 
family unit classifications (House, No. 2234),— were considered; 
and they were adopted, in concurrence.

The House bills
Requiring city or town clerks to give a written receipt of notice 

of the submission of a plan under the subdivision control law 
upon request (House, No. 836) (its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Clarifying the zoning enabling act relative to authorizing 
variances to zoning ordinances and by-laws (House, No. 846); 
and

To clarify the zoning enabling act relative to appointment of 
a board of appeals (House, No. 2661) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The House Bill relative to the care of veterans’ graves (House, 
No. 1404, changed), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Hedges.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 169) of John J. 
Beatty and others for legislation to establish the salary of the 
mayor of the city of Woburn; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 170) of Francis 
P. Cullen for legislation relative to the compensation of the city 
council of the city of Woburn;

Were severally accepted.

The Senate Bill relative to the time within which certain sol
diers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers may 
file applications for abatement or exemption of taxes (Senate, 
No. 546), — was considered; and the question on passing it to be 
engrossed was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as fol
lows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Canavan, Harold W. 
Corbett, James J. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, Mary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Lamson, Fred 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
McCann, Francis X. 
M cDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Olson, Charles W.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 23.
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Nays.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Burkhardt, Otto F. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B.

Hedges, Charles W. 
Keith, Warren S. 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuekerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — 16.

Ferguson, Charles E.
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Graham, Philip A, 
Hays, William E.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mrs. Stanton.
The House Bill requiring the names of candidates for the office Candidates for 

of Senator in Congress to precede the names of certain other offices ?®congres°a- r 
in ballots used at biennial State elections and State primaries position of ’ 
(House, No. 1526), — was considered, the recurring main ques- banots°n 
tion being on ordering it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment previously moved 
by Mr. Tuekerman, to substitute a new draft entitled “An Act 
prescribing or providing for the determination of the order and 
position on ballots and voting machines of certain offices and 
questions to be voted for at State elections and primaries and the 
appearance of certain names thereon” (Senate, No. 562).

There being no objection, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of the same Senator, and the bill, as amended by the substitution 
of the new draft (Senate, No. 562), was further considered forth
with; and, on the recurring question, was ordered to a third 
reading.

Subsequently, the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “An Act 
prescribing or providing for the determination of the order and 
position on ballots and voting machines of offices and questions to 
be voted for at State elections and primaries and the appearance 
of certain names thereon”.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Burkhardt.

The Senate Bill relative to the investment by insurance com- insurance 
panies in mortgages of leasehold estates (Senate, No. 259, changed mortgage3’~ 
and amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on investments, 
ordering the bill to a third reading, it was further amended, on 
motion of Mr. Conte, by inserting after the word “ Columbia” , 
in lines 5 and 6, the words “ or Puerto Rico”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill further regulating the filing of libels for divorce Libels for 

(Senate, No. 67), — was considered; and the question on ordering dlvorce- 
it to a third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Beades, John J. 
Benoit, Paul It. 
Bowker, Philip G.

Burkhardt. Otto F. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J.
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Donahue, Maurice A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, M ary L. 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hennigan, James W., 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keith, Warren S. 
Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R.

Jr.

McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Parker, John F.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Stone, Edward C.
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Yerxa, John E.
Zarod, Stanley J . — 28.

N a y s .

Canavan, Harold W. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Foster, A. Frank 
Hays, William E.

Hedges, Charles W.
Mahar, Ralph C.
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Olson, Charles W. 
Tuckerman, H erbert S. — 11.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Health, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 388) 
of John J. Beades and John T. Driscoll for legislation to prohibit 
the disposal of refuse, rubbish or silt on the banks of the Neponset 
River from the Granite Avenue Bridge in Milton to the Central 
Avenue Bridge in Boston, — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Beades.

The Bill authorizing the city of Quincy to appropriate funds 
for historic purposes and to advertise and promote the city (House, 
2670), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Resolutions memorializing the President of the 
United States to establish the Cape Cod Canal and its approaches 
as a national monument by Presidential decree (House, No. 2233), 
— were considered, the question being on adopting them, in con
currence.

Mr. Stone moved that the resolutions be amended by substi
tuting a new draft entitled: “ Resolutions memorializing Congress 
to enact S. 826, a ‘Bill to provide for the establishment of the 
Cape Cod national park in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.’” 
(Senate, No. 569).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
adopting the resolutions, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Powers, until the remain
ing matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day 
had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the resolutions 
were further considered.

The pending amendment was then adopted; and, accordingly, 
the new draft (Senate, No. 569), was substituted; and the resolu
tions were adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
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The House Bill authorizing the town of Saugus to sell Pine 
Park (House, No. 720, changed),— was read a third time and 
was amended in section 1, on motion of Mr. Tuckerman, by strik
ing out, in line 2, the word “ sale” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ auction” ; and by striking out the title and inserting 
in place thereof the following: — “ An Act authorizing the town 
of Saugus to sell at public auction a certain parcel of land desig
nated as Pine Park”.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 238) of Howard Whitmore, Jr., 
mayor of Newton, Donald L. Gibbs and members of the House 
of Representatives for legislation relative to the Massachusetts 
Turnpike Authority, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it.

Mr. Gibbs moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “Bill relative to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority” 
(Senate, No. 238); and the question on this amendment was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Cutler, Leslie B. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Gibbs, Donald L.

Graham, Philip A. 
Keith, Warren S. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — 8.

N a y s .
Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Bow’ker, Philip G.
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Canavan, Harold W.
Conte, Silvio O.
Corbett, James J.
Donahue, Maurice A.
Fleming, William D.
Fonseca, M ary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibnev, Joseph F.
Hays, William E.
Hedges, Charles W.
Hennigan, James W., Jr.
Hogan, Charles V.

So the amendment was rejected. 
The report was then accepted.

Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Olson, Charles W.
Parker, John F.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Stone, Edward C.
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 31.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 239) of Howard Whitmore, Jr., mayor of Newton, 
Donald L. Gibbs and members of the House of Representatives 
that provision be made for a study by the Department of Public
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Works of the advisability and feasibility of constructing a new 
limited access highway from Boston westward to Route 128; and

Of the committee on Military Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
82) of A. Frank Foster for legislation to extend the termination 
date of an act to meet certain contingencies arising in connec
tion with the service of public officers and employees in the mili
tary or naval forces of the United States and extending the benefits 
of said act;

Were severally accepted.
The Senate Report of the committee on State Administration, 

reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 447) of James W. Hennigan, Jr., that provi
sion be made for the construction of a State office building in the 
city of Boston, — was considered; and, pending the question on 
accepting the report, it was laid on the table, on motion of Mr. 
Hennigan.

On motion of Mr. Graham, at eighteen minutes past four 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at eleven o’clock a .m .
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T h u r s d a y , February 21, 1957.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Tomorrow we shall celebrate the birthday of the first President Prayer- 

of the United States, and we ask Thy blessing, 0  God, upon the 
land he loved and the nation he did so much to create. As a 
soldier, as a statesman, above all as a great lover of liberty under 
the sovereignty of Thy law, the name of Washington will forever 
be the symbol of courage, wisdom, and patriotism for the Repub
lic. Grant to us, by Thy grace, the same stedfast will to make 
our lives count in the achievement of our country’s ideals. Amen.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Tuckerman, it was voted that a message be piainviiie, -  

sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the K d .eyanee of 
Senate of the engrossed Bill authorizing the selectmen of the town 
of Plainville to convey certain land now under the control of the 
town forest committee of said town (see House, No. 1968).

Mr. Tuckerman was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Marston, for the committee on Conservation, on the Department of 

petition of Egbert Hans, a Bill authorizing the Department of ^ r^ -la n d  
Natural Resources to acquire land in the town of Provincetown 1t̂ r0Tince' 
adjacent to the Pilgrim Spring State Park in the town of Truro 0Wn' 
(Senate, No. 193);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on Insurance, on the petition Commercial 
of Edward D. Sirois (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1362), a durance” 
Bill to provide additional authority for insurance coverage for coverage, 
commercial property (Senate, No. 570);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to appropriations by the county of Barnstable for Barnstable, — 

advertising and promoting the Barnstable County Fair (House, STertJSg 
No. 243, on the petition of H. Heyworth Backus); fair-
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Increasing the aggregate amount of deposits or shares which a 
member may own in a credit union (House, No. 1296, on the 
petition of the Credit Union League of Massachusetts);

Eliminating certain restrictions relative to reciprocal or inter
insurance contracts (House, No. 1564, on the petition of Norman S. 
Weinberg);

Relative to contracts of conditional sales of personal property 
(House, No. 2689, — on the recommendations of the Commis
sioner of Banks, House, No. 3, in part, see House, No. 9); and

Enlarging the objects of the Andover Village Improvement 
Society and authorizing said society to sell or donate certain 
property held by it (House, No. 2697, — on the petition of Fred
eric S. O’Brien, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2554);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The House Bill establishing a traffic commission in the town of 
Winthrop (House, No. 920, changed and amended), — came up, 
with the endorsement that the House had concurred in the Senate 
amendments (in section 4, striking out, in line 44, the word “ ordi
nances” and inserting in place thereof the word “ by-laws” ; 
striking out section 5; and in section 6, striking out, in lines 3 
and 4, the words “ , subject to the provisions of its charter, but 
not otherwise”) with a further amendment in section 2, striking 
out, in line 6, the word “ ordinances” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ by-laws”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, and the 
further amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

Reports
Of the committee on State Administration, asking to be dis

charged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 130) of 

Charles W. Hedges that provision be made for an investigation 
and study by a special commission (including members of the 
General Court) relative to the rental, acquisition or erection, 
equipping and maintenance of a Governor’s mansion;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 131) of 
James W. IUennigan, Jr., that provision be made for the purchase 
of an official residence for the Governor of the Commonwealth;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 590) of Joseph 
M. O’Loughlin that the Commonwealth provide for an executive 
mansion for the use of the Governor and his family;

Of the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1454) of 
the Executive Committee of the Boston Council of the State Club 
and Gardner E. Campbell for an investigation by a special com
mission (including members of the General Court) relative to 
selecting a site for a Governor’s mansion in the vicinity of Boston; 
and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1938) of 
Amelio A. Della Chiesa that the State Superintendent of Build-
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ings be authorized to purchase the Perley Barbour estate in the 
city of Quincy for use as a Governor’s mansion, — and recommend
ing that the same severally be referred to the House committee on 
Ways and Means;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence, insomuch 
as relates to the discharge of the committee on State Adminis
tration.

Reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the Department of Natural Resources (under 

Chapter 83 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to the construction 
and maintenance of a recreation area at Chartley Pond in Attle
boro and the Chartley section of the town of Norton (House, No. 
2704);

To the committee on Conservation.
Special report of the Department of Public Works (under 

Chapter 75 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to the improvement 
of Fairhaven Harbor (House, No. 2705) ;

To the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.
A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2629) of 

Cornelius F. Kiernan and Frank E. Barrett (city manager) that 
the city of Lowell be authorized to borrow money for the con
struction of off-street parking facilities, — was referred, in con
currence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee 
on Municipal Finance.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Relative to the number of peremptory challenges in trials by a 
jury of six in the central district court of Worcester (see Senate 
Bill printed in Senate, No. 496, changed and amended);

Relative to the exercise by certain veterans eligible for retire
ment of an option for the benefit of the surviving spouse (see 
Senate Bill printed in Senate, No. 497);

To authorize the town of Falmouth to determine by vote 
whether the town shall pay the whole of the cost of the installation 
of the Woods Hole sewerage system or to vote further changes as 
to such matters (see House, No. 225);

Relating to the number and designation of town meeting mem
bers in the town of Falmouth (see House, No. 226);

Requiring city or town clerks to give a written receipt of notice 
of the submission of a plan under the subdivision control law upon 
request (see House, No. 836);

Clarifying the Zoning Enabling Act relative to authorizing 
variances to zoning ordinances and by-laws (see House, No. 846); 
and

To clarify the Zoning Enabling Act relative to appointment of 
a board of appeals (see House, No. 2661).
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill placing under the civil service laws the office 

of deputy penal institutions commissioner of the city of Boston 
(Senate, No. 567), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Bowker.

The Senate Bill establishing the office of law revision counsel 
(Senate, No. 125), —• was read a second time and was amended, 
as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, as follows: — In section 2, by inserting after the word 
“ counsel”, in line 8, the words “ , at such compensation as said 
committees acting concurrently shall approve” ; and by inserting 
before the word “ office”, in line 31, the words “personal services,” ; 
and by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  5. For 
the purposes of this act, the committees on Rules of the senate and 
house of representatives, acting concurrently, are hereby author
ized to expend during the current fiscal year the sum of seventeen 
thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated from the 
general fund.”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The bills
Relative to fees and charges of registers of probate and insol- 

venc3r (Senate, No. 314);
Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to sus

pend the operation of certain labor laws (House, No. 177);
Relative to the purchase of forest fire fighting apparatus by the 

county of Barnstable for use by the towns within its limits (House, 
No. 315);

Regarding the acquisition and use of real p r o p e l  bj" life com
panies (House, No. 499);

Restricting the deposits of certain capital or surplus funds of 
credit unions to certain banking institutions within the Common
wealth (House, No. 603);

Requiring credit unions to furnish certain information on de
mand in veterans benefits cases (House, No. 932);

Exempting from taxation certain real property of certain widows 
of World War I veterans (House, No. 1087);

Relative to the equipment and operation of certain drawbridges 
(House, No. 1098);

Regulating the operation of motor vehicles on one-way streets 
approaching an intersection for a left turn (Llouse, No. 1155);

To amend the laws relative to the books and returns required 
of certain utility companies (House, No. 1287);

Providing for the manner of abandonment of easements for 
sewerage works in the city of Boston (House, No. 1755);

Authorizing the city of Quincy to sell a parcel of land taken for 
highway purposes (House, No. 2219);

To include actions for malpractice against attorneys at law 
within the statute of limitations (House, No. 2334, amended);
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Authorizing the city of Salem to use certain park land for school 
purposes (House, No. 2580, changed);

Amending the special capital outlay program of nineteen hun
dred and fifty-six (House, No. 2637);

Transferring cei'tain park land from the department of public 
parks of the city of Springfield to the city of Springfield (House, 
No. 2696); and

To reverse the attainders, judgments and convictions for witch
craft of Ann Pudeator and others (House, No. 2698);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.

The House Resolve reviving and continuing the special com
mission appointed to investigate and study the advisability of 
purchasing, leasing or erecting a building in the Springfield area to 
house the various branches of the State departments in that area 
(printed in House, No. 2616), — was read a second time and was 
amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means, by inserting after the word “ expenses”, in 
line 10, the words “ the balance available in item 0257-21 of section 
2 of Chapter 746 of the acts of 1956 and” ; and by striking out, in 
lines 16 and 17, the words “ Monday of April, nineteen hundred 
and fifty-seven” and inserting in place thereof the words “Wed
nesday of January, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight”.

The resolve, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the 
resolve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendments, which were sent down for concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House bills
Placing custodians and supervisors of custodians of school 

buildings under the civil service laws in cities and certain towns 
(House, No. 240, changed) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and

Providing that the operator of or an attendant on an ambulance 
transporting sick or injured persons shall be trained in first aid 
(House, No. 2688) (its title having been changed by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House bills
Clarifying the zoning enabling act relative to notice of hearings 

for adoption or amendment of zoning ordinances (House, No. 845); 
and

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to hearings on 
amendments to subdivision regulations (House, No. 2664);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Beades.
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House
bills. The House Bill to clarify the subdivision control law relative 

to appointment of a board of appeals (House, No. 2662) (its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading),-— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Foster.

The House Bill placing the office of the chief of the fire depart
ment of the city of Chicopee under the civil service laws (House, 
No. 2667), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Donahue.

Without action on the matters passed for consideration in the 
Orders of the Day, —

On motion of Mr. Foster, at sixteen minutes before twelve 
o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Mon
day at two o’clock p .m .
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M o n d a y , February 25, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Remind us, 0  God, that even the best laws will fail of their Prayer, 

purpose unless the living force of public opinion is behind them, 
giving to them vitality and enduring strength. It is the duty of 
those who are the chosen legislators for a free people to keep open 
the channels of communication, and to make the standards of 
their official action conform to the true desires and will of those 
whom they serve. Be with us in all our deliberations and hold 
us stedfast in obedience to Thy commandments. Amen.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, on the petition of „ o n  garage1’ 

John J. Murray and James J. Corbett (accompanied by bill, authority, etc. 
Senate, No. 166); the petition of The Neighborhood Association 
of the Back Bay, James C. Bayley and William F. Otis (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 937); the petition of the Executive 
Committee of the Boston Council of the State Club and Gardner 
E. Campbell (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1303); the petition 
of Wilfred S. Mirsky (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1986); 
and the petition of John J. Murray and George E. Rawson, a Bill 
providing for the construction and operation of a garage for the 
parking of motor vehicles under Boston Common in the city of 
Boston and creating the Boston Common garage authority and 
defining its powers and duties (printed as House, No. 1498);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Munici
pal Finance on the part of the Senate.

By Mr. Graham, for the committee on State Administration, state Housing 
on the petition of Maurice A. Donahue and another, a Bill relative organization 
to the organization and powers of the State Housing Board (Senate, and powers- 
No. 444);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Hedges, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, special com- 
acting concurrently, on the report of the special joint committee “udy tank- 
relative thereto, an Order reviving and continuing the special unf°prices°A 
joint committee established to investigate the increase in tank- revival, etc. 
wagon price of gasoline and of fuel oil by certain oil companies 
(printed in Senate, No. 535);

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, reference to the 

next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 171) of Boston,-  

William Nyhan, John E. Powers and Charles Iannello for legis- cmpSioyees.r
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lation relative to days off for certain employees of the city of 
Boston, and to intervals between work days or shifts;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 172) of 
William Nyhan, John E. Powers and Charles Iannello for legis
lation to provide compensation to certain employees of the city 
of Boston required to work on a legal holiday; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 173) of 
John E. Powers for legislation relative to the acquisition of public 
off-street parking facilities in the city of Boston; and

By Mr. Hays, for the committee on Constitutional Law, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
resolutions, Senate, No. 26) of Richard I. Furbush for the adoption 
of resolutions relative to an official song for Gold Star Mother’s 
organizations;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
A Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing certain 
existing appropriations for the State Airport Management Board, 
the Port of Boston Commission and for debt service (House, 
No. 2703), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the commit
tee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Mahar, for the said committee, reported 
that the bill ought to pass; and it was placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.

Bills
Redefining “ World War II veteran” for civil service purposes 

(House, No. 946, amended, — on the recommendations of the 
Division of Civil Service, House, No. 10, in part, see House, 
No. 13; the petition of William C. Sullivan and Stephen T. 
Chmura, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1120; and the petition 
of Joseph R. Harold, William H. Finnegan and Joseph Wisniowski); 
and

Amending the statute of frauds to include real estate brokerage 
commissions (House, No. 2342, changed, — on the petition of 
Joseph D. Saulnier);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, asking to be discharged from 

further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 938) of Howard M. Strong, Jr., relative to the authority of 
the city of Boston to fix by ordinance certain fees and charges, 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee 
on Municipal Finance; and

Of the committee on Conservation, asking to be discharged 
from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1770) of J. Philip Howard that the Wachusett 
Mountain State Reservation Commission be authorized to im
prove recreational and swimming facilities at Echo Lake in the
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town of Princeton, and recommending that the same be referred 
to the committee on Counties;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally 
had been accepted by the House: —

Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 933;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 729, 731, 1297, 
1299, 1300 and 1978; and resolves, House, Nos. 1113 and 1298;

Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petitions, 
accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 609 and 1304;

Of the committee on Conservation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2000;

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 147, 
151 and 2025;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, leave to with
draw, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1344 
and 2037;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 641;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 342, 489, 
1355, 1555, 2040, 2042 and 2279;

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2321;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1356, 1357, 
1360, 1367, 1369, 1560, 1825, 1828, 2064, 2065, 2067 and 2322; 
and resolves, House, Nos. 1823 and 1824;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 2097 
and 2352;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 181, 518, 1217 and 2109; and resolve, House, No. 2359;

Of the committee on Military Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1767;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2142;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2488;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 711 and 1453;

Of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 224; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, Llouse, Nos. 446, 722 and 2523.

Adverse 
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A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2709) of 
Thomas E. Kitchen that the county treasurer for the county of 
Bristol be authorized to pay a sum of money to William McAuliffe 
and others for labor and materials furnished in the repair of the 
court house in Taunton, — was referred, in concurrence, under a 
suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, to the committee on Counties.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (the first four of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Providing for reimbursement of the Metropolitan Transit 

Authority for expenses incurred by it in the removal or relocation 
of its facilities in connection with projects of housing and re
development authorities (see Senate, No. 76, changed and amended);

Providing that certain members of the school committee in the 
city of Beverly be elected by wards (see Senate, No. 177, changed);

Relative to the subdivision control law (see Senate, No. 548);
Providing that the operator of or an attendant on an ambulance 

transporting sick or injured persons shall be trained in first aid 
(see House, No. 2688);

Providing that the position of call fire fighter in the town of 
Randolph shall not be subject to the civil service laws and rules 
with respect to appointments made hereafter (see Senate, No. 561) ;

Placing custodians and supervisors of custodians of school 
buildings under the civil service laws in cities and certain towns 
(see House, No. 240, changed);

Authorizing the town of Saugus to sell at public auction a 
certain parcel of land designated as Pine Park (see House, No. 
720, changed and amended);

Clarifying the Zoning Enabling Act relative to notice of 
hearings for adoption or amendment of zoning ordinances (see 
House, No. 845);

Establishing a traffic commission in the town of Winthrop 
(see House, No. 920, changed and amended);

Relative to the care of veterans’ graves (see House, No. 1404, 
changed);

Designating a playground in the Readville section of the city 
of Boston as the Paul J. Colella Memorial Playground (see House, 
No. 2392, changed);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to appointment 
of a board of appeals (see House, No. 2662);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to hearings on 
amendments to subdivision regulations (see House, No. 2664); _

Placing the office of the chief of the fire department of the city 
of Chicopee under the civil service laws (see House, No. 2667); and

Authorizing and directing the Department of Natural Resources 
to convey certain land to the town of Edgartown to be used for 
park purposes (see House, No. 2675).

An engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation by the 
Judicial Council relative to the allowance of bills of exceptions in 
criminal cases (see House, No. 2668) (which originated in the 
House),— was passed and, with the above-named bills, was
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signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his ap
probation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Relative to appropriations by the county of Barnstable for Bills, 

advertising and promoting the Barnstable County fair (House,
No. 243);

Relative to the conducting of the business of a deceased insur
ance agent or broker by the surviving spouse (House, No. 1176, 
changed);

Increasing the aggregate amount of deposits or shares which a 
member may own in a credit union (House, No. 1296);

Relative to contracts of conditional sales of personal property 
(House, No. 2689, amended); and

Enlarging the objects of the Andover Village Improvement 
Society and authorizing said society to sell or donate certain 
property held by it (House, No. 2697);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.

The Senate Bill further regulating the filing of libels for divorce senate 
(Senate, No. 67), — was read a third time and passed to be en- biUs' 
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Conte.

The Senate Bill changing the name of New Bedford Institute of 
Textiles and Technology to the New Bedford Institute of Tech
nology (Senate, No. 214) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mrs. Fonseca.

The House Bill to prohibit railroad corporations from eliminat- Kailr°ad 
ing passenger train service without a prior public hearing (House, service, —
No. 69, changed), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for dtacmtinuance. 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 11 and 
12, the words “not less than fifteen days before the hearing” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ for a period of fifteen days 
immediately preceding said public hearing”.

This amendment was adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Conte.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and af£ct'ingW3 
Industries to suspend the operation of certain labor laws (House, women, etc., — 
No. 177), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the com- susPension- 
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending
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that the bill be amended by striking out the emergency preamble.
This amendment was adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibbs.

The House Bill relative to the purchase of forest fire fighting 
apparatus by the county of Barnstable for use by the towns 
within its limits (House, No. 315), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Bill excluding all land costs from book value in 
computing the rate at which investments by life insurance com
panies in real property shall be written down (House, No. 499) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Ferguson.

The House bills
Restricting the deposits of certain capital or surplus funds of 

credit unions to certain banking institutions within the Com
monwealth (House, No. 603);

Requiring credit unions to furnish certain information on 
demand in veterans benefits cases (House, No. 932); and

Authorizing the Department of Public Utilities to exempt rail
roads from any or all of the provisions of law relating to the 
equipment and operation of drawbridges, if such drawbridges 
have not been opened for a period of five years (House, No. 1098) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Lundgren.

The House bills
Providing that the use of land for educational purposes other 

than religious, sectarian, denominational or public educational 
purposes may be prohibited or limited by a zoning ordinance or 
by-law (House, No. 843) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ;

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to the effective 
date of adoption of subdivision control (House, No. 2663); and

Relative to the establishment and powers of redevelopment au
thorities and providing for the establishment of such an authority 
in the city of Boston (House, No. 2676);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The Plouse Bill providing for the right of appeal from any 
order decisive of the issues in petitions for certiorari or mandamus 
(House, No. 1196), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Conte.
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The House Bill providing for the manner of abandonment of 
easements for sewerage works in the city of Boston (House, No. 
1755),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Gibbs.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Quincy to sell a parcel 
of land taken for highway purposes (House, No. 2219),— was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House bills
Providing tenure of office for the treasurer of the town of Dracut 

(House, No. 2522, changed) (its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and

Authorizing the city of Salem to use certain park land for 
school purposes (House, No. 2580, changed);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each 
instance, on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Springfield to use certain 
park land for school purposes (House, No. 2696) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Zarod.

The House Bill regulating the operation of motor vehicles on 
one-way streets approaching an intersection for a left turn (House, 
No. 1155), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the same 
title (Senate, No. 572).

This amendment was adopted.
Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 

new draft (Senate, No. 572), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Bill to provide a remedy comparable to new trial 
for criminal cases in the Superior Court in which sentence was 
imposed without trial after a plea of guilty or nolo contendere 
(House, No. 1195),— was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for 
the committee on Bills in the Third Pleading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft 
entitled “An Act to permit the Superior Court to revise or revoke 
a sentence imposed without trial after a plea of guilty or nolo 
contendere and to permit the withdrawal of such plea” (Senate, 
No. 571).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Senate 

No. 571), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Conte.
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Published 
material, — 
admissibility 
in evidence.

The House Bill relative to admissibility in evidence in cases of 
contract or tort for malpractice, of certain statements of fact or 
opinion contained in published treatises, periodicals, books and 
pamphlets (House, No. 2646), — was read a third time; and the 
Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Ann Pudeator, 
etc., — reversal 
of attainders, 
etc.

Motion to 
reconsider.

The House Bill to reverse the attainders, judgments and con
victions for witchcraft of Ann Pudeator and others (House, 
No. 2698), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be dis
charged from further consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
By a vote of 4 to 12, the Senate then refused to pass the bill to 

be engrossed, in concurrence.
Subsequently, Mr. Hogan moved that this vote be reconsidered; 

and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Banks of 
Neponset 
River, — pro
hibition of 
refuse disposal.

Municipal 
officers, etc., — 
legal counsel.

Bills.

Banks of 
Neponset 
River, — 
prohibition 
of refuse 
disposal.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Health, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 388) 
of John J. Beades and John T. Driscoll for legislation to prohibit 
the disposal of refuse, rubbish or silt on the banks of the Neponset 
River from the Granite Avenue Bridge in Milton to the Central 
Avenue Bridge in Boston,— was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed, on motion of Mr. Beades, until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and it was accepted.

The Senate Bill authorizing cities and towns to provide legal 
counsel to certain municipal officers or boards (Senate, No. 322), 
— was read a second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. 
Yerxa, as follows: — In section 1, by striking out, in line 20, the 
word “ shall” and inserting in place thereof the word “ may” ; 
and in section 2, by striking out, in line 27, the word “shall” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ may”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The bills
To provide additional authority for insurance coverage for 

commercial property (Senate, No. 570); and
Eliminating certain restrictions relative to reciprocal or inter- 

insurance contracts (House, No. 1564);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 

reading.
The Bill prohibiting the disposal of refuse, rubbish or silt on 

the banks of the Neponset River in the city of Boston and the 
town of Milton (House, No. 277), — was read a second time.

Mr. Yerxa moved that the bill be referred to the next annual 
session; and this motion was negatived, bĵ  a vote of 12 to 12.
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The question on ordering the bill to a third reading was then 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Beades, John J.
Benoit, Paul H.
Canavan, Harold W.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Donahue, Maurice A.
Fleming, William D.
Fonseca, M ary L.
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F.

N a y s .
Bowker, Philip G.
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Ferguson, Charles E.
Gibbs, Donald L.
Graham, Philip A.
Hays, William E.
Hedges, Charles W.
Keith, Warren S.

Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 21.

Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Marston, Charles S., 3d 
Olson, Charles W. 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, H erbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — 18.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill establishing the office of law revision counsel 

(Senate, No. 1 2 5 , amended), — was read a third time. Mr. 
Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out 
section 1; by adding at the end the following new section: — 
“ S e c t io n  5 . This act shall take effect upon its passage.” ; and 
by striking out the emergency preamble.

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Hedges.
The House Bill amending the special capital outlay program of 

nineteen hundred and fifty-six (House, No. 2637), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 418) of Maurice A. Donahue for legislation relative 
to the salaries of the superintendents of the Soldiers’ Home in 
Massachusetts and the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke, — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the petition 
was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of 
Mr. Donahue.

The Senate Report of the committee on Transportation, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 152) of Charles W. 
Hedges and another that provision be made for the creation of a 
permanent South Shore transportation council to preserve and

Law revision 
counsel.

House
bill.

Superintend
ents of soldiers’ 
homes, — 
salaries.

South Shore
transportation
council.
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improve transportation of freight and passengers by rail or other
wise in the south shore area, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it.

Mr. Hedges moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the creation of a permanent South Shore 
transportation council to preserve and improve transportation of 
freight and passengers by rail or otherwise in the south shore 
area” (Senate, No. 152); and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted.
On motion of Mr. Olson, at fourteen minutes past three o’clock 

p.M. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two 
o’clock P.M.
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T uesday , February 26, 1957.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Raymond 

B. Johnson of Boston: —
Most gracious God, we do not presume to invoke Thy presence 

here, because we realize that it is here already — and everywhere, 
all the time. We cannot escape from Thee, nor can we dispel 
Thee.

Our prayer is that we may become more conscious of Thy pres
ence in our midst and in the hearts of all of us. May this con
sciousness raise to new heights the ideals and ends for which we 
strive. May we, here gathered, find new ways in which the busi
ness we deliberate upon can be given fresh impetus from Thy 
divine will. Bless us with the warmth of Thy Spirit as we meet 
together. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Re-ports of Committees.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate bills
Authorizing the Board of Registration of Hairdressers to ex

amine and register as hairdressers certain persons formerly engaged 
in the practice of hairdressing (Senate, No. 109, changed); and

Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Superior Court 
and of the Supreme Judicial Court (Senate, No. 412);

The House bills
Authorizing the Director of the Commercial Motor Vehicle 

Division of the Department of Public Utilities to destroy or dis
pose of certain obsolete records and plates (House, No. 75); and

Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court (House, No. 907); and

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Legislative Research Council relative to costs and methods of 
the construction of school buildings and to consider the advisa
bility of establishing uniform architectural plans for the construc
tion of schools (House, No. 2595), — severally ought to pass;

By Mr. Hedges, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
providing for recognition of certain members of the armed forces 
of the Commonwealth who have completed nine or more years of 
honorable service (Senate, No. 83);

The House Bill providing for the issuance of licenses for struc
tures extending channelward from the harbor line in the Wey
mouth Fore River in the city of Quincy (House, No. 2587, 
amended); and

Prayer ordered 
printed.
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Matters per
taining to 
blind, — study.

Hunting of 
deer by bow 
and arrow. 
Commercial 
shooting areas.

Mash pee 
Advisory 
Commission.

Housing of 
elderly persons, 
— applications.

Special com
mittee to 
study tank- 
wagon gaso
line prices, — 
revival, etc.

Veterans and 
dependents, — 
benefits.

Marion, — 
money for 
water mains.

The House Resolve reviving and continuing and increasing the 
scope of the special commission relative to certain matters per
taining to the blind (House, No. 2678, amended), — severally 
ought to pass;

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate bills
Authorizing the issuance of a stamp for bow and arrow hunting 

of deer (Senate, No. 19, changed); and
Authorizing the establishment and operation of commercial 

shooting areas, subject to the control of the Division of Fisheries 
and Game (Senate, No. 188); and

The House Bill extending the existence of the Mashpee 
Advisory Commission (House, No. 196), — severally ought to 
pass; and

By Mr. Fleming, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
regulating the filing of applications for housing for the elderly by 
housing authorities (House, No. 2695), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Order 
relative to reviving and continuing the special joint committee 
established to investigate the increase in tank-wagon price of gaso
line and of fuel oil by certain oil companies (see order printed in 
Senate, No. 535), ought to be adopted;

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on adopting it.

By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Military Affairs, on the 
petition of Frederick T. McDermott (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 352), a Bill further defining the rights, benefits and 
privileges of veterans and their dependents (Senate, No. 573);
and . .

By Mr. Lamson, for the committee on Municipal finance, on 
the petition of Ralph E. Washburn and others, selectmen, a Bill 
authorizing the town of Marion to appropriate money for and 
purchase certain existing water mains in Briggs Terrace in 
Marion (Senate, No. 533);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

Cape Cod By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Public Health, on the
control10 petition of said project, by Lewis C. Weeks and others, a Bill
expenditures, to regulate further the amount of expenditures for the work 

of the Cape Cod Mosquito Control Project (Senate, No. Ill); 
and

BrisToTground %  the same Senator, for the committee on Water Supply, on 
water resources, report of the special commission relative thereto, a Bill 

study . authorizing the Water Resources Commission to investigate the 
ground water resources in the counties of Plymouth and Bristol 
(printed in Senate, No. 540);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.
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Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative Amendments 
to the Constitution.

Mr. Hays, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the 
petition (accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1506) of Charles 
W. Capraro and another for a legislative amendment to the Con
stitution to provide that a percentage of the revenue received 
from fees, excises and taxes for the use of motor vehicles be used 
for certain school purposes, — reported, in accordance with a 
provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment 
proposed by said petition (see House, No. 1506), ought n o t  to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1772) of Joseph L. Rich
ards and others for a legislative amendment to the Constitution 
relative to the election of constitutional officers, — reported, in 
accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that 
the amendment proposed by said petition (see House, No. 1772), 
ought n o t  to pass.

The reports were severally read and placed on file in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Ferguson, the Senate reconsidered the vote 

by which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed 
the Senate Bill establishing the office of law revision counsel 
(Senate, No. 125, amended).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, on further motion of the same Senator, the Senate recon
sidered the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had adopted 
the amendments recommended by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading.

On the recurring question, the Senate adopted the amendment 
striking out section 1; and rejected the amendments adding the 
following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  5. This act shall take effect 
upon its passage.” ; and striking out the emergency preamble.

On the recurring question, the bill, as amended, was passed to 
be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Mahar, —
Ordered, That the Bill relative to membership of the Board of 

Registration of Professional Engineers and of Land Surveyors, 
and regulating the practice of professional engineering and of land 
surveying and relative to public works construction involving the 
practice of engineering (Senate, No. 442) (accompanying the 
petition of Edward C. Keene, president, Mass. Section American 
Society of Engineers, and others) be reprinted.

Constitution, — 
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Names not on 
ballots, — 
acceptance of 
nomination.

Municipal
primaries.

New Bedford 
Institute of 
Textiles and 
Technology, — 
scholarships. 
Motor vehicles 
used for towing, 
— excise tax.

Listing of 
persons in 
cities and 
towns.

Trustees of 
Amherst Col
lege, — addi
tional property.

Cities, — labor 
service.

Somerville, — 
funding of 
certain in
debtedness.

Congress, — 
anti-segrega
tion clause in 
school bill.

President of 
United States, 
— Israel-Arab 
peace.

Congress, — 
balancing of 
budget.

P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Bills
Relative to the acceptance of nomination by persons whose 

names were not printed on the ballot at primaries (House, No. 
248, — on the petition of Joseph A. Sylvia, Jr., accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 327; and the petition of George E. Rawson);

Relative to city and town primaries (House, No. 249, on the 
petition of George E. Rawson and Thomas F. Farrell);

Authorizing the city of New Bedford to provide scholarships to 
the New Bedford Institute of Textiles and Technology (House, 
No. 299, on the petition of Theophile J. DesRoches);

Imposing the motor vehicle excise tax upon certain motor 
vehicles having number plates bearing a distinguishing number or 
mark thereon and operated for hire in towing service (House, 
No. 595, on the petition of Barrett Elkins);

Relative to listing of persons in cities and towns (House, No. 
1524, — on the petition of Charles H. McGlue, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1536; and the petition of Alexander J. Celia) 
(Representative Rawson of Newton dissenting);

Authorizing the Trustees of Amherst College to hold additional 
property (House, No. 2551, changed, — on the petition of George 
E. Rawson, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., George W. Porter and 
others);

Making permanent certain positions in the labor service in 
cities (House, No. 2684, — on the petition of the Federation of 
State, City & Town Employees Ind., accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 611); and

Authorizing the city of Somerville to fund certain indebtedness 
(blouse, No. 2708, — on the petition of Harold A. Palmer, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 2563);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Resolutions
Memorializing Congress to adopt an anti-segregation amend

ment to the school construction bill (House, No. 1783, on the 
petition of Alvin C. Tamkin and another);

Memorializing the President of the United States to initiate 
peace negotiations between Israel and the Arab states (House, 
No. 1785, on the petition of Alvin C. Tamkin and Sumner Z. 
Kaplan); and

Requesting Congress to call a convention for proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States to require 
annual budget balancing by limiting congressional expenditures 
in any fiscal year to the estimated receipts of the government for 
that fiscal year, except in times of dire emergency to be determined 
by three-fourths vote of the Congress (House, No. 2209, on the 
petition of Theodore J. Vaitses);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question, in each instance, being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.
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Reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, asking to be dis

charged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1115) of ^regXuonof 

Norman S. Weinberg that the Commissioner of Banks be author- finance charges, 
ized to regulate finance charges under conditional sales or other 
sales on credit; and

Of the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, N o .  1 7 5 0 )  of certain loans, 
Edmond J. Donlan for an investigation by a special commission mvestIgatl0'1' 
(including members of the General Court) of the business of 
loaning money in amounts of three thousand dollars or less, — 
and recommending that the same severally be referred to the com
mittee on the Judiciary;

Of the committee on State Administration, asking to be dis- water adjoining 
charged from further consideration of so much of the recommenda- — controL0 es’ 
tions of the Department of Public Works (House, No. 82) as re
lates to the control of water adjoining public beaches (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 88), and recommending that the 
same be referred to the committee on Public Safety; and

Of the committee on State Administration, asking to be dis- Medical 
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied iiOTnsing'board. 
by bill, House, No. 1459) of the Carnegie Institute of Medical 
Laboratory Technique and George H. O’Farrell for the estab
lishment of the State board for licensing medical technicians, 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Public Health;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.
Notice was received that the following adverse reports severally 

had been accepted by the House: —
Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual tSceptld bTorts 

session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 324, House.
325, 482, 1540 and 1800;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1194 
and 2333;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2098;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 656 and 810;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 560;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1285 and 1473;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 442, 1082, 1086,
1283, 1467, 1475, 1477, 1716, 1717 and 1966; and

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, House, Nos.
1483, 1735, 2527 and 2528.

The tenth annual report of the Board of Public Trustees of the Public Trustees 
Metropolitan Transit Authority (under Section 4 of Chapter 544 °anMTransit

Authority, — 
annual report.
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of the Acts of 1947) for the year ending December 31, 1956,— 
was read and returned to the House to be placed on file.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2718) of Peter J. 

Levant! that the city of Fitchburg be authorized to connect a 
sewer outlet to an industrial building in the town of Lunenburg;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Cities.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2719) of Edmond J. 

Donlan and other members of the House that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to fill and improve South Bay, Rox
bury Canal and part of Fort Point Channel in the city of Boston;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on Harbors 
and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2720) of Charles W. 
Greenough that the Metropolitan District Commission be author
ized to construct, maintain and operate a dam across the Mystic 
River in Everett and Somerville;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2721) of Mason A. 
Foley for legislation to increase the amount which the town of 
Hingham is authorized to appropriate and contribute toward the 
cost of maintaining a free public library in the town of Cohasset;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2722) of Antone H. 
Alley and others relative to municipal liens upon buildings or 
structures owned by recipients of old age assistance and located 
upon land owned by others;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Validating the location of certain gas mains, lines and other 

equipment of Haverhill Gas Company in certain cities and towns 
served by said company (see Senate, No. 386);

Relative to the purchase of forest fire fighting apparatus by the 
county of Barnstable for use by the towns within its limits (see 
House, No. 315);

Excluding all land costs from book value in computing the rate 
at which investments by life insurance companies in real property 
shall be written down (see House, No. 499);

Restricting the deposits of certain capital or surplus funds of 
credit unions to certain banking institutions within the Common
wealth (see House, No. 603);

Providing that the use of land for educational purposes other 
than religious, sectarian, denominational or public educational 
purposes may be prohibited or limited by a zoning ordinance or 
by-law (see House, No. 843);
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Providing for the manner of abandonment of easements for 
sewerage works in the city of Boston (see House, No. 1755);

Authorizing the city of Quincj  ̂to sell a parcel of land taken for 
highway purposes (see House, No. 2219);

Providing tenure of office for the treasurer of the town of 
Dracut (see House, No. 2522, changed);

Authorizing the city of Salem to use certain park land for school 
purposes (see House, No. 2580, changed);

Amending the special capital outlay program of nineteen hun
dred and fifty-six (see House, No. 2637);

To clarify the subdivision control law relative to the effective 
date of adoption of subdivision control (see House, No. 2663); and

Relative to the establishment and powers of redevelopment 
authorities and providing for the establishment of such an author
ity in the city of Boston (see House, No. 2676).

An engrossed Resolve reviving and continuing the special com
mission appointed to investigate and study the advisability of 
purchasing, leasing or erecting a building in the Springfield area 
to house the various branches of the State departments in that 
area (see House Resolve printed in House, No. 2616, amended) 
(which originated in the House),— was passed and, with the 
above-named bills, was signed by the President and laid before 
the Governor for his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill regulating the operation of motor vehicles 

on one-way streets approaching an intersection for a left turn 
(Senate, No. 572), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill amending the statute of frauds to include real 
estate brokerage commissions (House, No. 2342, changed), — 
was read a second time; and, by a vote of 2 to 6, the Senate 
refused to order it to a third reading.

The House Bill relating to the quarterly returns required to be 
transmitted to the Department of Public Utilities by certain 
railroad corporations (House, No. 1287) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Lundgren.

The Plouse Bill relative to contracts of conditional sales of 
personal property (House, No. 2689, amended), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier.

The House Bill increasing the aggregate amount of deposits or 
shares which a member may own in a credit union (House, No. 
1296), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the 
bill be amended by substituting a new draft entitled “An Act re-
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stricting the amount of dividends or interest that may be allowed 
to accumulate on shares or deposits in credit unions” (Senate, No. 
575).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 575), was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on passing it to be engrossed.

The House Bill authorizing the establishment of the Oxford- 
Rochdale sewer district within the limits of the towns of Oxford 
and Leicester and changing the authorized boundary of Mount 
Pleasant Sewer District (House, No. 1729) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was 
read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for the said committee, reported, 
recommending that the bill be amended by striking out section 1A 
and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ S e c t i o n  1A. So 
much of the land included within the area of the Oxford-Rochdale 
Sewer District by section one of this act as is also included within 
the area of the Mount Pleasant Sewer District by section one of 
chapter six hundred and seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hun
dred and fifty-five is hereby excluded from said Mount Pleasant 
Sewer District.” ; and in section 15, by striking out, in lines 2 and 
3, the words “ district voting thereon at an annual or special 
meeting” and inserting in place thereof the words “ territory voting 
thereon at a meeting as provided for in section two of this act”.

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House Bill establishing in the town of Palmer repre
sentative town government by limited town meetings (House, 
No. 1731) (its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time. Mr. 
Ferguson, for the said committee, reported, recommending that 
the bill be amended as follows: — In section 2, by striking out 
the sentence contained in lines 3 to 8, inclusive, and inserting in 
place thereof the following:— “ Precincts shall be plainly desig
nated and so established as to consist of compact and contiguous 
territory, and shall be bounded so far as possible by the center line 
of highways or by other well defined limits.” ; in section 4, by 
striking out, in line 3, the word “ subdivision” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ revision” ; and by striking out, in line 5, 
the word “ division” and inserting in place thereof the word 
“ revision” ; and in section 6, by striking out, in line 2, the words 
“ may be further subdivided” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “wholly or partially revised”.

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Benoit.

The House Bill authorizing the Trinitarian Congregational 
Church of Templeton, Massachusetts, to unite as a corporation 
with the First Parish Church of Templeton (Unitarian), Massa-
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chusetts, under the name of the First Church of Templeton 
(House, No. 2555), — was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, for 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by substituting a new draft 
entitled “An Act authorizing the Trinitarian Congregational 
Church of Templeton and the First Parish Church of Templeton 
(Unitarian) to unite as a corporation under the name of the First 
Church of Templeton” (Senate, No. 574).

This amendment was adopted.
Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 

new draft (Senate, No. 574), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The Senate Report of the committee on Constitutional Law, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by resolutions, Senate, No. 26) of Richard I. Furbush for 
the adoption of resolutions relative to an official song for Gold 
Star Mother’s organizations, — was accepted.

By a vote of 10 to 5, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, the House Bill to reverse the attainders, judgments 
and convictions for witchcraft of Ann Pudeator and others (House, 
No. 2698).

On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence.

The Bill redefining “ World War II veteran” for civil service 
purposes (House, No. 946, amended), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing 
certain existing appropriations for the State Airport Management 
Board, the Port of Boston Commission and for debt service 
(House, No. 2703), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Mahar, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing for the issuance of group and non- 
group subscription certificates by medical service corporations 
(printed as House, No. 776), — was read a third time. On motion 
of Mr. Conte, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further 
considered.

The same Senator moved that the bill be amended by substitut
ing a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 576).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof
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was postponed until the next session, on further motion of Mr. 
Conte.

The House Bill relative to the conducting of the business of a 
deceased insurance agent or broker by the surviving spouse 
(House, No. 1176, changed), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Ferguson.

The House Bill placing attorneys at law within the statute of 
limitations applicable to certain other professions in respect to 
certain cases (House, No. 2334, amended) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time; and the Senate refused to pass it to be 
engrossed, in concurrence.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 171) of William 
Nyhan, John E. Powers and Charles Iannello for legislation 
relative to days off for certain employees of the city of Boston, 
and to intervals between work days or shifts;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 172) of William 
Nyhan, John E. Powers and Charles Iannello for legislation to 
provide compensation to certain employees of the city of Boston 
required to work on a legal holiday; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 173) of John E. 
Powers for legislation relative to the acquisition of public off- 
street parking facilities in the city of Boston;

Were severally accepted.
On motion of Mr. Yerxa, at sixteen minutes before four o’clock 

p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two 
o’clock P.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , February 27, 1957.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Tuckerman in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend J. Howard 

Acton of Salem: —
Our Father, we are thankful that everyone doesn’t know as 

much about us as You do. But in knowing us as we are You 
forgive us. And in forgiving as You love us.

Give us like charity towards those with whom we disagree and 
who find fault with us.

We ask not only for wisdom and courage to vote right, but for 
faith and perseverance to live right.

These things we ask in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.

On motion of Mr. Graham, the above prayer wâ s ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Tuckerman (the President having taken the 

Chair), it was voted that a message be sent to His Excellency the 
Governor requesting the return to the Senate of the engrossed 
Bill authorizing the selectmen of the town of Plainville to convey 
certain land now under the control of the town forest committee 
of said town (see House, No. 1968).

Mr. Tuckerman was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Hedges, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve reviving and con
tinuing the special commission established to make an investiga
tion and study relative to the use of certain airports and the 
facilities thereat for certain aircraft (Senate, No. 566), ought to 
pass; and

By Mr. Olson, for the same committees, that the Senate Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to certain matters pertaining to the taking of land by 
eminent domain (Senate, No. 544), ought to pass;

Severally referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on Public Welfare, on the 
petition of Martin P. Davis, Administrator of Interstate Compact 
for the Supervision of Probationers and Parolees, and Harold R. 
Lundgren, a Bill further implementing the inter-state compact for 
the supervision of probationers and parolees (Senate, No. 436);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.
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By Mr. Olson, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve providing for an 
investigation and study by a special commission relative to the 
function, operations and procedure of the Board of Hairdressers 
(Senate, No. 395), — ought to be referred to the next annual 
session;

Read, and the resolve placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question being on referring it to the next annual 
session.

By Mr. Canavan, for the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 261) of James J. Corbett for legislation to make it a 
criminal offence for operators of motor vehicles to leave said 
vehicles unattended with the motor running or without removing 
the ignition key;

By Mr. DeSaulnier, for the committee on Legal Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 307) of Daniel Bloomfield, for the Retail Trade 
Board of Boston and another, and James J. Corbett for legislation 
relative to the detention or arrest of persons suspected of larceny 
of goods offered for sale;

By Mr. Burkhardt, for the committee on Public Health, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 389) of the Massachusetts Veterinary Association, 
by Paul R. Granholm, for legislation to provide that the Director 
of the Division of Livestock Disease Control be a veterinarian and 
a resident of the Commonwealth;

By Mr. Olson, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 124) of Charles 
W. Hedges for legislation to regulate the parking of motor vehicles 
on the State House grounds; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 438) of John 
Adams, president of the Massachusetts Historical Society, and 
others for legislation relative to the purchase by the Common
wealth of certain copies of the House Journals from 1715 to 1776; 
and

By the same Senator, for the same committees, leave to with
draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 521) of Charles W. Olson 
for legislation to increase the number of appointees of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms of the General Court;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Zarod, for the committee on Public Service, reported, ask

ing to be discharged from further consideration of the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 114) of William A. Bennett for 
legislation to authorize the sheriff of Worcester County to appoint 
additional court officers, — and recommending that the same be 
referred to the committee on Counties.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.
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Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Stone moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, statute of 

at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading estate hiinSs- 
the House Bill amending the statute of frauds to include real slons- 
estate brokerage commissions (House, No. 2342, changed); and, 
pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

Bills
P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .

Relative to the construction and maintenance of a tunnel under 
Castle Street in the city of Boston (printed as Senate, No. 165, 
changed, — on the petition of the Boston Housing Authority, by 
John C. Conley);

Providing for the condemnation of unsafe or abandoned struc
tures (House, No. 889, on the petition of John C. Reardon);

To authorize the city of Everett to include rubber boots and 
other clothing for firemen in its appropriation (House, No. 1408, 
on the petition of William H. Finnegan) ;

Reorganizing the Boston traffic commission (House, No. 1752, 
on the petition of John B. Hynes);

Providing for the imposition of a fine for the violation of a 
condition of an open-air parking space license (House, No. 1913, 
on the petition of John B. Hynes);

Authorizing the election by the city council of assessors in the 
city of Gardner (House, No. 1990, — substituted for a House 
Report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition of Martin H. Walsh);

Relative to the name of a certain public way in the city of Bos
ton (House, No. 2710, — substituted for a House Report of the 
committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition of Francis J. Hickey, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2221); and

Relative to the time for filing appeals from decisions of the State 
Ballot Law Commission (House, No. 2723, — on the petition of 
George E. Rawson, accompanied by bill, House, No. 752);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.
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Reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, asking to be dis- Banks,— 

charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied etcUCh °fflces’ 
by bill, Senate, No. 164) of John E. Yerxa for legislation relative 
to branch offices and change of location of main offices of banks 
and relative to the continued operation of the offices of consoli
dated banks, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently; and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, asking to be discharged teach*
from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, injpofffirame. 
House, No. 1703) of Joseph Wisniowski that provision be made 
for the teaching of Braille to certain blind persons by the Division 
of the Blind, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committee on Education;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.
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Notice was received that the House Bill exempting certain 
sight-seeing automobiles from the provisions of law relative to the 
licensing of the same in the city of Boston (House, No. 2217) 
(reported by the committee on Transportation, on the petition of 
Frank J. Donnellan), — had been referred by the House to the 
next annual session.

Reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (under Chapter 

99 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to branch offices of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles in certain cities and towns of the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 2724);

To the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Special report of the Department of Mental Health (under 
Chapter 74 of the Resolves of 1956) relative to the advisability 
of making psychiatric service available to the district courts 
(House, No. 2725);

To the committee on Public Welfare.

A House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2728) 
of John Andrade, Jr., of East Falmouth and others for the 
payment to him of a sum of money from the State Treasuiy for 
injuries sustained as a member of the Massachusetts ^National 
Guard, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of 
Joint Rule 12, to the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation,

t0 Relative to the time within which certain soldiers and sailors 
and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers may file applications 
for abatement or exemption of taxes (see Senate, No. 546);

Prescribing or providing for the determination of the order 
and position on ballots and voting machines of offices and ques- 
tions to be voted for at State elections and primaries and the 
appearance of certain names thereon (see Senate, No. 562);

Placing under the civil service laws the office of deputy penal 
institutions commissioner of the city of Boston (see Senate, No.
567); .

To prohibit railroad corporations from eliminating passenger 
train service without a prior public hearing (see House, No. 69, 
changed and amended); _ .

Requiring credit unions to furnish certain lmormation on 
demand in veterans benefits cases (see House, No. 932);

Authorizing the Department of Public Utilities to exempt 
railroads from any or all of the provisions of law i elating o 
the equipment and operation of drawbridges, if such draw
bridges have not been opened for a period of five years (see House, 
No. 1098);
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Providing for the right of appeal from any order decisive of 
the issues in petitions for certiorari or mandamus (see House, 
No. 1196);

Relative to contracts of conditional sales of personal property 
(see House, No. 2689, amended);

Authorizing the city of Springfield to use certain park land 
for school purposes (see House, No. 2696); and

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, supplementing certain existing 
appropriations for the State Airport Management Board, the 
Port of Boston Commission and for debt service (see House, 
No. 2703).

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Trinitarian Congregational 

Church of Templeton and the First Parish Church of Templeton 
(Unitarian) to unite as a corporation under the name of the First 
Church of Templeton (Senate, No. 574), — was passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McCann.

The Senate Bill providing for the issuance of group and non
group subscription certificates by medical service corporations 
(printed as House, No. 776), — was considered, the main question 
being on passing it to be engrossed.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Conte, to substitute a new draft with the same title 
(Senate, No. 576); and, accordingly, the new draft was substituted.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 576), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The Senate Bill restricting the amount of dividends or interest 
that may be allowed to accumulate on shares or deposits in credit 
unions (Senate, No. 575), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lundgren.

The bills
Authorizing the issuance of a stamp for bow and arrow hunting 

of deer (Senate, No. 19, changed);
Providing for recognition of certain members of the armed 

forces of the Commonwealth who have completed nine or more 
years of honorable service (Senate, No. 83);

Authorizing the establishment and operation of commercial 
shooting areas, subject to the control of the Division of Fisheries 
and Game (Senate, No. 188);

Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Superior Court 
and of the Supreme Judicial Court (Senate, No. 412);

Authorizing the town of Marion to appropriate money for and 
purchase certain existing water mains in Briggs Terrace in Marion 
(Senate, No. 533);
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sm s. Further defining the rights, benefits and privileges of veterans
and their dependents (Senate, No. 573);

Relative to the acceptance of nomination by persons whose names 
were not printed on the ballot at primaries (House, No. 248);

Relative to city and town primaries (House, No. 249);
Authorizing the city of New Bedford to provide scholarships to 

the New Bedford Institute of Textiles and Technology (House, 
No. 299);

Imposing the motor vehicle excise tax upon certain motor 
vehicles having number plates bearing a distinguishing number or 
mark thereon and operated for hire in towing service (House, 
No. 595);

Providing for the issuance of licenses for structures extending 
channelward from the harbor line in the Weymouth Fore River 
in the city of Quincy (House, No. 2587, amended); and

Regulating the filing of applications for housing for the elderly 
by housing authorities (House, No. 2695); and 

Resolve. The Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the
Legislative Research Council relative to costs and methods of the 
construction of school buildings and to consider the advisability 
of establishing uniform architectural plans for the construction of 
schools (House, No. 2595);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

Former hair- The Senate Bill authorizing the Board of Registration of 
fegfstration. Hairdressers to examine and register as hairdressers certain 

persons formerly engaged in the practice of hairdressing (Senate, 
No. 109, changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Burkhardt, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

Mash pec The House Bill extending the existence of the Mashpee Advisory
Commission. Commission (House, No." 196), — was read a second time and 

ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. Ferguson, 
for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by adding the following new 
section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 .  This act shall take effect upon its pas
sage.” ; and by striking out the emergency preamble.

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Stone.

Trustees of The House Bill authorizing the trustees of Amherst College to 
to^-LSl-' hold additional property (House, No. 2551, changed), — was read 
tionai property. & secon(j time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 

suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the bill was read a third 
time. Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by 
striking out section 2; and by inserting before the enacting clause
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the following emergency preamble: — “Whereas, The deferred 
operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which is to 
permit forthwith the Trustees of Amherst College to take and 
hold additional real and personal property, therefore it is hereby 
declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public convenience.”.

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read" as follows: “ An Act authorizing the
Trustees of Amherst College to hold real and personal property 
without limit on the amount of income therefrom”. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Resolve reviving and continuing and increasing the Matters per- 
scope of the special commission relative to certain matters per- blind! — study, 
tabling to the blind (House, No. 2678, amended),— was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges, and the resolve was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ Resolve reviving and con
tinuing the special commission relative to certain matters per
taining to the blind, and increasing the scope of said commission”.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator,

The following Senate order (see order printed in Senate, No.
5 35) was adopted, ro wit: —

Ordered, That the joint special committee (established by an specialcom- 
order adopted by the Senate on July 2 3 , 1 9 5 6 , and by the House of study tank- 
Representatives on July 2 5 , 1 9 5 6 )  to investigate the increase in 
tank-wagon price of gasoline and of fuel oil by certain oil companies revival, etc. 
is hereby revived and continued. Said committee shall, in making 
its investigation, inquire especially into the effect such increase in 
price will have upon the consumer, whether such increase is to be 
reflected in the price paid by consumers, and whether the said in
crease is justified under present economic conditions. Said com
mittee shall be provided with quarters in the State House or else
where, may hold public hearings, may travel within and without 
the Commonwealth, shall have the power to summon witnesses and 
to require the production of books, records and papers, and the 
giving of testimony under oath, and may expend for expert, tech
nical, legal, clerical and other services and expenses the unexpended 
balance of item 0 1 1 0 - 6 6  of section 2  of chapter 6 8 8  of the Acts of 
195 6 , and such additional sums as may be appropriated therefor.
Said committee shall report from time to time to the General Court 
the results of its investigation, and its recommendations, if any, 
together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said recom
mendations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of the 
Senate, the final report to be made not later than the last Wednes
day of January, 1958.

Sent down for concurrence.
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The House Resolutions memorializing Congress to adopt an 
anti-segregation amendment to the school construction bill 
(House, No. 1783), — were adopted, in concurrence.

The Senate Bill to permit insurance coverage for commercial 
property to be included in the same policy covering peril of fire 
(Senate, No. 570) (its title having been changed by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Ferguson.

The House Bill defining the word applicant as used in the 
subdivision control law (House, No. 839) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading),— 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

The House Bill redefining “ World War II veteran” for civil 
service purposes (House, No. 946, amended), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

The House Bill relative to duties of district court clerks in 
appellate matters (House, No. 1373),— was read a third time. 
Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.

This report was accepted.
The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence.

The bills
Authorizing the Director of the Commercial Motor Vehicle 

Division of the Department of Public Utilities to destroy or dispose 
of certain obsolete records and plates (House, No. 75);

Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court (House, No. 907); and

Making permanent certain positions in the labor service m 
cities (House, No. 2684);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to listing of persons in cities and towns 

(House, No. 1524), — was read a second time; and the question 
on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Beades, John J. 
Benoit, Paul H. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, M ary L. 
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibney, Joseph F.

Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Powers, John E.
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 17.
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N a y s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Burkhardt, Otto F.
Gonte, Silvio 0.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Graham, Philip A.
Hedges, Charles W.

Keith, Warren S. 
Lamson, Fred 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C.
Olson, Charles W. 
Parker, John F.
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Yerxa, John E. — 18.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Charles S. Marston, 3d (present). 
William E. Hays (present) — 4.

Elizabeth A. Stanton, 
Arthur J. Mullen,

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Somerville to fund Somerville, — 

certain indebtedness (House, No. 2708), — was read a second time cemtata- 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on debtedn«®. 
motion of Mr. Corbett, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolutions memorializing the President of the President of 
United States to initiate peace negotiations between Israel and -̂ sraei-Arab’ 
the Arab states (House, No. 1785), — were adopted, in con- Peaee- 
currence.

The House Resolutions requesting Congress to call a convention congress, — 
for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United budget™801 
States to require annual budget balancing by limiting congressional 
expenditures in any fiscal year to the estimated receipts of the 
government for that fiscal year, except in times of dire emergency 
to be determined by three-fourths vote of the Congress (House,
No. 2209), — were considered; and they were rejected.

The House Bill prohibiting the disposal of refuse, rubbish or Banks of 
silt on the banks of the Neponset River in the city of Boston and Rfver?—4pro- 
the town of Milton (House, No. 277),— was read a third time. hi,bitl“5,of 
Mr. Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, refuse dlsposal- 
reported, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
thereof.

This report was accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence, it was referred to the committee on Municipal 
Finance on the part of the Senate, on motion of Mr. Yerxa.

On motion of Mr. Powers, at twenty-two minutes past three 
o clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
eleven o’clock a .m .
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Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —

Prayer. Almighty God, within the hearts of all Thy children there
slumber hopes and dreams that seldom find their way into the 
realm of action, yet by which our conduct might be controlled 
and guided if only they were awakened and given power. In 
many ways we are greater than we commonly realize, and our 
prayer is that Thou wilt arouse our best selves and give us grace 
to speak and act in accordance with the true nature of our souls, 
for the service of our fellowmen and to the glory of Thy holy 
name. Amen.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
position7f On motion of Mr. Tuckerman, it was voted that a message be
offices, etc. sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 

Senate of the engrossed Bill prescribing or providing for the 
determination of the order and position on ballots and voting 
machines of offices and questions to be voted for at State elections 
and primaries and the appearance of certain names thereon 
(see Senate, No. 562).

Mr. Tuckerman was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned, and was laid before the Senate. After the 
Orders of the Day had been disposed of, the same Senator asked 
unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider 
the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had passed the bill 
to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was enter
tained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of Mr. Tuckerman, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended in section 2, by striking 
out, in line 4 (as printed), the word “ sentence” and inserting in 
place thereof the words “ and fourth sentences”.

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

Lost or 
strayed ani
mals, — use for 
experimenta
tion.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the House Bill authorizing certain licensed institutions to obtain 
lost and strayed animals from animal pounds for the purpose of 
scientific investigation, experiment or instruction (House, No. 
2626), — ought to pass, with an amendment striking out all after 
the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the text of 
Senate document numbered 577;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.
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By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, on the recommitted 
petition of John J. Buckley, mayor, and members of the city 
council, a Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to sell certain land 
belonging to said city and held for public playground purposes 
(Senate, No. 178, changed by adding the following new section: — 
“ S e c t i o n  2. This act shall take effect upon its acceptance by the 
city council of the city of Lawrence, in accordance with the provi
sions of its charter, but not otherwise.”);

By Mr. DeSaulnier, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on so 
much of the thirty-second annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates thereto (pages 20-23), a Bill to 
protect land titles against obsolete mortgages (Senate, No. 578); 
and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John F. X. Davoren, a Bill relating to the non-disclosure of the 
identity of the natural mother in adoption proceedings (printed 
as House, No. 509, changed by striking out, in line 5, the word 
“decree” and inserting in place thereof the words “ certified 
copy” ; and by striking out, in line 8, the word “ mother” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ parents”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the 
petition of the Executive Committee of the State Club of Boston 
and Gardner E. Campbell (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 
1370); and the petition of Edmond J. Donlan (accompanied by 
resolve, House, No. 1839), a Resolve further continuing the 
special commission established to investigate the existence and 
extent of organized crime and gambling, and other related matters, 
within the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 579);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Parker, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 168) of Fred 
Lamson for legislation to establish the office of purchasing agent 
in the city of Malden;

By Air. Umana, for the committee on the Judiciary, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 267) of Andrew P. Quigley for legislation to provide 
for a mandatory term of not less than five years for illegally 
carrying a pistol or revolver;

By Mr. DeSaulnier, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 312) of 
Joseph E. Brown and others for legislation to authorize the Boston 
licensing board to grant a beer and liquor license to the Bunker 
Attucks Elks Club, Inc. (Representatives Greene of Boston and 
Mirsky of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) of 
Arthur J . Mullen for legislation to require licensing authorities 
to issue licenses for the sale of all alcoholic beverages to any

Lawrence, — 
sale of land.

Land titles, — 
protection 
against obso
lete mortgages.

Adoption, — 
non-disclosure 
of mother.

Special com
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veterans’ organization recognized and chartered by the Common
wealth upon application therefor; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 318) of 
Herbert Schwartz and another, John E. Powers and A. Frank 
Foster for legislation to authorize the Boston licensing board to 
grant an all alcoholic beverages club license to Theodore Roosevelt 
Detachment, Marine Corps League, Inc. (Representative Mirsky 
of Boston dissenting); and

By Mr. Iiays, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 368) of 
Patrick A. Golden for legislation relative to increasing the amounts 
of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities payable to cer
tain former public employees; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 383) of 
Elizabeth A. Stanton for legislation relative to increasing the 
amounts of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities payable 
to certain former public employees;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Gibbs, for the committee on State Administration, reported, 

asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1201) of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor and Thomas J. Doherty that provision be 
made for the payment of prevailing wage rates on demolition of 
public works, — and recommending that the same be referred to 
the committee on State Administration.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

Petitions.
Petitions having been deposited in the office of the Clerk prior 

to five o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, December 5, 1956, 
were presented and referred as follows: —

By Mr. Umana, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
584) of John B. Hynes, mayor of Boston, Mario Umana and others 
for legislation to enable the city of Boston to construct a new city 
hall and to construct and sell to the United States a federal office 
building;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, moved by Mr. Beades, to 
the committee on Cities.

By Mr. Beades, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
585) of John B. Hynes, mayor of Boston, for legislation relative to 
the amount the city of Boston may borrow outside its debt limit 
to defray in part the development or acquisition costs of projects 
of the Boston Flousing Authority;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Severally sent down for concurrence.
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Order Adopted.
Mr. Powers offered the following order; and, under the rule, 

it was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —
Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of nine Senators Evacuation 

from the county of Suffolk, be designated by the President of the Fenaterom-’ 
Senate for the purpose of representing the Senate in the Evacuation mlttee- 
Day parade in South Boston on March eighteenth in the current 
year. The amount to be expended in connection with this repre
sentation shall not be in excess of three hundred and fifty dollars.

Subsequently, the same Senator, for the said committee on 
Rules, reported that the order ought to be adopted.

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Subsequently, Mr. Mahar, for the said committee on Ways and 

Means, reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was 
considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Powers, and adopted.

The Chair appointed Senators Powers, Beades, Bowker, Cana- 
van, Foster, Gibbs, Hennigan, Umana and Yerxa the committee.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Providing for one additional assistant district attorney for the Suffolk District, 

Suffolk District (House, No. 2157, on the petition of Thomas E. mstricfat1-1 
Barry); and tomeys.

Creating a mosquito control project in the county of Dukes Dukes County, 
County (House, No. 2611, — on the petition of Joseph A. Sylvia, ro S Qult0 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1907);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Relative to the retirement allowance of Chief John J. E. Gor- Medford, -  

ham, a former member of the fire department of the city of Med- allowance of 
ford (House, No. 2 5 8 9 , on the petition of Thomas J. Doherty); a ? rhamE '

Relative to the retirement allowance of Jessie 0 .  Shirley of Quincy,-  
Quincy (House, No. 2593, amended, — on the petition of Amelio aiiowSce'of 
A. Della Chiesa) (Representative Anthony of Haverhill dissent- Jes.sie °-ing); and Shirley.

Relative to the retirement status of Michael Delaney (House, cMsea,—
No. 2726, — on the petition of Meyer Pressman and Alfred r ! status™ ?* 
Voke, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2609); “ gaei

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com- 
mittee on Municipal Finance on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Penalizing the hindrance or obstruction of a public weigher of flVSh8?penaity 

fish (House, No. 37, — on the recommendations of the Depart- for hindrance, 
ment of Labor and Industries, House, No. 36, in part); etc'

Relative to the elimination of certain hearings on petitions for Adoption 
adoption (House, No. 78, changed, — on the recommendations of procedure' 
the Department of Public Welfare, House, No. 76, in part);
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Providing for the reduction in the membership of the city 
council of the city of Gloucester from nine members to seven 
members (House, No. 301, — on the petition of Beatrice K. 
Corliss, Richard L. Hull and others);

Placing the office of superintendent of public buildings in the 
city of Pittsfield under the civil service laws (House, No. 613, —• 
on the petition of Silvio O. Conte, Thomas C. Wojtkowski, Wallace 
B. Crawford and Thomas E. Enright);

Relative to the segregation and inspection of papers concerning 
adoptions in the probate courts (House, No. 819, amended, — 
on the petition of Benjamin Levin and Irene K. Thresher);

Increasing the maximum resale price of certain tickets (House, 
No. 1001, on the petition of the Hub Ticket Agency and others);

Permitting the use of jails for detention of prisoners arrested 
without a warrant (House, No. 1326, — on the petition of Walter 
F. Hurlburt, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2017; and the 
petition of the County Commissioners and Sheriffs Association of 
Massachusetts);

To provide for the permanent employment of a previous in
cumbent of a position in the office of the committee on probation 
(House, No. 1764, on the petition of G. Edward Bradley); and

Authorizing and approving the employment of Marjorie 
Andrews by the board of public welfare of the town of Nantucket 
(House, No. 2525, on the petition of Robert F. Mooney); and

Resolves
Providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative 

to increasing the amount of damages that may be recovered in 
actions for death due to negligence (House, No. 2711, — on the 
petition of Michael J. Donahue, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1565);

Providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative 
to the amount of damages that may be recovered in actions 
for death due to negligence (House, No. 2712, — on the petition 
of Timothy J. Mclnerney, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2074);

Providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative 
to prohibiting the seizure on an execution on a judgment against 
a city, town, or other political subdivision of the Common
wealth, of property owned in their own right by individual in
habitants of the city, town, or political subdivision of the Com
monwealth (House, No. 2716, — on the petition of William 
Francis Keenan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1842); and

Providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative 
to providing that the entire judicial system be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2717, — on the 
petition of Daniel M. O’Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1570);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next an

nual session:
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On so much of the recommendations of the Department of 
Public Utilities (House, No. 6 8 )  as relates to prohibiting the erec- to gas pressure 
tion of buildings close to a high pressure gas transmission pipeline pipellnes- 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 7,0); and

On so much of the recommendations of the Department of Pub- ^oavations on 
lie Utilities (House, No. 68) as relates to requiring notice to be notices, 
given before making an excavation in a public way (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 71); and

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the 
next annual session:

On so much of the recommendations of the Department of ^utrceSRcom- 
Natural Resources (House, No. 43) as relates to fixing the original mission,— 
term of public members of the Water Resources Commission and be™ °f mem" 
enlarging the powers of the commission (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 53);

On so much of the recommendations of the Secretary of the state secretary, 
Commonwealth (House, No. 95) as relates to the jurisdiction of — corporatlons- 
said secretary with respect to corporations (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 100); and

On so much of the recommendations of the Secretary of the state pubUca- 
Commonwealth (House. No. 95) as relates to providing that said tributiom15' 
secretary shall supervise and distribute publications of the Com
monwealth (accompanied by bill, House, No. 103);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Civil Service, asking to be dis- Massachusetts 
charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied Academy — 
by bill, House, No. 737) of the Massachusetts State Council #41, civil service. 
AFLiCIO, relative to the extension of civil service to certain em
ployees of the Massachusetts Maritime Academy, and recommend
ing that the same be referred to the committee on Public Service, — 
was read and accepted, in concurrence.

A special report of the Division of Planning in the Department Massachusetts_ 
of Commerce, the Department of Natural Resources, the Depart- study, 
ment of Public Works and the Metropolitan District Commission, 
sitting as a joint board, authorized (under Chapter 66 of the 
Resolves of 1956) to investigate and study relative to plans and 
proposals for the Massachusetts Bay Circuit (House, No. 2729), — 
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Harbors and 
Public Lands.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2732) of William H. ^md'stnic- 

Finnegan, John P. Kennedy and George E. Rawson for legislation lures, — date 
to establish the date upon which buildings and structures owned wfth°MrtaSlce 
by the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions shall comply safety law. 
with the law relating to the safety of persons in buildings;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Public 
Safety.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2733) of John P. J'°s( ^ ies 
Kennedy and William H. Finnegan that the State Treasurer be authority land, 
authorized to pay to cities and towns in the Metropolitan Transit 7un%SIiities.
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Authority district the amount of taxes lost by them on account of 
non-taxable land owned by said authority;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Taxa
tion.

Bills.

Senate
bill.

House
bibs.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The bills
Further implementing the interstate compact for the super

vision of probationers and parolees (Senate, No. 436);
Providing for the condemnation of unsafe or abandoned struc

tures (House, No. 889);
Providing for the imposition of a fine for the violation of a 

condition of an open-air parking space license (House, No. 1913); 
and

Relative to the time for filing appeals from decisions of the 
State Ballot Law Commission (House, No. 2723);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Marion to appropriate 
money for and purchase certain existing water mains in Briggs 
Terrace in Marion (Senate, No. 533),— was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Air. Stone.

The House Bill authorizing the Director of the Commercial 
Motor Vehicle Division of the Department of Public Utilities to 
destroy or dispose of certain obsolete records and plates (House, 
No. 75), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Mahar.

The House Bill relative to the adoption of primaries for city 
and town elections (House, No. 249) (its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tuckerman.

The House Bill regulating the filing of applications for housing 
for the elderly by housing authorities (House, No. 2695),— was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

Legislative 
Research Coun
cil, — study of 
uniform archi
tectural plans 
for schools.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Legislative Research Council relative to costs and methods of 
the construction of school buildings and to consider the advisa
bility of establishing uniform architectural plans for the construc
tion of schools (House, No. 2595), — was read a third time. Air. 
Ferguson, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, re
ported, recommending that the resolve be amended by substitut
ing an “ Order relative to authorizing the Legislative Research 
Council to make an investigation and study relative to costs and
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methods of construction of school buildings in the cities and towns 
of the Commonwealth” (see Senate, No. 581).

This amendment was adopted.
Under the rule, the resolve, as amended by the substitution of 

the order (see Senate, No. 581), was placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session, the question being on adopting the order.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual ®e“ te 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 261) of rep0It5' 
James J. Corbett for legislation to make it a criminal offence for 
operators of motor vehicles to leave said vehicles unattended with 
the motor running or without removing the ignition key;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 307) of 
Daniel Bloomfield, for the Retail Trade Board of Boston and 
another, and James J. Corbett for legislation relative to the deten
tion or arrest of persons suspected of larceny of goods offered for 
sale;

Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 389) of 
the Massachusetts Veterinary Association, by Paul R. Granholm, 
for legislation to provide that the Director of the Division of Live
stock Disease Control be a veterinarian and a resident of the 
Commonwealth;

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 438) of John Adams, president 
of the Massachusetts Historical Society, and others for legislation 
relative to the purchase by the Commonwealth of certain copies 
of the House Journals from 1715 to 1776; and

Of the same committees, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 521) of Charles W. Olson for legislation to increase 
the number of appointees of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the General 
Court;

Were severally accepted.

By a vote of 5 to 5, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote by statute of 
which, at a previous session, it had refused to order to a third 
reading the House Bill amending the statute of frauds to include sious!’eommlb 
real estate brokerage commissions (House, No. 2342, changed).

The bills
Relative to the construction and maintenance of a tunnel under Bills.

Castle Street in the city of Boston (printed as Senate, No. 165, 
changed);

Reorganizing the Boston traffic commission (House, No. 1752); 
and

Relative to the name of a certain public way in the city of Boston 
(House, No. 2710);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
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Everett, — 
inclusion of 
firemen’s 
apparel in 
appropriations.

Gardner, — 
election of 
assessors by 
council.

Board of Hair
dressers, — 
investigation.

Senate
biU.

Members of 
armed forces, — 
recognition for 
service.

JO U R N A L  O F T H E  SE N A T E ,

The Bill to authorize the city of Everett to include rubber boots 
and other clothing for firemen in its appropriation (House, No. 
1408), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Canavan, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session.

The House Bill authorizing the election by the city council of 
assessors in the city of Gardner (House, No. 1990), — was read a 
second time; and, by a vote of 3 to 12, the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

The Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a 
special commission relative to the function, operations and pro
cedure of the Board of Hairdressers (Senate, No. 395), — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on referring it to the next 
annual session, as previously had been recommended by the com
mittee on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The Senate Bill authorizing the issuance of a stamp for the 
hunting of deer with bow and arrow (Senate, No. 19, changed) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Graham.

The Senate Bill providing for recognition of certain members of 
the armed forces of the Commonwealth who have completed nine 
or more years of honorable service (Senate, No. 83), — was read 
a third time; and the question on passing it to be engrossed was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Beades, John J. 
Benoit, Paul H. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Burkhardt, Otto F. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Fleming, William D. 
Fonseca, M ary L. 
Foster, A. Frank 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hedges, Charles W.

Yeas.
Hennigan, James W., Jr. 
Lundgren, Harold R. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McCann, Francis X. 
McDermott, Frederick T. 
Mullen, Arthur J.
Olson, Charles W.
Parker, John F.
Stanton, Elizabeth A. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Tuekerman, Herbert S. 
Umana, Mario 
Wall, William X.
Yerxa, John E.
Zarod, Stanley J. — 31.

Graham, Philip A.
N a y s .

Keith, Warren S. — 2.

Y e a s .
P a ir e d .

N a y s .
Charles V. Hogan,
John E. Powers (present),

Fred Lamson (present). 
Charles S. Marston, 3d — 4.
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A b s e n t  or  N ot V o t in g .

DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. Hays, William E. — 2.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Hedges.
The Senate Report of the committees on Rules of the two 

branches, acting concurrently, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 124) of Charles 
W. Hedges for legislation to regulate the parking of motor vehicles 
on the State House grounds, — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, the petition was recommitted to the said 
committees, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

There being no objection, at twenty-nine minutes before one 
o’clock p .m . the President declared a recess; and at eight minutes 
before two o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled.

P a p e r s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Notice was received that the Speaker had announced the ap

pointment of Representative Buckley of Arlington to fill an 
existing vacancy on the special commission established (under 
Chapters 103 and 136 of the Resolves of 1956) to investigate and 
study relative to the activities of accident and health insurance 
companies, the issuance of credit life, health and accident in
surance to creditors in connection with finance contracts, and 
other related matters; and

That the Speaker also had announced the appointment of 
Representatives DesRoches of New Bedford and Coroa of Fall 
River to fill existing vacancies on the special commission established 
(under Chapter 27 of the Resolves of 1956) to investigate and study 
relative to the establishment of a southeastern Massachusetts 
water district.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Prescribing or providing for the determination of the order and 

position on ballots and voting machines of offices and questions to 
be voted for at State elections and primaries and the appearance 
of certain names thereon (see Senate, No. 562, amended);

Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to sus
pend the operation of certain labor laws (see House, No. 177, 
amended) ;

Defining the word applicant as used in the subdivision control 
law (see House, No. 839);

Redefining “ World War II veteran ” for civil service purposes (see 
House, No. 946, amended);

Relative to the conducting of the business of a deceased insur
ance agent or broker by the surviving spouse (see House, No. 1176, 
changed);

State nouse 
grounds, — 
parking regu
lations.

Recess.

Special com
mission on 
accident and 
health insur
ance com
panies, — 
membership.

Special com
mission on 
southeastern 
Massachusetts 
water district, 
— membership.

Bills laid
before
Governor.
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Bills laid
before
Governor.

Resolve laid
before
Governor.

JO U R N A L  O F T H E  S E N A T E ,

Relating to the quarterly returns required to be transmitted to 
the Department of Public Utilities by certain railroad corpora
tions (see House, No. 1287); and

Authorizing the city of Somerville to fund certain indebtedness 
(see House, No. 2708).

An engrossed Resolve reviving and continuing the special com
mission relative to certain matters pertaining to the blind, and 
increasing the scope of said commission (see House, No. 2678, 
amended) (which originated in the House), — was passed and’ 
with the above-named bills, was signed by the President and laid 
before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. Corbett, at five minutes before two o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at 
two o’clock P.M .
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